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January 1975

Bureau of l'utllic :\ff;.:: ,
Office of :\Icdia Sen·i.::

CA~AL TREATY :\EGOTIATIO:\S:
BACKGlZOU:\D A);D CURR;~:\T STATUS

Pr\;\',\\l:\

The Cn;tcc1 SUkS ,uhf Panama a rc currc;lt ly
ne gotiating a new l',tn::ma Canal treaty' to repla ce
th e Trc,itY of 1903.
h1 th:lt trc::ty Panama ~'T,m tccl the lin;tecl
Statc~-in pClj)ctuity - tllc usc o f a 1 CJ-milc wide
zone of l'an:l;i~anial1 tcnit c.;-): for Lii,'· "construc
ti on, m :lintcn::ncc, operatioIl :mcl j,rotection" of

.'

a can~J) as \,,'cl! as all the right:-"\, po\,:cr, ftnc1
autho;-ity \\'j i.~ljn t!ut zonc wh ic h the el\itecl
Stat e~ wO~lld "po."·;:::~, i[ it were the sovereign."
Thc very b\'orablc terInS of tile tre aty wcre a
m;:jo1' factor in thc U.S. dec;sio:1 to buiicl the
c~tn ~l l in P~U-l,i::l:~ rali~'-'r th~Ul in >':1·':~i.ragl;a as
initia lly pL:m:cd.
Canal\ Economic ·Valuc

,

Canal, rearL:.'1gcrrlcnt of lnarkets and SO i..d' CC S,
product e:-.:c hanges, anel p~1't i al or comj1lct c su'
stilllti\)'il of lanel or ("; iI' tr,Lr! Spoit for' OCl~Z':":-l tr ~~: '
port. J\S c;ll~a l usc;-,; wkc ad\,2.nt,:::;,~ of t!,ese
altcrnz~:iYcs, the c£u j~ ; l\ \' ah"~e declines rc:l~:li\ 'e :
the cconomics of t;IC llser IEtio:1,:. For the
United Scate", in p <[Li c li Lr , a recent sLue;y h >
'shown i.h,~ l the canal'5 imp act on the dome s :: ~
cconomy IS quitc SI1L!.ll compalTd to the ceo;""
as a ,,:hole.

ri\'~d frO!ll PcHianLt'S i.ill..~·rprl.~L~:~lon or' i.\VU

and to the worlel_ 0:' the total \ O:li l:!ge that
...
tran si ts th e cmal, about {~ percc' ill origin;:tes in,
and 22 pcrce,ll is destined [or, U.S_ ports_ This
tonnage rcprcsen ts "bOll t 1 G perc c:H of the tot:tl
U.S_ c:-.:port and import tonl~a :-;c~.
The cailal has bl'i.'E eC(l;:ClI:licll:y imporLI:lt to
P;l\1 :111l~l, too. \lc>rc llt:lll 30 perce:-, i of l'ail:1;lla'S
forei gn e:-.:ch.:nge can,in ,> :lIld nearly 13 pcrcent
of it~ C:\1' ill-t' directly or i:;(:irn~ tly ;,ttrihuted to
tile presence- uf the ClIl<lJ. nil t thu,;e COil tribll
tions repre sen t .1 slil:,"!kr por l io :1 (Jf·l';uu li J:!'s
eco:lOmy 1l0W tku1 tlley did i:l )jC:ll'S p:l\t.
In fa c t, rcli;mcc on the Glnal Uy :111 p,lrLies h :1S
c\,oh·,:c! from carlier years. As tr':lding patterns
hav e ch:tn~:l~cl ;mn world commerce has becolllc
more' sCJjlhi:.tic:ltccl, illtcrnati\'Cs to tLe Clll.t! h:l\'C
begun to cmcrt;c. These altenLltiH:s illclude the
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trc(.~ty to Pan~Ln1~t's disac1\'all t~~~~c :~i1~l :~-,:\'l'11 p~ ~ \ .
at! inadcqu~lic ~h:lrc of the bC~l(fi~~ l· rl.):~i t:: c ~ ~
t'i'alion of Lhc v.'al l.:r \\·.1Y. [,\'L'n ;~ 1() :·:.· o:\~L\,"li~ .

abIL in

I'~ln~ ~;'! l~t' S

yi cv;,

~lrc

the t);'l...l"-::-.:( :::.)

19.:n

~11

t: .·.

Tre :tty (>~\\'hil-il g;\L' tu ;, fO:'L-:~:: ' : "O \':"~':"
pcrptlu;ty gO\"C:-IIlliCl1t:d j~,ri ~d ;c:tin;1 \.: ;;::::: ..
portiun of l':ii1 ..,ll;lIIi::n teni;,):-y_ ll~crl'.:,:::..:>:
recent YCiUS l':tn:ll1i:t has ins~stl'.l t:;,l: C.':;. 1'1'; ".:
o\'er lhc Canal ZI'llC jJl'C\'t'lHS tLl' C)\::,;;'y ;-:, .
rc:Jizin:; its ftlll economic p o tellli.d.
The Uniteci Slates Ius rc s,h.JllCln; ~>y[::;,,:~ : .: :
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of the situation \\"hicL resulted in the Trc·:'":'. ::
1903: ( 1') P-cr,' ,~' ""' 's -,<.......("','n
1... _,. tal' ~" elf t'" r",," -,"~;) ...."
tree.t)' terms clue to it s c1epclHlcnce UPO;-' L;,e
Unitcd Slates to protee~ its ncw-[oll:IC! i;H; ~: '<;
clcnce f:-o;n Colon: bi.t; and (2) I':ma:na', i':'i:H:,
negoti:,tur was a frcnchm :~:l \\'ho b .... i1\.'t"i;e c\
cOllsidc;':I!)Iy \\-he;, doC Cllited S::l~es jJL:'cl ",;.:,,· , :
the pr;\,;l:e french CO:1CC';S !On to b ..:;l:1 :: [!' ;,;i,
is thmi::i1 CII1:t:.
OYer the \"c~trs P2..n~l711~l h;:..s al~o ch~;..;-:.."~(~ ~L~: ;
"
the Cni;l'ci SI:l~CS klS linibte;-::l:Y i:I:,";':';'C:I'd : ,
0:..

Since its (li)cning in 191 {, th e eli1a1 h:L') pro
\'ided LCilcfits to the l;nitccl StaLes, to l'alla;na,

~

2

\:':~....I.:..I":IooI-'i>Uo~~
~~~
O jlC:.
,~g<till

The t:' ,:.~ty \'.':\,-; n'\T;('( , in
iii 1 ~1~)5, lu pr(1\'i<ic l';lll:tm:t

\\·jth ~l gTC~ltCl ~h;lrL'

cl f ih:.:

Ct.'d:1c)}nic

lJcncfi t:-,

or

"ntI to ;C:in,U',C ccn,~ill (,Litd;tlC-c! aSi,ccts,
such ;[:,) tl1c ri;ht ;-;';mt·, : t.) :.i.e Ll1i;c'd St;llc.-; to
j;1~crfcrc, \\'h<.:n it bdi,""',! lleC-';:-";t;'Y, ill l';~n;UlI.l's

tb:

Clll~tl

in:'l:rnal affairs. l)c:,pitc f1L'~(' 1~1~)(!ific~~ti()l1s, ho\v
C\"C[, lT1Ztny of the fL'a~UrLS 0; tile' trl'~lty r:1ost
objectiunable l~~) P("!.nal~l~~t rcn::l.l:1 unch~lng~·d.
The cand ;' .'5 become t;iC' ;;nj,)f jluliticd isslle
in }":i1;J.ma. };, rC'ccn~ yc;:;s tl.c: inte ..., ification of
P~ln~-unJ.'s c~uni)aiZIl f.~)r ;:"lO;"C f:~\<J:·~~L ':~· treaty
terms h,[s produced lcns;o;i5 iii L'.S.-;}anamani;m
relations.. In 19G·~ the de,l t:1 ut" 20 P,II1<tm;llli;C:1S
ill.d 4. f\mcric;,;ts brou;!lt i.h:: I' ;::1ar.::t C;-;li:!l issue
to the atien tiO;1 (If t;,t~ United ~\:;tiu;IS ;HHl the
: "
)1 'W'
t-<.IlJzallon
OJ.r
6

( '

\ .,.., ....; --,"

:l.t~lll j \....(iJi

-.:.-

'"" (()
_ J \S)
••

Folluwing clisCI;S5!nn (if ~h- i,-,cle by tlie OAS,
the 'GJ1itcd :\3.tions~ ;U1':'~ o~: : ('=-- inll..: ril~ ~ion~d a~ci1
cics aricr the 1964- riol:s, t!~c "l.~ Il:ted ;~La:'L.~ CLnd

ISG";

to b':~ l n 1)il:lt ~~ r21 i ~: L'go~ia

tic')ns for :~ nc\v trc~L\·. Ir~ !'ll (~(:~ n ~, \. i1c L:l~i~cd
S~~~t~5 rcco~.;-·a!zc(-i ti~2..t ~! cc:-: -:n· t~ ll\_~nsi'.'(' rn()d('rll~
Z~t tiO:1

of its

rcl~~t~'~)~1:d1~~) \ ·.- i ~;, P(.! n ;l1-~·Ll Cotfc~p(lnd

eel to i i.S lo r~~-t~rjl1 ii~~tio:t~:: !",: ll ' ;'t' :-: ~S ~tnd

tl)

a

cJ""I~i~-\r) i1~~ i~liLrn: ~ tio!l:d Ci~';~:'~ · : ~d -:l Lj"1t.

.'

tJ.S. ofEci~11s en tCT('(: tl-:\:.' :':cb (yti~ltions jn laiC
19G';' \,-ith a .... ie\\- to in~l!:-:n c: ::'l;~t :

~rr :""t~ c::;.:~=;: :"\ri(~!.;~(~ c\<~.:" i :

' ....

l\.)

' ] PCfl()C' OJ.ctliLe;
'

lfi ni.le
tC
~ ljl(I
o It should co:1tim:c to :; crn~ \\' 0 .. 1.1 COI,lmCITC
efficicntly. To t:"l!S end, the Cniln\ States
sough t t11'__ :&~:t-h t to p:-o\'i~!c ~~d(1i t io;:al c~lnal
CJpZ!city ii- it is I1cl'dcc;.
By 19G7, the negot::-.tl)'S of l,utlt c mntri,'s iucl
prL';):1rc-d thrc,' dr:::t trc;lt;(':;. 'i'h,~y l' : l)\-:dc,~ for
()i)~'r;i~i(1;1 of iJl ...: present c,u~ ~ ~~ l::h:Ll" . jPint t!.s.
for Ci.l~: 5:'lr~!cti \ 11 :UH.1 l)~)
si; li:,~r jOi;1i
~luthor i ty; ~~l! for tT.S. clcfe:l:-- df tl:L' o!d ~~l~d
nev; c !llals for the d\lr:1,i():~ () C c. ,,): :'c:Jy. :\.: i
e:~l~ii..)il of d sca-1L"\'cl C~l::~~: l:;l~:,~ t

E.is ~; : Jlger's

cell i;) Onuk'r 197:; ["(Il' ; \ "n n ': d;;:,
lh (iur I...I~~tin 4-\lI1 L''i-i c ;~n Lt : i :~hhu~ ' ~', ~;,
policy \\']liclt Pr(:!;icknl Ford h~l' I,;,:;>:id:: <: ! ;(l;.: .,
A 1)ana!11(llli~1n nC'gotii.l:;n:_~ tl.:i ! ~ Ll ~ tlTj'.·~~l in
\\'~shi" i-; toil in J une 1971. Incen-;: ';c m :;::,, : i.(tlO; .,
durin::; tile rest of the YC';:;' r eS -,die(; iii a l:.S.

}Ogl!C" \\"i

treaty offer cuyerin'g mosL of the j, sla:s rc:c':<\r.:
to the.: trC'~lty. 'rhe Paj1~ullz:.nian n~:got.iat(I I . ~ C~l:T :
the (lan to P,n,:\i;1 <l fell' <l rcyic\,- i:~ Decc:; ~ ' ,,~;,
1971. E:.;c.: pt for some ii1fo :-mal C ") ;1\·l:r ~., ::., ) "C; : :
in the f~dl) the :il (: g()i.i:ltio;"'. 5 v'·'.~rc ~~ O i.. rC ~ L , ; ~·.l' l l
until I)cccrnucr ] :.,2, \\'h cn ct l..J.S. (~clcg~llii)d
tra\"Clcd to P:1i1;\::n.
U.S. Sl"ctlrity CO;Ii.: , ;l ,\ctiOIl
l\t Pa!1aln , ~'s il1i il a:.i\'l', the 'L;.:\. Se (" !"~;·: t \'
C:ouilcjl ~lIC~ ill Pa ! l~j n~\ C: i LY ir i..': ; :! \Lirc:'! ~~) to
~L'..rch ~~l,

] ~7:j : In

ih!"j ~\.: "~ (' s :"\i c: ;, :~ . Pa; ~, ~ : ·.~.... c ~'i ~

cized ihc t !.S. p()s ~ urc () ~1 l" hc c. \~ :; . . : (~ !! C.' : ; '-Il! -: l:
sou ght ;'L rcsolt;tinn S~!!)l)Ci~' :~ll~ 1 ~ ." :")(;S~Ll(, ': L ·r;. i ~

\'utcd for i.!~l' ~"\" ·::': :'--' : '.. ·, 1 :( } : l ; :1:, - l· ; .~ :. ,' '
I-'-in g\.toil1 ah~t~~1ncd . '[h e l ~.; 1 iLed S l. ~:.. i.l: S \ ·Ci.\. \-.: ,~
·thc rc ~() l\l tic;n Oil iLt: ;rou ~ ': d:-\ t h ~ti. it n.':C {):,-~ i.~ Z (\~
lLcn n ;1 tiol1s

P~!.n~una's 'i1c c cls !)llt 11()~ t 1 ' ~ ,'I ':"'C

:1 ~ c 'C~t~ ' ~_' , ~

(jf

b,..: ~:., ' ~;:l:t1;~c" ~(l

~L~ \\"u;-~d~;; C ~.)::li1":crc~;:.i \ L~scI::i Oil an cq~ t 0l
oasis z:.i: rc,:s\)il~bl\.": tol1 s ~
o It should be o:}c:-,~ ,cd Z:lid clcrell ·:kd by t11:::
' nited Statc~ [0;- ~~ rq,so n;,;l; r e:q c n d ecl, hut

P~~n~'i:1-:(lni~1:1 ~uthorily;

ur

r\Jarch 1~)72 and an cx(h~u~St.' of c o: 'rt.:~i) ( ";~ (: :.' :1C\

uL._~t\..:,

Eya]t:ation of Bibtn;·J :\e~()~i;li.i()llS [or a AC'W
Treaty

1)an~!1~1a ~'.g n.:l"(l ill

Presidelll :\·jxuJ) cst~lb ~ i ~.LC'd nL,~~(J~ :;~iin ~~ {~:'. >:t · i ;'. ..
\vhich, :dlhc)ugh lllUdifil.' d ~)y dl'\ ' l'! ( Ji)lilt'l1 l ", \".\.~
silllibr tn thu~;,: sc: hy l'n',id, -lIt .1 'I l :n ',/);i . I 1(,
The objcctin:s :::ld p"'iti(l!1s
;;_-,~ Ll l ii (" ,: S~ . , :
tllli:; reflect <l hip:trli'Jll ~'il;Ji"";l,: ll L(l tr<·.,i\' n ',':, "
ti;Lii )llS \\"irh P,ln'trn:l. ·rr":!'. ~ y ;J;-.,u ~'~'l' t'(':"I:";i'~' nt
with tltc hr(i ~l (kr po:i,:y ~.i : lil·d ill SC:CiT i:,;'::

,t

r,'"

tnL~' P~~~1~un~1 nor th(" l~.S. c;~},, ·,-· .·~ ~ lr:l'ji Itl\)\'l,d ttl
r.. l~~i'y these lrt.:'a~it"s, ~ind tLc lJ ,'\\' gU)·l.. :--nincilt
L(";l:'~C(: 0)' Gl'l:eL,l OnLlf To;:'i';".,>, \\"[1 ell a:;:'ltOln\
p,)wcr in OctobLT 19[,8, [0:-;;1;,::.,.. n·.i.cdt:d li:t'T~1.
In 1970 th, C()yc;-r,.mcnt 0: P:lllJ.;n:: rCfjuc~tC(I
the rcncw:u of lxgo!iatiollS ;ll~d the U.S. ai;rn:d .

•

i.

:..:

t(lC l1C :.~ ui.:~ili()l1~; (,:..il l : L!:~l

i:: \",-;lS i:1 ~ l,;:):·.(J ') :·i . :·('
bt:ca\i~;~~ tLc tr(:;:1~ y \\'~',S ~t b: ~ ~I. tLr~~ I I'l l :'t :'rcr . ,,:. .', _';'
ar:1Icahll.' nC ~~()l~~ t L;():~."., Tn cx~) L ;.i.; ; r'.~; the ~.-. S.
n, the u.s. 1JL:·l~1 ~ !nc~"'.&t l~Li):·t·~.:. :nt:~~>~·c C():-: ~
lnittl'd l11L~ l;r~ilLd SL~~c:; LD pi..~~i. : i..;fl,: : l.L:.i ~~ ."~i 1 ~C"~
of its differences \\·i L~l PL1i1:~Jn(L ~i.r,d i:i1\"1 lL' (;
Pa;nma to continue serious irC:1ty n':g(li.i ;i i~ ,) :"'.

po~iti\..

New V.S. Appro;lCh
In Scptnnhcr
.l\lnh ~ ~ s :-';idu:·

at

1~7:;

s"c'ct:,ry

t~!sk of rl';h'\\';I1 ~ ~ (:;sri.! .. si , ):-.~

ofril.ials

f(ll"

:Z: ~' :: ~:.l'l

I '~; !'St' i ·~! b\':d!· t;l~; . :. ; : l:~: i·

\'.: ~ ::

,': : ::':",

\".> > ~, \.'

/ ~ .;. : i: L

LI:c jlurp"5l' 0. ;l1":-L\' :;::: ,~: :l " " ;; . :: 1, ,; .

app:' ()~:C~l l(l fti~i.li't· ~~' t: ;~Ly i~C;d~ : . :~ ; : : ~ :--,

:. :; ..

1 • • .'.

sadt)!' l~llilkLr \'i:-: :ll'd P~trL::~ 1 , l f;..... ~ ::l :'\ \. I\ · i.·! :: ~; '. ' ,. :!i ")
to 1)1'(,·c...~1 1 dh·r :), 1 ~!7 ~~, ~ ~; ! \~ . ~ ~ .~ . ;: ',1 ,J .: : I\: .. ··y
.uld 7, J9·i~1·, to l~l ~ (,'l!.)s \\-:~h P:dl.:; i·".;·. : .~~1 j:,,:,'i .; \
;\IillisL,_:r.l U;t;\ ;\lllO;l:U T:tl';, ;;-::1 (': ,t! j,;-illCi;I; ' "
up~)n \\'hich a nc\\' t!"~'~, ,<~, L': .~;ll l',t' ~)~l S l"I.~ .
~·:~c' ~ "
disclis,inn s n:sulkd in tiil: St ;; tl'i'~(';1: "f 1";;"'-;, '::
of February 7, 197 · ~ (S,'c il. 3). V:! i; Cl: h""
t

3
served as a useful framework for the prcsen t
negotiations.
U.S. Treaty Objective
The pril~cipal objecli\"C of the Cnited States
in the current tre,lty negoti;ltions is to protect
our basic i;-}teresls in the Pa;-};una Canal. The
U.S. Government is seeking to establish a new and
mutually acceptab~e relationship bl'tween Ol~r
.
two countries whereby the unih:d States \o.;iIl re
tain essen tial 1igh ts to continue Oj1Cra ring and
defending the canal for a reasonably extended
period of time. A new treaty based on partner
ship with Panama woulJ c;lable the United States
to devote all jts energies to the efficient oi)eration
of the waterway. :-'lon:over, it would provide a
friendly environment in Panama that is most con
ducive to protecting our vital interests in keeping
the GUlal open and secure. Such a treaty would
be consistent with good business ma.l1::lgement,
represent good foreign ~:.nd defense policy, alld
signify a new era of cooperation between the
United States and the rcs. of the hCi:11sphere.
In recent years Latin AQerica.'1 nations ha';c
made the negotiatioil of a more equirable canal
treaty with ;';i;lama a m;ljo. hemi~pheric issue
<'Jld a test of U.S. intentions regarding the "new
dialogue. "
Issues in the 1\ egotiatio:ls

"

In the months

of ine

S:~LtCi~I.:-:lt

foIlo·,"il1~

of

the

Febnl(L~'

7 sig;1ing

1):i!1=i~)I~s, j\~~lbJ.ssz~c:Ui"'

Bunker and Foreign ~;:il1isler Tack mct sc\-eral
times in PanJ.ma and \\"ashington to define the
issues il1\'oh-cc! in the )lew treaty alTallgemen t.
After agreement was reached, the negoti:l:urs
mowd in to subs tan ti\'e talks aimed at resokin or
these issues.
0
The United States and PanaQa hJ.\'C agreed in
principle that the Treaty of 1903 should be re
placed by a modcm t"caty that rejects the concept
of pefi)cti.lity and accommodates the so\'ereisnty
of Pal~:!ma with the interests of thc United States,
on the understanding that Tj.S. control and de
fense of the Panama C::nal would cop..tinue fllr a
Dcriud of fixed dur2ti()n. In the context of t.he
St2tel11Cnt of Prillci;)!cs the issues the t\vo llCgO
riating p:lrties arc \,;orki:l;:: to resoh-l~ ~;re:
1. Dl.m~tion: How lon~ wjJl the new tn:at),
re r:lain in [orcc?
2. Operation ~U1J Defense: What rights and
arrar.;eIllents \\ill the Uniled States h;:ve to
permit it to continue to opcr~ltc, m:t.intain, ar:.,i
defend the canal? \\"hat f'co',,'Tal)hic an':lS will

.

.

L}

,

•

,.

the United Sl;lles require to accomplish its
purpose?
3. J urisdiclion: \\'hal areas will be con HolIed
and wh;1 t functions wi.ll be exercised by the
Ulli:ccl States when ils juriscliL:tioil tcrQinates,
;lI1d what i5 the period of transition?
4. Expansion of Capacity: How will the
treaty provide for possible ei1!argc:ment of canal
capacity?
5. Pa.rticij>ation: How and to what extent
will p,ll1:lma participate in the. administration 'and
defense of the canal?
G. Compensation: What wiII be the form ancl
level oCecon'omic benefits to Panama_ in anynew
treaty?
Current Status of Negotiations
Since June 1974, the talks have\bcen taki"k(~
pbce in a cordial, informal atmospheic-:-"rli""e '"
U.S. negotiators have been proceeding carefully
and methodically. While lhere is 110 fixed time
table, the negotiators from both cOl.lntr-:les have
indicate,l their satisfaction with thc pro,gress to
date and arc hopeful that both countries can
reach agreement on a draft treaty.
Any c!ecis~on which the President l11i311t make
affcctin~: the future of the c,m;cl will, of course,
be dCSlt;llCcl to prCltect U.S. interests_ Indeed, a
major rCa,e;oIl for negotiating a new treaty is to
avert a serious Clisis which would endanger our
interests.
Any treaty agreed upon by the neGotiators an:\
:li1p:-on:c\ by tfl'O: executih' br::nch will be ::.l:bi.l;':
ted to ',he U.S. Senate for ratificatioi1 aI~d SUbj.cCL
to full constitutional process. Panama, for its
part, has said that it will :;ubmit the new treaty
to a plebiscite to insure that it is acceptable to
the Panamanian people.

STATE:-';ENT OF PRINCPLES
Jo;;~t St,:tel:~ent

by the I!onorablc Benry A.
Kis:;il:gcr, Secret;liY of S:~:te of the Vnit::d
States of America, ;mel His Excellency Jm.n
Antonio T~ck, :-'1inistcr of Ford~n Affairs of
the :~qHiblic of l'ail,una, on Feb;-ual)' 7, 197';
at i\;I1;II;I:1

The United States of America and the RC>tlb
lic of Panama havc been cn:..:ao"ec! in ne(Toti;l~ior1s
0
to cOlle:- .Jc an entirdy Ilew tre.l~y respectin:;
the Panama Canal, negllti;ltiollS which wcre m,ld<:
L.~

.

"

po~"i:)k Ill" t;l(.' Joint /)ecLr;iiiull lW!\\l' C;1 ,11\:
two cOllnlr;cs of April :l, ] ~)(;~, <!;,:rn'd I,) Uil(!cr
the ;lll~i)il-e~ {If the l'enn:,, ":- I; l CDu:lcil
t ht'
() ;~ :~11iz~lti()il (,[ ]\rnc';-:cctll S:.it~':-. i.tClil1~ l)r()\·i .~io il
a:ly ;:s th{: O~;:::,:t of COl,:;:d 1;:: i(l!i . Ti1l,' lIew
lrCi:lly v;ould abrog2.tt: the t~ .... ~tfy CX1~i.ill~ since
1 ~U~) ;:lId its "11l>~L'ql:('nl. ;lml,;tdIlIC"l~, cSl,tl,li sh

or

in:_~

ll C Ccs~; ',r y conditi{>n ~

,he

--f

f(,!' a

;'i;,)(!crll

;"b

tllc two c(luntr;e~ !.;lst: d on the
most l'!'o!ollIld mlltll;d ITSjlCCt.
Since t:le cnd of b S l I\()\'cil1b~:-l', thL' auill();-j,:ccl
rep;c<;;:l1i.,:ti\'('s of t;I ~: two ~; ()\',TnIl\Cnts Il:l\'\.: been
holding i;::Ji)otlant comTrs;!tions which have pcr
lyjttcc1 ;:grCL'illcnt to be re;!chccl 0;. :l set of fUll
cla;, lcnt:ll principles v;ltich \\iIl SLT\',~ to guide the
negoti:dors iIi the cft'ort to cor,clucL: a just ;:::.d
cgui:;:;lJl c: t,c;,ty e]jl1l i lla~ing. O:IC(: :md for ,dl, the
.io;hhii1

c~!us('s

bC!\,;('Cil

of conni c t Gct\\'ccn
to \';hich

'[lll' pi' i;-}cipl~s

t i-JL I\\-O cO\'lnt:-iL·~.
\\'C

h:1\"" (, ~i;rt:,-~d,

bcll <llf of our n::;;1::cli\'(: gO\'l' r.!c:cn ls,

}. Til e treaty of JJCl3 ,tn~! its ,L;!iendmt: ili s
\\'ili ~_l' ~~;):-(1~z.tr~·(1 1))" the c(lr~cItl.:;iD:i uf ~Ul cntl!'cly

I

i

I

"

'

E-l tl'TOCC;:..f U C cd~1..l1 lre ;~t

y.

2. '1'11(' coneept of pcr;)Cli!ity \"in he cJi;;11n;lcl'cl.
rilcj 11("\\' tfC:J.Ly c0l1ccrnii18 the lu(';~ c~-lnal ~;:Ld:
!.~t\·(, a G:..;.c et lCrn11!1 ':i.ic);1 {: ;l~~: .
S. 'l'cri~li~1~~ : iO~1 (If lJnilL~d Si.~~LCS jurisdicli()ll
o-,'cr P.. ~,~ ~:.n l,~;i:~!.!1 ~(·rr~t ory S>L.lll t:·~~).c P!~~"- I: pr(}i~}p~
~v i;-l ~t':C();-d:l;-lCC \\'it~ ~ tcrn1 S sp;..'cifil'd in t::c irl:l.lty.
~. "The P?.n 2 n1ania~1 tcrrito:-y in \v1:~ch lhl.: canal
•

•

I

"

;.. ~:-i. ;:, '-i>":~··I.~ . '.

\,

:~ 'l'~' ;-:"~'~) ~4; j~~C of l)~~~l: ~" i1::.

s~,:Jl ;-"lh' ;, ,iu,t
and eqlliLthlc s !t ;lrc of' tile.: hew'ii!s du';vc.l r ~()ri l
the ()I)cr~'ti()n uf tLc c;'tn:l~ i ~ 1 ii..-) Il'rr~L(j;'). It i~
reco;c;nize(! tll:t, the: g('\'l,~"";\j)~\ic Ij(, :.il ioi\ of I~~,
territory cUi!sti~\li.cS the princip~:l fc:,uur Cl' of lilt'

Re pub lie of 1';,'1 :,:,1,"_
G. Tl:c RcpuLiic of P:lI1ama ~h;dl p::ri j,'liutc
in the aclll1inistr"Lion of tjle cm;t!, in ,;CCO)',Ll;)C'l :
with a procedure to Ix: agreed UP O;\ iIi 11:l' Ir(' ;lty,
The trciliY slull ;Ilso pro\'ide th;:L P; lll::ifi,: v;ill
assume total rC:~;lCm:;i])i;:Ly for t:IC ojJcr;,~iOlJ of
the can;:11'lwn the tern;in:!t iull of L:1C trl',dL Ti.
Republic of Paln:11,: s!u:! g.. a~,t to the C: \!i ,'d

~

~)i

"l'L L :~\"'i i;.~~~il· ui' l.:~:·, ::lnlj.l,

in its ca~) ;!c i'ry as ler rilo ri~l l so·.. cr~-:,~~n , SII:Jl f,Lt;l t
tu the lj;111cd Statc~ of i\..1';H." iic~~, f.::r the clur~d il):1
of t;~c I~C\\' jnt~rocL'~u,ic-cl;1,J n,'at )' a.nd in accor

of i\J;~cri .::: the ri,~hts nc(c :~ s ,~: ')

lC> r~'~ .:,' t~L li.

of s!,i j ;,. lhro;J~h tlte eli':,) : ~ lld O;-)'_'L !
n1 ~ ti}}t~lijl, prO"ll'Cl ;:1l1d defcnd Lhc ("~lt~~d, jind to
ullclerL!kL: <lllyoilter :>pccific :tni\'iiY rcb1c d tu
th()~c ('nds, £t:'\ l:l:ty Ll: a:-:rcl...:d U:) 0~1 111 the i:-C~;l~'
7. 'The l{cpublic of 1)'Ll1~liI"l~!. ~h ~\!1 :)~lr Lic: ip~~u'
Wt',ll the U'lil(:(\ SL,tcs of _-\1: 1~: .-ic::\ i:', i he l' ;'()
lc cl lun :l;l(~ dcrcn~c uf lrle cZtlLjl in :tC,,,(J ~·cl:. ~: H.c·
\\'ith \\~I~~lt i:.; ~!~!,;·:.."' cd Ui){f1) iil t11i.' !l ~ :\\' ~:- t: ~~~. y.
8, T i ll' lJ:, iL,'d S; ~l;l~' (l[' '\lL n;. 'Ze :,;;,: :;"
lZepublic of P~~i, . ~lll~~l, rl".·o f~ [lj/.ii<.; t:1L' li ; ·:i)(J:i"L :i! ':.
sZ'!-\'iccs n:::lldlT\·J by t! l\.· iiliCl"u\":i_';l:lic })~ ; :i·'; .i ~ ' ~"
C:l.!.il;!l 10 iJlt'..:rn :d ic.)11~!: "in~~r11i1i"i(, tr ;lr ;~:C . ;',;ld 1),.', ~· ·
mg III ;;,ill t! tl;", po~<lJ;:it)' lk!, th e i'!';-':,';it (;(: ..,1

the
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possible by the Joint Decbr..ltion between the
two countries of April 3, 19G'~, (lgreed to under
the auspices of thc l'crmanen t Council of the
Organization of American States acting provision
ally as the Org;l!1 of Const.llLation_ The new.
treaty would abrogate the treaty existing since
1903 and its sllbseqt:ent. amendments, estabIish
ing the nec·essary condi tions for a modem rela
tionship between the two countries hascd on the
n10st profound mutual respectSince the end of iaSl i\ovembcr, the authorized
rep.('scntatives of the two governments have been
holding important co;wersations which have pcr
mitted agreerpent to be reached on a set of fun
damental principles which will serye to guide the
negotiators iIi the effort to concluck a just and
equitable treaty eliminating, once and for all, the
causes of conflict bctween the two countries_
The principles to which we have agreed, on
behalf of our respective governments, are as
i'
, \ follows:

i
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1. The treaty of 1903 and its amendments
\)ill b.c abrorrated by the conclusion of an entirely
new interoceanic canal treaty.
,2.. The c?ncept of perpetuity w,ill be eliminated.
Tne new treaty concel"nlllg the lOCK canal shal! .
na\·e a fixed termination elate.
3. T er miru1 jon of United States jUliscliction
0..'e1k;,Pan3wgpin tcrr'to,fY s:lJll t~ke place prompt
~y iii acconbnce wit:. te.ms specified in the treaty.
4. Thc Panamania..""1 teni torv in which the canal
1 -c'
.,', s;,,,_·,,(J
sh-,f! \.,
r'.'tl-."
,I,,, :····:s..l;-·:O·l
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... c.U ,,".in,l..
,.it! .L'-L.l-)~:..JJ.1L OJ.. J. ,1~1 ..1ma,
in its capaciTy as terri torial sO\'ereibll, shall gran t
to the .Unitecl States of Amenca, tor t;hc duration
( of the new in.,!eroceanic' canal trc,:;!y and 111 accor
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dance with what that trc:lty states, the ri;;l1. to
use the lands, waters and__a_il..
·s...p_;I...ce which ma\' be
~
.....
*
necess:tQ' for the ogeration, m;llnten:lJlce, IlLotec
tfoll alld defense of the c;('nal and the tr;:nsll of

ihiq,. .
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The Republic of l'anama shall have a just

and equitable share of the benefits derived from
the operation of the can~:.l in its territo:·y. It is
recognized that the gco:;;·apltic po~;i tion of its
territory constitutes the principal resource of the
Republic of Pam.ma.
6. The Republic of Panama shall p<:rticipate
in the administrcltion of the canal, in ;:ccordailCe
with a procedure to be a~,'Teed upon in the treaty.
The treaty shall also prO\·ide that Pan,:wa \\iIl
assume total rcsponsibiEty for t:le oper"tion of
the canal upon the termination of t!1e treaty. The
Republic of Panama shall grant to t!lC United
States of AlTIeri:a the ri6h ts necess2.ry to regtlla te
the transit of ships throi.l3h the canal rulel O?cratl~,
mainta.in, protect and defend the canal, and to
undertake any ·otherspecific activity rebted to
those ends, as l~iay be 2...';"Tced u;)on in the tre~:ty.
7. The Republic of P'ln~ma shall particip,:te
with the United States of ,\mc;ica in the pro
tection 'liHl defense of :he C<1.n;li in accorcLmce
with \\:hat is ag:·eed llj)()n in thc new trc;,ty.
8. The Unill'd S~alc~ of :\n~.{,licz, :,:,c: t;,c
Republic of PaLama, reco311izir:g the ii~;p();-::,nt
sCITices renc~en'J by tll;: ;illcrocc'l.:1ic P,';i~l~n,
C,mal to intenution:d mal~timc traffic, ,,;1d bc;c;·~
ing in min cl lhL' p05sibiii ty tha t the pre sen t cJ.n;d
could h~~l.·d:l!~ i ~~~d':::(ili:~L: f.jr s~;.:d "~~·,-~::~c. s>~:~j
agree

bilal~J.·~ly

\..,a

pr(J·~-isio~ls
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which will enL;·ge cXl~l Cili1acity.· Si.lci~ pre,d·
sions wiii be ir;coq.10r:t ceJ. in the new t:;Cil Y .:"1 ;?"C
corel with the coilcepts established in princii)lc 2.
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Augu::;t 18. 1975

TO:

The Secr-:;ta ry of ~;L0tC
The SCC1-",tc"TY of Defense

SUBJECT:

Panarna Canal Treaty Negotiat:ions

.After conside:::ir..z the VjC'''IS e.;~pressed by tl"J.c Deparhl1cnts of State
and D::~[cnse concel'ning- py·opt>~:.als £0J: negotiatinG instructions on a
nc',\, United States -PanarnD. Cd-naJ. Tloeaty, I ha'vc decided to D"lodify
the negotiating instructions cont2.ined -:in NSDI\1s 131 and 115 and to
supplcrnent then1 as follows:
II

-- Tbe negotiators are 31.lthorized to pl'oTJose to the
Panamanians that the treaty ~,ur(ltio~ appUcable for defense be
sep"ci"ated irOl"ll its applic:c.tion to oper2.tion of the CanaL Viit:!l
re~;~l.Td to dUl'atio::l applicable to operation of tbe Canal, the Unitecl
Stat:(;s I)cgotiators should seek to obtain the 10]]6(';st possible periou"
to tcrrninz>.te not earlier tban December 31, 1999. 'With regard to
ciur(·tio;~ ar1'1.1cable to detcnse of the Canal. they should seck to
ohia.:i.n a lYli..-iirrlurn of 50 years, but. axe autboriz,~d to recede to ;-10
less than 40 years. They should also lY.lctke efforts to obtain d
oriJ;Qlt~ip:...PE~~~E]:.:!-o~_!~:~~~~~iter:!." States to participate in CcL.!1?-l
o~fC£l:.~~:cjnch]:ling a lim.Hed m.ilitary E.~ser~ce in Panama! foUowing~the~};pirat:ion~_~~!~ty_ pe,riod~pplica:bl{; to defense, su~h
p¥tit:;..~lli'l!igE...!E_l?~_ of a E..~ture ~cL.11.ndeE_ tel-E:~._to_~~ agrees. upon
beh'{een, ..10..~-P"<2::£J:.i~_~.J~:?_!"'~_c:.s_:"!!.:CU:.~"'le ye~_r E.::~!9 the..1J;eaty's
o~.x:I~.ra~n.
As a fallbad:, if deerned necessary to aclrieve the
objective of an extended period for Canal defense or other critical
negotiating oojcctives, the Negotiatol"S may offer a reduction of the
duratlon period applicable to Canal operation to a period of not less
t..~an 20 year:,.
0

-- With regard to Canal eXJ2.3n§}~_~m. the United States
NeGotiators should seek to obtain the longest possible period up to
the terr:"ljnation of United States responsibility for operation for a
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. United St;~tc:; option to e>:crCl~;e definitive and cxdudvc rip,hU: to
c>:pand the C~!n;}l's capacity, whcthcl' by aLldition of a third to'ne of
'lockn 0)' t1~c. consh'\1ctiol1 of i.l sea-level c;:':'lal. An':l [alllSZI,ck, thc:1r
may sc(~k to obtain -- cithf~r :in l:iet: of or in cOlnbir:zd50n with
dcfiT)itiv(; l'jc',hu; -- comrn.it111cnts thC'l";: (a) Pal1~lrn;t vl,ill not pC!rTnit
the C(jlbtn:ctin;) UI;! ~;Ctl. level c2.nal-iD its territor'Y during the
. period of CIlitcd Slates ccmtrul of the exbtill[; C;::.nal unlcsa it b;:;.r:.>
first ofiered to the l;nited S!:llc~ the option to construct s\;ch a
canz.,l. That option ~,}:o\llc be under t~l'rns ;)'l1d cor,ditions whi.elL
woulcl accord to the United St:ttcs rights relating to ope ratio)) ;),~)d
defense c:J;nrncnscHzile with the due protection and enjoyment of a
United SLllcs in\'csLTi1ent of t;;:l~ In.:lI~Dihlclc; (b) no country other
tl};l11 the Uniled ,c:.t:,[('S 0: )-'~,lE\rn:t ~;ha11 have responsibility for
opel'alion and uc[ellsc of an il'.ic:!'occ<1nic c;tnal in P2narna; a.nd
(c) the n(~\itl'i!l i1 Y ,",Ud rantcc api.l1ic.Jblc to tile c;.;i:;1..in)~ Canal ....... ill
<:pply to any new c;).n<l.l bc:ilt in lJani.l111<:1.

.'

With rep,a rcl to !!..2.~~~~'~':~:~~~·~_Zl.~5~~':..._ the l!r:itcd Slales
Ne;1,cJtiCJtors sllUui.j sc.'ck ~o o\)'c',i:l l':l:~dJl·.)'S ;}CCP.pt:Hlce of the UniteJ
St3\CS ark, oi .Jclll~'I:lry lS, 197:-;, rnodificc] by the addition of such of
the follo\','in~~ ~tn~,lS ,lS the >';cgoliators find nccc:s:;ary, in order to
fu·rthcr our .objective::;:
Cristobal Piers

Land and Wat·:·!" Areas in Gal1.Jn Lake
Fort S11crman jungle training a rca south of the

22nd grid
Coco Sulo, Fort RZlnc101ph and access to them via
Randolph lZoacl
Portions of th~ !\l!nook/Cbytcr: Training Areas

·If agl'ccn.cnl 1:' not p05~;ible on the b;ls13 of these offers, the United
States :\cgotiatol's shollld 1"('Cjuest funhcl" instructions fron'1 the
. President.
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VI itll reg;u- d t 0 ~~'? !~)~~~t :i ~'_t} ~.\ ::;~r}~2~::~.~~' the Unit cd .sta t c s
Ncgot5<LtQJ"fi sboulcl s(~clc to nbt"in PandJnc'li;o agrccn;cnt that the
ncgoU.::<tiun::.; win rcrY);J:n cO;lficlcntial so thili: the PanartlCL Canal i~; sne
\Vjll not be: ~njccled into the rlmnestic political procc8:; in the lJllitccl
States in 197 G.
.

.

- - ·With regard to the E~:..~~'2'2.?!}_~:_ of_.2~~l!0tia5.i.~~£32 the Ul)ited
States I'';cgot.iators shO\:~ld proceed prornptly to continue their task.

cc:

The Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff
The Director of Ce:lt~.·3.l Ir.telligencc
. The CbjJ.!£ Negotiator for the Panarna Canal Treaty
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I do not know.
A governmental agency certainly does
not know and is incapable of deciding.
The people who watch it will knoweach in his own way. And if it becomes.
necessary to make a decision, that de
cision will be made in the voting booth.
If people do not like the decisions made
by their elected representatives on con
.
.
' .
troversIaI lssues of pubhc imlXlrtance,
such as hunting, they can vote them out
of Office.
That is the way the sYstempshould
work. And it can work only if the people
get all kinds of facts and opinions on
all sorts of issues from printed publica
tions and radio and television pro
grams-the press-free from govern
mental interference.

fo

,
HAT FUTURE FOR THE PANAMA
CANAL
Mr. McGEE. Mr. President, last week
U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker re
turned to the negotiating table in Pan
ama. This is a very significant develop
ment because, as the press has reported,
it is solid evidence that the impasse over
the U.S. negotiating position has been
broken, thanks to the political courage
shown by President Ford.
The President is to be commended for
his determination to get on with the
canal negotiations. Much of the credit
due him on this issue stems from the fact
that there are so many misconceptions
about the Panama Canal and our rela
tionship to it that any political leader
who advocates a new treaty relationship
with Panama is, in the eyes of many
Amelicans, automatically guilty of "trea
son, bribery, or other high crimes and
misdemeanors." Endorsing a new treaty
relationship with Panama is akin to a
public statement denouncing mother
hood, apple pie, and "when Johnny comes
marching home again"-all rolled into
one.
Mr. President, no one has done more
to dispell this kind of thinking about the
Panama Canal issue than Sol Linowitz,
our former Ambassador to the Organiza
tion of American States and Chairman
of the U.S. Latin American Commission.
Ambassador Linowitz has done yeoman's
service in helping Americans to overcome
the "Panama. Canal syndrome," and
erase the many misc()nceptions about the
canal and our real interests in it.
In this regard, I want to draw my col
leagues' attention to an article by Am
bassador Linowitz, which appeared in
Friday's-September
5-Washington
Post. This article entitled, "What Futw'e
for the Panama Canal?" is addressed
specifically to Congress because of the
recent efforts on Capitol Hill to impede
the treaty negotiations, if not postpone
them indefinitely.
Mr. President, the Linowitz article goes
directly to the gut issues:
SOVEREIGNTY OVER THE CANAL
The simple answer Is that the United States
never had sovereignty. The 1903 treaty bpecl
fically gave the United Statea authority which
It would have "1f it were sovereign." Obvious
ly, these words would not have been neces
eary if the United States were, in tact,
sovereign.

NATIONAL SECURITY
"The fact of the matter Is that the greatest danger to the security of the United
States would be the cO~,tinuance of. the
,present status of the canal. .
POLITICAL INSTABILITY AND VIOLENCE
"If any course Is designed to expose the
canal to poll tical Instablllty and violence, ,It
would be an anachronistic effort to malnto.m
In effect a treaty negotiated In 1903 which Is
no longer respected, which Is looked upon by
Panamanians of aU polltlcal persuasions as
an affront to Panama's national dignity and
as a colonial enclave, and which Is viewed
throughout Latin America as the last ves
tige of 'big stick' diplomacy."
u.s. COMMERCIAL INTERESTS
"Admittedly, the canal Is important to us
commerCially, but obviously its economic
significance has diminished considerably as
world commerce patterns and technologies of
shipping have changed."
These observations are as timely as
they are accurate. They deserve the most
careful consideration by each Member of
this forum.
I ask unanimous consent that the
Linowitz article be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
WHAT FtrrURE FOR THE PANAMA CANAL?
(By Sol M. Linowltz)
OAS Secretary General Orfila recently
called the Panama Canal "the most explosive
issue in Latin America." A lot of other con
cerned Latin American and U.S. leaders have
for some time been warning us about the
canal issue and what it may mean to the
whole future of the hemisphere.
But most Americans have not been listen
lng--especially Congress.
As though to prove how hard it has not
been listening, just before the August recess
the HOUse of Representatives passed 246-164
the Snyder Amendment to the State Depart
ment appropriation b1ll, which would have
kept the State Department from even nego
tiating about a new Panama Canal treaty.
Only vigorous efforts in the Senate kept that
body from adopting the Byrd Amendment to
the same effect.
These developments came some weeks after
38 senators and 126 representatives co-spon
sored a resolution that sharply opposed the
basic objectives of a new treaty.
Obviously there must be some reason
otherwise thoughtful members of Congress
are l1nlng up as they are with respect to such
a potentially dangerous issue. The answer Is
clear enough: Neither the adm1nistration
nor those members of the Congress support
Ing a new treaty have directly responded to
the arguments and concerns of those who are
opposing the treaty. Rather, they have been
content to let the opposition bulld in the ap
parent expectation that once a treaty is
negotiated 'they wUl be able to make their
case effectively.
But time Is running out a.nd opposition Is
buIlding. Meanwhlle, Ambassador Ellsworth
Bunker and Panamanian Foreign Minister
Juan Tack make progress toward a new
treaty which may face rejection in the Sen
ate. If that happens, we may find that the
Panama Oa.nal has become a. tinderbox.
It Is long past time to take a. hard look at
the arguments being advanced lI.gQinst the
new treaty and to deal with them forth
rightly. Good questions are being asked and
they deserve responsive e,.nswers.

,.

WUI the new treaty mean a surrender 01
Untted States lIovereignty over the Canal?
The simple answer Is thnt the United
States never had sovereignty. The 1903 treaty

speclflca.lly gave the United St.atee lIouthority
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which it would have "if it were sov£'reign "
Obviously, these words would not have been
necessary if the United States were, In fact.
sovereign. A new treaty which recognizeR
that fact and goes on from there to work out
a mutually agreeable arrangement for con
trol of the territory can hardly be called a
surrender of United States sovereignty.
Will a new Panama Canal treaty prejudice
our national security?

The fact of the matter Is that the greatest
danger to the security of the United States
would be the contlnuance of the present
status of the canal. If there is not a new
treaty, we wlll be running the grave risk
that the canal-which is. of course, exceed
ingly vulnerable under any clrcumstanceR
may be damaged or destroyed by irate Pan
amanians. By the same token we may find
ourselves in the position of ha.ving to defiend
the canal by force against a hostUe popula
tion and In the face of widespread, if not
universal, condetnnatlon. Since the new
treaty wUl specifically include provisions for.
a continued U.S. defense role with respect to
the canal, It Is hard to see how a new treaty
could be adverse to our national security.
Will a new treaty weaken the United States
positicm by exposing the canal to political,
instabtlity and vtolence?
If any course Is designed to expose the

canal to polltical instabll1ty and violence.
it would be an anachronistic effort to main
tain In effect a tl'eaty negotiated in 1903
which Is no longer respected, which Is lookec;l
upon by Panamanians of all pol1tica.l persua
sions as an affront to Panama's polltical dig
nity and as a colonlal ancla.ve, and which is
viewed throughout Latin America as the last
vestige of "big stick" diplomacy. Under the
new treaty the United States would be SIble
to prot.ect its position whlie allowing Pan
ama a .greater responsibll1ty in the canal's
operation.
_
Will a new treaty adverseIV affect U ,S. com
mercial interests?

Admittedly, the canal is important to us
commercially, but obviously its economic
significance has diminished considerably 815
world commerce patterns and technologioo
of shipping have changed. Today large ves
sels cannot. use the canal and a major ex
pansion of the present capacity may be nec
essary-possibly a sea level oonal. If the sit
uation remains as it Is. it Is hardly l1kely that
Panama would accede to the modernization
required. In order to accompll&h that, there
must be assurance of PanOJIlanian coopera
tion precisely as called for in the proposed
treaty.
In the l1ght of these facts, it certainly re
quires no extended argument to recognize
that efforts on our part to adhere to the 1903
treaty would be both damaging to our na
tional Interests and In derog'ation of our
hemispheric objectives. By the same token
the new treaty would demonstl'lllbly offer the
_prospect of Increased security for the canal
and the furtherance of our common goals
for the Americas.
ZERO TO $5 MILLION IN JUST 9
YEARS
Mr. NUNN. Mr. President, earlier this
year, I was privileged to participate in a.
ceremony honoring the Georgia. Small
Businessman of the Year for 1975. This
young man, Joe Kelly McCutchen, Jr., of
Dalton is an ardent believer in the free
enterprise system.
In a recent issue of Georgia Progress
magazine there appeared an article de
scribing how Joe Kelly has put his be
liefs into practice, enabling his small
family firm to grow to international
status with annual sales of over $5

million.

..

,
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full-faith bargaining. To the contrary, of
course, It encourages management negotia
tors to withhold concessions and com
promises.
In fact, Hearing Examiner Present recom
mended In 1972 that CAB not approve higher
strike payments because they could have the
effect of swaying -an airline's decision "as to
when It should settle a strike, to the detri
ment of the public utilizing air transporta
tion."
There Is other solid proof that MAP en
courages and prolongs strikes. In 1958 when
MAP was organized, airline strikes lasted an
average of 30.7 days. Today airline strikes
average 95 days--a soaring Increase of more
than 200% in the 16 years MAP has been
at work. This Is a far greater increase In the
duration of strikes than in any other major
Industry.
Thousands of st. Paul residents and bust
nessmen have vivid memories of the 1970
Northwest Airlines strike. Although on strike
for 160 days, Northwest enjoyed a net profit
of $44,000,000 for that year. Without MAP
payments, Northwest would have lost
$2,000,000.
That story Is repeated over and over again
with other MAP-af!lllated airlines. Over and
over again airline stnkes were induced and
then prolonged unreasonably because of the
guaranteed profits. As one witness told the
Aviation Subcommittee last week, "Why
should management be anxious to settle;
,they can't lose."
Sometimes In unguarded moments, air
line executives admit that they like strikes
because they're a source of profit. For ex
ample, C. C. Tillnghast, Chairman of Trans
World Airlines, told a Honolulu newspaper
reporter that the longer a strike by filgM
attendants continued, the higher TWA's
profits would be for 1973. TWA banked
$74,484,000 In MAP assistance payments
during that 44-day walkout.
As Reporter Eisele quoted me as tel1lng the
Subcommittee, "These facts and figures are
enough to convince any reasonable person
that MAP Is a strike Inducing, strike-pro
longing and strike-breaking instrument."
Your editorial next makes the point that
MAP has been upheld by a U.S Court of
Appeals deCision. When Senator Gravel was
asked about this during the hearing he
replied that it Is within living money that
some of the nation's highest courts upheld
child labor, the shameful 12-hour day of
toll for youngsters 11 and 12 years old in coal
mines and textile mills. I also point out that
the court ruled on the basis of existing na
tional policy brought about by national law.
Obviously since there Is no law to the con
trary, MAP Is not in violation of national
policy.
Next the Pioneer Press editorial points an
accusatory finger, or so It seems, at the pay
scales of pilots and ground crews. When this
point was brlefiy raised at the hearing I made
this response: "When I fly I feel confident
and comfortable when I know there's a pilot
up front getting $50,000 or more and not
$10,000; I know he has to be the best trained
and most skilled In the world. And I feel con
fident and comfortable when I board a plane
that has just come from maintenance know
Ing that the maintenance men are hlfi:hly
paid and therefore highly sltllled."
Does the editorial writer want to analogize
between an airline pilot In command of a 747
wltll responsibility for 400 lives, and a steel
worker In a highly automated plant?
Pilots do not buy planes. Aircraft get
larger and larger; their equipment becomes
more and more intricate and complex. Tiley _
carry more and more people. Consequently
there are greater demands of responslblllty,
skill, experience and judgment Imposed on
airline pilots than on any other service em
ployees in the world.
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Finally, the editorial notes that "airline how smart so many editorial writers can be,
unions have their own mutual aid program absent of most of the facts.
In the form of strike funds."
Among the many reasons I ask It, Is the
This Is so Ill-Informed a comment as to be fact that people of St. Paul and our City's
ludicrous.
business community and air traveling public
First off, tllere Is absolutely no mutual aid want to prevent a repetition of the 160-day
pact among the airline unions, nothing paral 1970 Northwest Airlines strike which brought
lellng MAP with Its $2,OOO,OOO-a-day strike no Inconvenience!! to Northwest executives
subsidy payments to TWA.
but large profits Into their corporate bank
The fact Is that some unions pay no strike accounts.
benefits at all. Some unions that do pay,
Sincerely,
provide only the barest subsistence funds,
JOSEPH E. KARTH.
$2 to $7-a-day, and that hardly puts food
Member Of Congress.
on the table. Certainly no one can suggest
P S -I
tlsfi d th t
did
t
It
that Is profit making.
_
..
am sa
e
a you
no wr e
Senator Gravel (testifying alongside me at the editorial because you never write one
the hearing) astonished BOme Senators by absent most of the facts.
revealing that "Alrltne clerks and machlnlstYn
may-if the union strike fund isfull-recelv
THE PANAMA CANAL ZONE TREATY
$15 and $40 a week respectively. The pilot
receive one-fifth of their salary but only after
NEGOTIATIONSone month of a strike." If It will help any,
Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I
I would agree that airlines get the same
proportion of their normal profit that em ask unanimous consent to have printed
in the RECORD a statement by the dis
ployees get of theirs.
Those facts stultify any remark that "o.Ir tinguished Senator from Wyoming (Mr.
line unions have their own mutual aid pro-  MCGEE) • and the material a.ttached
gram In the form of mike funds." While a thereto.
strllcebound airline Is enjoying up to 2Q%
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
guaranteed profits, the striking airline clerk objection, it is so ordered.
or mechanic Is looking for a part-time job,
STATEMENT By SENATOR MCGEE
applying for unemployment compensation,
The negotiations between the United
or standing In line for food stamps.
Finally let me bring forward one aspect of States and the Republic of Panama over a
MAP which the Pioneer Press editorial wisely new Canal Zone Treaty has sparked con
sidestepped: the damage Inillcted by MAP siderable controversy within the Congress.
prOlonged strikes on whole communities and Much of this controversy has been based
regions, especially those served by only one upon an outdated emotionallsm_n emo
tionalism which Ignores basic factual con
airline.
.
We know of airports In single-airline com Siderations Involved In this Issue.
Therefore, I would urge my colleagues to
munltlea being almost entirely shut down,
dlsemploylng airport personnel, maintenance give close attention to a paper wt'ltten by
Robert
G. Cox for The Americas in a Chang
workers and employees of such airport enter
prises as restaurants, rent-a-car agenCies, ing World, which was published just this
year. The book was compiled by the Com
freight-forwarding firma, and bus lines.
We know of factories In such communities mission on United states-Latin American
having to close down because machinery re Relations, whose Chairman Is former OAS
placement parts could not be obtained by Ambassador, Sol M. Llnowitz. Mr. Cox, who
air-freight. We know of retail stores and was a consultant to the Commission, sets
wholesalers suffering greatly_ reduced busi out the Issues Involved In the Panama Canal
ness because salesmen and suppliers had to Treaty in a very pragmatic and factual man
come to the community by car, sometimes ner. He Is to be commended for this In
valuable contribution to the deba.te sur
from long distances.
Those of us responsible for national policy rounding the Issue of It new treaty with
can't forget those communities, even 1! edi Panama.
As Mr. Cox notes: "Americans have been
torial writers can. We cannot, for example,
forget Fargo, North Dakota, whloh wo.s 110 Inclined occasionally to overstate the
badly Injured by the 1972 Northwest Airlines commercial significance of the Panama
strike that It asked CAB to rescind North Canal. ..."
He points out that only 18 percent of the
west·s certificate and Issue a new one to
world's total merchant fleet (4,500 out of
another airline.
We cannot forget the resolutions of protest 25,000 ships over 1,000 tons) transit the
against MAP that reached us In Congress lo.st canal each year. In an effort to set our fac
year and this year from communities in tual house In order, It Is Interesting to note
Texas, Loulslana and New Mexico because of that the United States ranks tenth In the
the needlessly prolonged shutdown by Texas oceanborne commerce It sends through the
International Airlines, a Bhutdown that canal by weight. Nicaragua ranks first with
76.8 percent of that nation's oceanborne
ended esrller this year atter 125 days.
An Investigation into this strike disclosed commece transiting thll canal each year. The
that 26 Texas communities served only by United States sends only 16.8 percent of Its
TI were severely hurt by the closures, with oceanborne commerce through the canal.
How vita.! Is an effective and efficient op
business fall urea sharply Increased.
We cannot forget that the New Mexico eration of the canal to the two participants
State Legislature, alarmed IUld worried over In the treaty negotlatlons-"the U.S. and
the effect of the MAP-supported TI strike Panama? As Mr. Cox notes, about 30 per
on the state·s economic healtll, memorialized cent of Pa.nama·s gross national product and
us in Congress and asked for a "full Con 40 percent of Its foreign exchange earnings
gressional Investigation of the Mutual Aid are directly or Indirectly attrtbutwble to the
Pact."
Canal and related Institutions. Yet, the
Congress Is now responding to the appeals Pana.ma. Canal affects less than one percent
from Fargo, North Dakota, from scores of of our total GNP as a. nation.
communities In Texas and Louisiana, and
Mr. Oox notes that:
from the New Mexico State Legislature.
By volume, less than five percent of the
And ironically while we are dOing so, the total world trade transits the Panama Canal. .
Pioneer Press editorial tells us that "The By value, the proportions would be little
move against the mutual aid pact In the more than one percent; an Increasing per
Senate seems uncaUed for ••."-"
centage of more expensive cargo Is being
We hope that -In, the interests of fairness transported by air (for example, about 10
and press accountability that you will print percent of the U.s. foreign trade). a.nd most
the foregoing rebutta.l. I often marvel a.t Canal cargo Is In bulk commodities.

.
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I found this observation by Mr. Cox quite
Interesting :
The adjective most frequently applled to
the Canal by Americans is 'vital.' In terms of
U.S. trade. however, the numbers would JUs
tify more modest description. Convenient.
Useful. The Canal is economically vital to
Panama, perhaps also to Nicaragua and a
few other Latin American countries, but not
to the United States.
These are Just but a few of the observations
which Mr. Cox offers which I think are im
portant for Senators to consider at this mo
ment. rather than allowing themselves to be
deluded by emotional arguments reminiscent
of an earller era. The mllltary and strategiC
arguments are also handled in the same fac
tual manner by Mr. Cox and certainly should
be studied very carefully by members of the
Senate.
However. there Is one observation which I
believe very relevant to our consideration of
a new treaty. This observation was made by
Jack Vaughn. former U.S. Ambassador to
Panama. former Assistant Secretary of State
for Inter-American Affairs. former Director
of the Peace Corps and former Ambassador
to Colombia.
. . . 'a Latin American Vietnam.' He flnds
that through the collaboration of Congres
sional and mliltary supporters of the Canal
Zone, 'Presidents' orders have been reversed,
diplomatic maneuvers and deCisions brushed
aside, and the United Nations told to go to
hell: And he concludes, 'The tinder awaits
the spark:

The report ordered to be printed in the
is as follows:
.

RECORD

CHOICES FOR PARTNERSHIP OR BLOODSHED IN
PANAMA

revised draft treaty but the Canal and the
Zone will predominate.
Panama. by the 1903 treaty. granted the
U.S. perpetual jurisdiction as If It were sov
ereign over the Canal Zone "to the entire
exclusion of the exercise bV the Republlc of
Panama of any such sovereign rights, power
or authority."
Tile Zone extends 5 miles on each side of
the center line of the Canal. and has an area
of 553 square miles of which 362 are land. It
Is larger· than the Amercian Virgin Islands.
Guam, and American Samoa combined. Pop
ulation was 44,198 at the 1970 census. About
11.000 U.S. Armed Forces personnel have been
stationed in the Zone during recent years.
The Canal Zone Government and the
Panama Canal Company are the two principal
operating agE:ncies, headed by one officer who
serves both as Governor of the Canal Zone
and President of the Company. The Governor
is appOinted by the President of the United
States and reports to the Secretary of the
Army. As President of the Company he re
ports to the Board· of Directors. appointed by
the Secretary of the Army. The Canal Zone
Government maintains the civil executive
authority. The legislative power resides in
the U.S. Congress and the judicial power is
exercised by a District Court of the U.S. Fed
eral Court System. The Company operates the
Canal, the Panama Railroad, and a ship
which salls between New Orleans and the
Zone.
Another U.S.-Panama treaty was signed
January 25. 1955; increasing the annuity and
granting Panama some real estMe and build
ings no longer needed by the Canal Zone ad
ministration. U.S.-citizen and non-.citlzen·
employees were guaranteed equality of pay
and opportunity. The U.S. also agreed to
build a bridge over the Paclfic entrance to
the Canal. The bridge was opened October 12,
1962 on the Inter-American Highway.
Panamanians have shown little immediate
determination-<>f the kind so prevalent In
Egypt 20 years ago with the Suez Canal-to
assume the burdens and risks of admlnister
ing the Canal. Nationalization or purchase of
'
the Canal, 8SS~g
either were fe88lble,
might require Panama to contribute &orne
effort to its management and defense, and
would imply sharing In the losses as well a5
profits. In 1973, some officials of the Pana
manian government considered the possi
bility of acquiring the Canal by purchase
out of net earnings from Increased tolls and
services.' This, however. seems not to have
received serious attention.
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fiscal 1973 accounted for most of the tran
siting cargo.
Percentage

Petroleum and its products____________ 18. ~
Cirains ______________________________ 15,8
Coal and Coke ___________·____________ 11. 1
Ores and metals_____________________ 0.9
55.0

Since transiting cargo tends to be made up
of commodities which are volatile on· the
world market, traffic forecasting is difficult.
Each year 18 percent of the world's total
merchant fleet (4,500 out of 25,000 ships
over 1,000 tons) transit the Caha!. The size
of an average ship transiting the Canal has .. :.
been increasing over the past ten years..:'
~~..'

P.C.

,net tons;

1964 --------------------_____
5,910·
1969 -------------------- ___________ 7,658
1973
------------------ _______ 9,100

The countries most dependent on the
Panama Canal send the following percent&ges ...
of the oceanborne commerce through the
Canal, by weight:
Percent ,
76.8 ' ..
66.4 .• (
51.4
41.3
Chlle ----______ ... __ ... ________________ 34.3·~·
Colombia _________________________ 32.5
.Guatemala ________________________ 30.9
Panama ___________________________ 29.4
Costa Rica ________________________ 27.2
United States ____ ~ ________________ 16.8
Mexico ___________________________ 16.6
New Zealand ______________ ~ _______ 15.7

Nicaragua ---- _____ ! ___________ ~ ___
EI Salvador _______________________
Ecuador ----- _____________________
Peru ______________________________

About 30 percent of panama's' gross na
(By Robert G. Cox)
tional prodUct and 40 percent of Its foreign
On November 2. 1903. at 5 :30 in the after
eXChange earnings are directly or Indirectly
noon. the cruiser U.S.S. Nashvllle arrived at
attributable to the Canal and related instal
Oolon in the Republic of Oolombia. its mis
lations.
'
"': .;:
sion to block deployment of Colombian
Canal Company tolls, by remaining con- ;'. '.
troops. The next day citizens in the Pana
Etant
In
dollar
terms
since
1914,
have
de-:',
manian province revolted and declared their
creased In real terms, and at a precipitous;;'
independence. The revolution was bloodless,
rate. as a result of International monetary\<"~,
except for the death of one Chinese by
readjustments in the 197011. The result s...; .,
stander. Fifteen days later, the U.S. govern
growing subsidy to Canal users.
ment and the Republic of Panama entered
Revennes of the Panama Canal Company
into a treaty, drafted by a Frenchman and
were ,,200 million In fllIcal 1973. ApproXi
consisting entirely of ~anguage convenient
mately 43 percent of reglliar receipts came·
to the United States. Stlll in effect today,
from operations other thnn Canal tolls. The
the treaty granted the right to bulld and
Company finances its own operations with
operate fore·ver an interocean canal. and to
out budgetary support from the U.S. govern
establlsh, for that purpose, an American en
ment despite a policy of low toll rates and
clave in a strip of land and water nearly
'minimal profits from other operations.
half the size of Rhode Island, bisecting the Economic COn.!!derations
Republlc on an axis between its two major
Proportions of the Canal Zone's product
Americans have been inclined occasionally
population centers. The U.S. consummated to overstate the commercial signlficance of derived from various sources in 1970 was as
that right as fast as logistics and technology the Panama Canal, but Its value is none-· follows:
WOuld permit.
Percentage
theless real. Adequate data exists to place it
The position of the United States in world in proper perspective. The recent volume of
Canal Company___________________ 44.7
Zone Ciovernnlent _________________ 10.2
politics for nearly two centuries has rested transits, In number and cargo weight, is as
on hegemony In the Western Hemisphere. follows.·
Mllltary bases and other official
The country acquired. interests during those
agencies _____ ~_________________ 39.9
I.
17 days In 1903 which included a responsi
Private enterprlse__________________ 5. ~
I
Total
Cargo
blilty for the emergence of a nation. for the .
oceangoing
(in million
Total __________________________ 100.0
administration of a major territorial posses
long tons)
transits
sion, and for the management of an inter
Of total U.S. ·foreign trade. by value, the
national publlc utlilty of both commercial
following precentages transited the Canal In
Fiscal1968__________
year:
and mllltary value.
,-_,_,, ___
14.807
106
the two most recent years for which data Is
1969___________________ _
Focusing on current efforts to negotiate
14,602
109
1970___________________ "
and ratify a new treaty. this paper submits
14.829
119 available:
1971
______________
c_,__;
PERCENTAGES
some findings of fact and observations con
14,617
121
1972 __________ "_,_____;
14.238
III
cerning the nature of those Interests and
1971, exports, 12.1: imports, 5.6; total, 8.8.
1973. ________ ; ___
14,238
128
the fulfillment of that responsiblllty.
1972. exports. 13.0; imports, 5.3; total, 9.0.
Since foreign trade accounts for less than
DESCRIPTION OF THE SUBJECT MATTER
The
Canal's
ultimate
capacity
Is
26,800
10 percent of U.s. gross national product, the
·Although U.S.-Panamanian affairs are sub
ject to the full range of complexities found transits annually. :with certain physical Canal affects less than one percent of GNP.
improvements.
By
volume, less than 5 percent of the total
In other binational relationships, the princi-.
Four categories ot bulk commodities In world trade transits the Panama Canal. By
pal subject matter has always been, and will
value, the proportion would be little more
.'
of. continue to be, the Canal and the Zone. It
than one percent; an 1ncreaslng percentage
Footnotes a.t end at article.
:::.~~,~_._. Is. too early to predict the contents ot the
~
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of more expensive cargo Is being transported
by air (for example, about 10 percent of U.S.
foreign trade), and most Canal cargo Is In
bulk commodities.

wail after collabom. ting In a revolt there.
The U.S. then responded to the 1899 Boxer
Rebellion In China, by sending two Infantry
regiments, one troop of cavalry, one battery
of llght artlllery, and two batta.l1ons of Ma
rines, commanded by a major general, to
JOin In mil1tary operations with the British,
French, Japanese and Russians. A translllth
mian canal, long regarded as a potential as
set to burgeoning U.S. foreign trade, sud
denly became a strategic imperative. The
Canal has n~ver been Interrupted or serious
ly threatened by hostlle action.

COMMENTARY

Tho adjective most frequently applled to
the canal by Americans Is "vltal. In terms
of U.S. trade, however, the numbers would
justlty more modest descriptions. Conven
Ient. Useful. The Canal is economically vital
to Panama, perhaps also to Nicaragua and a
/ :few other Latin American countries, but not
to the United States.
One way to analyze the Canal's commer
cial value Is to consider what would happen
If It were not there. The figures already pro
vided for U.S. and world trade transiting the
Canal-9 percent and 1 percent, respec
tlvely-should not be regarded as represent
ing the portion that would be lost It the
Canal were Inoperative. The decision to send
a given shipment through the Cana.! is fre
quently a close one, and almost always there
are alternative routes or modes of trans
portation. John Elac· has described the im
pact of closure of the Canal on total U.S.
and world commerce as "Inconsequential."
An Indicator often cited as proving the
Canal's essential worth 16: "70 percent of Its
traffic either originates or terminates In U.s.
ports." In the first place, the percentage Is a
llttle Infia.ted. It should be 65 percent, but It
- should ·then be compared to a total1ty of 200
percent, not 100 percent, ·because It refers to
both arrivals at and departures from U.S.
ports. The Indicator, even when placed in
that perspective, is spurious because It Im
pl1es but does not provide an Impressive
statistical base. Presumably no one bel1eves
that 1! only ten motorboats transited the
Canal In· 1975, four coming from and three
bound for U.S. ports this would refiect some
kind of vital U.S. Interest.
When we look at U.s. investment In the
Canal, It Is "tempting to Include defense
costs, as Senator Strom Thurmond does
when he says we have committed a total of
$5,695,745,000.' But since the Canal Is con
sidered a defense asset, we would presumably
be spending more than Its costs on addi
tional defense If we did not have It. The cost
of qefendlng It shoul<l be at least off-set by
Its asset value. Moreover, $5.7 bl1110n 16 a
small fraction of one percent of U.S. military
expendltures during the 60 years of the
Canal's operation. Indeed, the entire cost of
the Canal might have been lost In the
round-off of the defense budget In the fiscal
:rears 1914 to 1973.
As !for the $700 milllon In actual unrecov
ered Investment, the U.S. government would
have had that back by now had It not elected
to subsidize the shipping operatiOns of user
nations through reductions in real toll
charges whUe demand for transit service was
mcreasln2.
N

ever, the Zone, as long !l.S It remains relatively
secure from renewal of the no.tlonallstlc at
tacks of the 1960s, provides a location of un
rivaled excellence for an a.dm1nlstratlve head
quarters, communications center, and ·traln
ing ground.
COMMENTARY

Two ml11tary Issues concerning the Pana
ma Canal overshadow all others: utl11tyand
defenslbl11ty.
The Canal's mllltary value during the first
half of this century Is well established, prin
cipally by Its contributions to the two World
Wars. Regarding the Korean War and the
FACTS
The Canal remains a prime consideration confllct In Southeast Asia, Its utlllty Is less
In the planning for and accomplishment of certainly established. A former senior officer
the safe and timely movement of naval units of the U.S. Budget Bureau Mllltary Division
between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. A estimates that alternative modes of shipment
saving In distance of approximately 8,000 would have had no adverse effect on the Viet
mlles Is realized by Canal transit (versus nam War effort and that additional costs
rounding Cape Horn), In the deployment of would have been negligible." A ranking State
ships from one coast to the other. A time Department expert In Panamanian affairs
saving of up to 30 days can accrue for slower now terms the Canal u a mllltary asset of de- '
ships and at least 15 days for fast ships cruis cl1n1ng value."· Nevertheless, a residual utll
Ity w1ll rema.in for some time, largely be
Ing at about 20 knots.
During fiscal 1968, a representative year cause· of the constraints of U.S. West Coast
of the Vietnam confilct, 33 percent of the port facllltles, particularly In munltlons
dry cargo shipped from the continental U.S. handling.
As for the second issue, the Cameron re
by the mllltary sea transport service to South
Vietnam, Thailand, and the Phlllppines, and port of the Center for Inter-American Re
Guam, transited the Canal. For petroleum, lations puts It SUCCinctly: "The Panama
oil, and lubricants the proportion was 29 Canal Is no longer defensible." 10 This holds
percent. An unofficial estimate of the pro for either' a strategic attack or destruction
portion of dry cargo used to support U.S. by a determined and resourceful enemy."
military involvement In Vietnam which tran The Canal can, of course, be held against
some levels of civil disturbance. These in
slsted the Canal is as high as 40 percent.
However, In 1970 there were about 1,300 formed but Independent views do not diverge
ships afioat, under construction, or on order essentially from the later official judgment
which could not enter the Panama Canal of the National Defense Study Group.n
As the strategic value and defenslbUlty of
locks. There were approximately 1,750 more
ships that could not pass through the Canal the Canal eroded, the Zone has taken on a
fully laden because of draft limitations due new mllltary significance. The U.S. bases
there form the operational center of ameri
to seasonal low-water level.
The National Defense Study Group- of the can military activity In Latin America. Am
Atlantic-Pacific Interoceanic Canal Study bassador Jack Vaughn· thus described the
Commission speclflcally noted the "vulnera situation last October:
The U.S. mllltary command In Panama Is
bility of the present canal," and stated the
fact that It could be closed by the use 01 made of two parts: a major general from
relatively unsophisticated weapons Is par~ the Corps of Engineers who governs the
tlcularly significant In view of forecasts Panama Canal Company from Balboa
which antiCipate that Insurgency and sub Heights, and a four-sta.r general from the
version wUi probably persist In Latin Amer': Army (CINCSOUTH) who directs Canal Zone
Ica to the end of the century; interruption mUltary operations from an underground
for extended periods to Canal service could complex at Quarry Heights. Their overriding
common objective Is to ma.intaln the status
be achieved with relative ease."
. If Gatun Lake were emptied by simple quo, and over the years they have been
breach of Its dam, for example, the Canal largely Immune to the precepts and changes
could be out of operation for as long as two of U.S. foreign policy.
Wh1Th the Administration's policy has led
years, awaiting sufficient ra1ntall to refill the
to a reduction In all the U.S. m1lltary mis
lake.
sions
assigned to other Latin nations, the
The National Defense Study Group further
found that even a sea.- level canal, tllOUgh Pentagon has maintained Its top-heavy com
less vulnerable, would face threats of sabo mand Intact In the Zone. (The superabun
tage, clandestine mining, or the attack of dance of Colonels In the Southern Com
shipping by low-performance aircraft or mand has led enlisted men to refer to It as
readUy transporta.ble weapons. The more tra "Southern Comtort.") WhUe the- U.S. mill
MILITARY CONSIDERATIONS
ditional forms of attack-blockade, naval, or tary In all other Latin nations Is under the
direct supervision of the U.S. Ambassador,
By the turn of the century, the Un1ted aerial bombardment, or ultimately attack by in Panama Independent pollcy control Is ex- .....•
States had staked out Its continental domain, missile-delivered nuclear weapons-a.re un erclsed by the Pentagon. .rust when Presi
subdued the Indigenous peoples, resolved Its l1kely, In the. Group's view, because the at dent Nixon was assuring our good neighbors
...
main Internal conflicts, establ1shed unques tacker would be confronted by the total mil that the U.S. wouid wear a white hat In the
tioned predominence In the Hemisphere, and Itary strength of the United states.'
Hemisphere, the Pentagon expanded trainwas ready to become a global power. On April
The Study Group concluded that closure Ing of Green Berets In the Zone.'"
ai, 1898, the nation went to war with Spain, of the Canal for periods of approximately 30
In May 1974, there was some indication In
and in three months destroyed the Spanish days, provided that they could be anticipated
"
fleet at Manlla, drove the Spaniards from In advance, would not have serious defense the Pentagon that clvlUan ofllclals might
succeed
In abolishing CINCSOUTH as a nnl
CUba, conquered the PhlI1pplnes, took Puer implications, but the denial of the Canal to
to Rico and Guam. The battleship U.S.s.· both defense and commercial shipping for fied command and reduce the rank of the
Oregon made a dra.mn.tlc 16,000 mile voyage two years could have a serious adverse effect senior U.S. troop commander In the Zone to
major generaL'"
around Cape Horn to participate in the Bat on the national defense?
POLITII:AL CONSIDERATIONS
tle of Santlago de Cuba. During the Span
The original purpose of U.s. troops In Pan
ish-American War, the U.s. annexed Ira
The history of U.S.-Panama relations hM
ama. was to protect the Canal from a foreign
aggressor. That Is stlll ostensibly thell' pri been charaeterlzed by (1) Panamanian sur
-Dr. John C. Elac Is an InternatiOnal econ mary mission. However, the Canal Zone is prise and mort1ll.catlon over the implemen
omist and a speclallst in U.S.-Latin Amer also a command or coordination center for
ican relatiOns. He was a member of the Board most U.S. Armed Forces programs and a.c>.
-Jack Hood Vaughn was U.S. Ambassador
of Dll'eotors of the Pa.na.ma Canal Company tlvltles In Latin AmerIca, including foreign to Panama (1964-1961l); AssIstant. SeoretlU')'
and a member of Its Committee on Budget mnttary a.sIIlsta.nce an<! traln1ng, l:ntelllgence, of State for Inter-American Afl'a.lrB (1966
and Plnance (1967-00).
and operational. preparedness. The legaUty 0: 1966); Director of the Peace Corps (1968
.Footnotes at end 0: article.
these operations lla.s been questioned. HC)w 1969); Amba.seador to Colombia. (1969-1970).
~

•
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tatlon of the 1903 trcaty; (2) Increasing demonstmtlng the firm determination of our
Panamanian agitation for revision; (3) an people that the United States maintain Its
Initial dilatory paternalism on the part of Indispensable sovereignty and jurisdiction
the U.S.; and (4) a more recent willingness over the Canal and the Zone . . .
And resolving that:
.
by the U.S. Exccutlve Branch to relieve pan
The Government o! the United States
ama's grievances while Influential members
of the House and Senate demand retention should malntn1n and protect Its sovereign
of "personal sovereignty" In the Zone. For rights and jurisdiction over the Canal and
the past ten years, off and on, the two coun Zone, and should In no way cede, dilute, for
tries have been trying to negotiate a way feit, negotiate, or transfer any of these
sovereign rights, power, authority, jurisdic
out of the 1903 treaty.
The Canal Zone Is an American colony. In tion, territory, or property that p.re Indispen
the international polltlcal context, the word sably necessary for the protection and se
"colony" has two generally accepted defini curity of the United States and the entire
tions: (1) the compact settlement of a group Western Hemisphere . . .,.
Writing In the New York Times on May 7,
of nationals from one country within the
territory o! another while the settlers re-· 1974, Senator Thurmond stated that a total
of 35 Senators had, with "no great effort"
main loyal to the mother country; and (2)
a nonseif-governlng territory, or a depend and mostly In a single afternoon, been con
ency Without full self-government, considered vinced to co-sponsor the resolutlo:Q,. He
by the. various governing powers to be a added:
In my judgment, the Secretary COmmitted
territory under the jurisdiction of the mother
country, .prevented by social, economic, and an egregious blunder In committing the
political restraints from being fully In charge United States to a course of action on a new
of Its own decisions. The Canal Zone con Panama treaty without a reasonable assur
ance that the requlsLte two-thirds majority
forms to both of these definitions.
In Panama City, March 21, 1973. the United of the Senate supported the abrogation of
States vetoed a U.N. Security Council resolu sovereignty.
In consultations wLth members ·of. Con
tion calling on both countries to negotiate a
new treaty to "guarantee full respect for gress before signing the statement, Mr. Kis
Panama's effective sovereignty over all Its singer and his chle! negotiator, Ambassador
territory." The U.S. explained Its veto, the Ellsworth Bunker, were advised that sur
third In Its history, by saying It wanted to . render of United States sovereignty In the
Canal Zone was not a negotiable Item; they
negotiate with Panama "without outside
pressure." All other Security Council mem apparently chose to Ignore this advice.
There Is no way In which the Joint State
bers voted for the resolution except the U.K.
ment of Principles can be reconciled with
which abstained."
the
Senate resolutlon.'7
The multinational forum then shifted to
Senator Thurmond and certain members
the Organization of Am!;flcan States where
hemispheric foreign ministers have, during of the House of Representatives contend
the past year, expressed unprecedented con that the relevant language In the constitu
tion requires that a majority of the House
cern over the Canal Zone Issue.
On February 7, 1974, In Panama City, Sec as well as two-thirds of the Senate approve
retary of State Kissinger and Panamanian any agreement which cedes land to Panama.
Foreign Minister Juan Tack Initialed a state The State Department contends It Is one of
ment of eight Principles of Agreement pro many constitutional grants of power to Con
gress which Is affirmative but not exclu
viding that:
Panama will grant the United States the Sionary, and cites precedents which "In the
rights and facilities and lands necessary to 'speclfic cont!lxt of Panama, • • • look two
continue operating and defending the Canal; ways.""
The State Department has understood
The United States will agree to return to
/
Panama jurisdiction over Its territory; to rec 'throughout the recent negotiations that no
treaty
with Panama affecting U.S. jurisdic
ompense Panama fairly for the use of Its
territory; and to arrange for the participation tion will be ratified without the approval or
by Panama, over time, In the Canal's opera acquiescence of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. The
JCS lines to Capitol Hill are time-honored
tion and defense;
The new treaty shall not be In perpetuity, and uncontested, The Chiefs have accepted
but rather for a fixed period, and that the the eight negotiating Principles of February
parties will provide for any expansion of 7, 1974. It remains to be seen whether they
Canal capacity In Panama that may eventu . will approve the treaty, If and when It Is
concluded. certalnly as long as no treaty
ally be needed.'"
Senator Strom Thurmond on March 29, has been drafted and Senator Thurmond
1974, Introduced Senate Resolution 301 on has a blocking third of the Senate aligned
behalf of himself and 31 other Senators against the Principles, the JCS would have
no need to take a nega.tlve stand, In any case.
noting, In part, that:
In early 1958, 0. few Pa.na.ma.nlrul students
United states dlplomatlc representatives
are presently engaged In negotiations with quietly entered the Zone on the Pacific side
representatives of the de facto Revolutionary and planted small Panamanian fiags In pre
Government of Panama, under a declared designated ·spot. They called the foray "Op
purpose to surrender to Panama, now or on eration Sovereignty." The fiags were quickly
some future da.te, United States sovereign reJ;lloved by Zone employees. It was the har
rights and treaty obligations, as defined be binger of other, more serious, demonstra
low, to maintain, operate, protect, and other tions to follow.
On Independence Day, November 3, 1959,
wise govern the United States-owned Canal
crowds of Panamanians, led by students,
and Its protective frame of the Canal Zone;
Title to and ownership of the Canlll Zone, tried repeatedly to surge Into the Canal
under the right "In perpetuity" to exercise Zone and raise their flag. Demonstrators
sovereIgn control thereof, were Invested ab assaulted the U.S. Embassy and Information
solutely In the United States and recognized Service offices In Panama, tore down the
to have been so vested In certain solemnly Embassy flag, and attacked the American
ratified treaties by the United States with Consulate 'In Colon. U.S. Army units took
Great BrItain, Panama, and Colombia ..•
up defensive positions on the Zone Iiorder.
United States House of Representlltlves, on Later that month even larger crowds dem
February 2, 1960, adopted H. Con. Res. 459, onstrated and had to be subdued by Ameri
Elghty-slxth Congress, reaffirming the sover can troops.
On April 18, 1961, 500 demonstrators tried
eignty of the United States over the zone
territory by the overwhelming vote of three to storm the Canal Zone protesting the Bay
hundred and eighty-two to twelve, thus of Pigs and the role' of Zone bases In the
Invasion of Cuba. In January 1964, rival
Footnotes at end of article,
groups of Panamanian and CaJ?-6l Zone stu

,.
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dents faced each other at Balboa High SchOOl
In the Zone ovcr the Issue of fiylng the
American fiag without the Panamanian fiag
at the school. The ensuing riots lasted for
four days. Sniper fire Into the Zone reached
500 rounds an hour at various times. Toll:
Four American soldiers and 20 Panamanian .
civilians killed; over 400 Panamanians and \
Americans wounded or Injured; extenSive
property damage. From 1964 to 1968 there
were riots annually.
On October 11, 19G8, the Guardia Naclonal
seized control of the country after a year
of political turmoil. Over the next few
months, Colonel (now Brigadier Genefal)
Omar Torrljos emerged as the dominant fig
\1re In the "revolutionary government."
Treaty negotiations with the U.S. were
long underway when Torrijos came to power
and were continuing on the third anniver
sary of the military coup, October 11, 1971.
Addressing an anniversary rally of 200,000
Panamanians assembled two blocks from the
Zone, TorrlJos asked:
"What nation on earth would bear the hu
miliation of seeing 0. foreign fiag planted
In Its very heart? What nation would allow
a foreign governor on Its territory? ... Our
enemies want us to march on the Zone to
day., When all hope Is lost of removing this
colonial enclave, Omar Torrljos will come
to this same square to.tell you: "Let us
advance." Omar TOrrljos will' accompany
you, and the 6,000 rifles of the Guardia
Nacional will be there to defend the Integ
rity and dignity of the people, But today we
are not going to the Zone."
The New York Times concluded that: Gen
eral Torrljos cannot turn back without los
Ing face. Violence does not seem Imminent,
but only a satisfactory agreement will pre
vent future trouble" ••.10 And the negotia
tions continued.
COMMENTARY

The Archbishop of Panama, Marcos Mc
Grath, describes the Canal Zone In these
terms:
"... the heartland, the most valuable eco
nomic area ... In Panama today, the growth
,of her two major cities, Panama on the
Pacific and Colon 011 the Atlantic end of
the Canal, Is hemmed In by the Canal Zone.
Teaming tenements face across the street a
fence and open fields or virgin jungles
space unused, space reserved, space denied.
Panama City has grown from 200,000 to over
500,000 In the past 15 years. It has had to
grow unnaturally along the coast five miles
and then cut Inland, because of the Canal
Zone, creating a clumsy triangle, bottling
traflic, and testing the patience of every clty
planner and In fact of every citizen. Pana
manians, to go from one part of their coun
try, In this day and age, still must traverse
an area that, though legally It Is not, looks
like a foreign land: with Its own police,
courts, post-office, stores, and this across the
very waist and heart of the nation." ..
Senator Alan Cranston has observed that
of the 15,000 workers In the Canal Zone,
4,000 are Americans, and of those, 1,289
work on the Canal while the other 2,700
are employed In' schools, movie theaters,
bowling alleys, commissaries', gold courses,
and a zoo."'
The Panamanians, for their part, now have
the toughest and most charIsmatic leader In
their history. They proved from 1958 to 1967
that they can be tenacious In the drive to
establish national Jurisdiction over the Zone.
They have also shown that, under Torrljos,
they are willing to be patient as long as he
remains believable. But history does not
permit any national leader total control of
his people's destiny, or even his own.· The,
General has four alternatives: he can pro
duce a supportable treaty. He can delay. He·
can leave office. Or he can attack the Zone.
Time Is running out on the first two.

w·
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Futures and interests

The Panama Canal has five alternative fu
tures:
A. Closure by hostile action, or by an ef
fectve decision that It costs exceed Its bene
fi ts, or both. There Is little evidence that
points to such an eventuality, though It Is
as Imaginable today as a seven-year closure
of the Suez Canal was 20 years ago.
B. Internationalization under the auspices
of the United Nations, the Organization of
American States, or some other multilateral
body. This is a theoretical alternative that
continue to be discussed, though It would be
far beyond the experience, capacity, and In
terest of the UN or the OAS. Only a military
stalemate between the United States and
Panama-Inconceivable before the U.S.-Viet
nam stalemate, and still most unlikely
could lead to Internationalization In the
foreseeable future.
C. Ownership and operation by Panama.

The greatest disservice which the present
Canal regime does to Panama Is not In with
holding benefits, but In withholding the bur
dens and problems of operating the Canal.
Some argue that Panama has been cheated
out of Its fair share of the benefit.q. Others
contend that Panama was hansomely com
pensated In 1904 for a strip of mosquito-In
fested, disease-ridden swamp and jungle, and
that the Canal and the Zone constitute an
economic windfall which Panamanians could
have received only from the Americans. Both
arguments have merit. But, by assuming all
the burdens of running and protecting the
Canal, the United States has denied Pana
ma the experience and the challenge It needs
to reach Its full maturity as a nation. Pan
amanians consider their geographic position,
which the Canal exploits, to be their prin
cipal national resource. Yet, with Its man
agement pre-empted by Americans, they are
not prepared to assume control of this re_ 4
source. A new treaty might permit their grad
ual assumption of operational authority,
but Panamanians are neither determined
nor able to take full charge In the foresee
able future.
D. Continued ownership and operation by
the U.S. alone. It the U.S. government de

cides to hold the Canal and the Zone, It can
probably do so for a period of years and per
haps until the Canal's commercial and mili
tary asset-value decllnes to a negligible level.
The cost could be high and should be esti
mated In advance.
E. Partnership between the United States
and Panama. This alternative Is only feasible
it the U.S. Is cenulnely wiling to relinquish

ita exclusive Jurisdiction over the Canal
Zone. In the words of Ambassador Vaughn,
"Intransigence . , ,can only Infiame the
Panamanians, for they now feel grossly
abused" by the existence of the American
colony.'" If the political, economiC, and cul
tural insulation of the Zone were to dis
appear, Panama would be drawn Inevitably
Into an evolving operational partnership
with the United states In the Canal's sup
port, management, maintenance, defense.
and possibly In Its further development.
The United States has only three essential
objectives relating to the Panama Canal, ac
cording to the Atlantic-Pacific Interoceanic
Canal Study Commission:
1. That Is always be available to the world's
vessels on an equal basis and at reasonable
tolls;
2. That It serve Its users efficiently; and
3. That the United States have unimpaired
rights to defend the Canal from any threat
and to keep It open In any circumstances.
peace or war."
~
An American treaty negotiator. authorized
to speak for the Executive Branch, subse
quently omitted the Study Commission's sec
ond objective on etnclency and added:
Footnotes at end of art1cle.

That the United States have the right to
expand Canal capacity. either by adding an
additional lane of locks to the existing Canal
or by building a sea level canal.'"
Panama's Interests and intentions are
Negotl3lte the Zone out of existence;
Failing that, try to make It too expensive
for the U.S. to stay in Panama, recognizing
that dollar costs alone may not be very im
pressive to Americans;
Either way, assume an active role In operat
Ing and protecting the Canal.
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amphibious landing, an expensive and ex
acting task, but not prohibitively so.
3. Despite these defensive measures. some
exposure to sabotage, guerrilla attack, or as
suit by regular military units from the Re
public would persist. Such moves, even when
easily repulsed, have already Involved serious
costs even though they have not yet Included
an act of sabotage or Interruption of Canal
operations.
4. An overt decision to maintain the status
quo in the Zone would undermine the U.S.
Jeadershlp position In the hemisphere. It it
Problems 01 Awareness and Attitude
The real content of the Panama-Canal were followed by another bloody episode in
Zone Issue may be as much psychological as or around the Zone, U.S. politlca.l leverage
It Is military or commercial. No problem of would be further diminished and could result
In violent responses directed at our enter
current international affairs Is more encum
prises, diplomatic establishments, and citl- ..
bered by national pride. converuent miscon
ception, legal abstraction, and Ignorance.
. zens throughout the region. The Latin Ameri
Americans have not been perceptive or even cans have never before been as united and
consistent about Panama. Theodore Roosevelt outspoken In support of Panama's grievances
could boast one day, "I took Panama... and against the United States. An Issue that was
essentially bilateral In the 1950s has become
another day proclaim:
"We have not the slightest Intention of a matter of legitimate hemispheric concern.
Even
the United States has acknowledged
establishing an Independent colony In the
middle of the State of Panama ... It is our this by accepting OAS investigation, media
tion. and oversight.
full Intention that the rights which we ex
'. 5. The world community would condemn
ercise shall be exercised with all proper care U.S. efforts to hold the Zone Indefinitely,
for the honor and Interest of the people of While most of the countries which use the
Panama."
Canal are Interested mainly In efficient op
For three generations American democracy eration and reasonable tolls, no civilized na-·
has been absent In the Canal Zone, where tion can be oblivious to a breach of Interna
public officials are not elected, but Imposed. tional peace, or the threat of It. This was,
Civilian control of the military is Inverted: in part, the motivation for the Security
the Governor Is a major general, but dis
Council's effort to Intervene In 1973.
tinctly junior to the local troop commander.
M03t colonial powers that have tried to re
The Zone economy Is state socialism, with tain their possessions In the developing world
95 percent of the productive capacity con
have come to regret It. At a minimum. we
centrated in the hands of the government.
should avoid striking a posture that Is at
The world may well wonder whether the once domineering and weak. We should de
United States knows what It Is doing In cide In advance, as we regrettably faUed to
Panama·
do In Southeast Asia, how many more hu
Options and Costs
man lives this real estate Is worth to us.
Given the alternatives governing the future and for what period of time. Once the escala
tion begins It Is too late for that kind of
of the Panama Canal and the basic Ameri
can objectives. there are only two operative analysiS.
PARTNERSHIP •
choices for U.S. policy: we can pursue our
goals In active cooperation with. or In oppo
Alternatively, the United States could Sign
sition to, the Panamanians. Panama will not and ratify a treaty along the lines of the
participate directly In that deCiSion, but will February 7 Principles. This approach would
presumably Impose costs for either course. not rule out Canal defense bases. but It
would assume that the U.S. wlll acknowledge
:MAINTAINING THE STATUS QUo
One option Is to hold the Canal Zone while effective Panamanian Jurisdiction over the
.
we have the capability to fortify and defend· land on which the bases would be located.
Loss of American property would be 'a
It against Panamanians.
direct
cost.
But
the
major
disadvantage
of
Senator Alan Cranston stated In October
partnership option lies In the Irretriev
1971 that the U.S. Armed Forces had---out of the
able loss of absolute U.S. authority over the
40,000 Officers, men. and dependents In the enterprise. More specifically:
Zone---only two battalions of Army combat
1. Once we relinquished our position In
troops and no high performance combat units the Zone, the Increasing Panamanian In
from the Air Force and Navy." But reinforce
volvement might serve to dUute the opera..
ments are available. and 'CINCSOUTH pre
tlonal effectiveness of the Canal.
sumably learned from Its experiences in Jan-I
2. If efficiency declined. world shipping, In
uaryof 1964; for example:
cluding our own. would Buffer.
.
That the Guardia National cannot always
3. The United States, having assumed an
be relied upon to restraln attacks upon the obligation to the maritime nations and to
Zone; .
world commerce, could be crltlzed for' a.l
That'small arms fire from the Zone Into lowing the Canal to deteriorate.
the Republic Is not an adequate response
4. Ultimately. the waterway might be
even to a few snipers;'
.
closed because of some failure of the Pan
That the command hOO better have its amanian partners, or the joint management.
own search-and-destroy capability In any' to perform. While the Canal Is no longer a
serious future confrontation;
strategic asset against any conceivable en
That some of the civilians In the Zone (in
emy, It Is still possible that Its loss to the
cluding 8,000 women and 15,000 children) United States could In some future national
could become casual ties or hostages almost emergency be Significant, or even crucial.
Instantly. In the absence of adequate con
In a world of accelerating and violent
tingency planning, security. fortification.
change accompanied by increasing uncer
tactical preparedness, and evacuation proce
tainty,
the United States should not yield
dures.
military and commerCial advantages without
Foreseeable costs of this choice could in
careful analYSis and conunensurate Incen
clude the following:
tive. However. It Americans have, a natlona.l
1. Military expenditures and manpower Interest In protecting a distant enterprise
commitments of Significant. but not burden
that can be marginally useful In their de
some. levels would h'ave to be made.
fense and affects less than one percent of
2. The United States wo'lld have to, make their GNP. the Panamanians might have
the Zone less accessible to i,lnauthorlzed. en
even greater motivation to protect the Canal.
try from the RepubUc e.n~ less vulnerable to It Is on their territory, provides almost &

,.
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third of their GNP, and constitutes their
primary n9.tlonal resource.
ACCOMMODATION wrrHoUT A TREATY
Even If the Administration persists In Its
determination to achieve an accommodation
with Panama, Its objectives are, for the
moment, thwarted by a decisive bloc in the
Senate and a potent gl'Oup In the House, as
well. Also, judging by past performance, the
JCS is probably capable of producing addi
tional legislative obstacles to any new treaty,
if necessary. The Administration knows It
could not have obtained ratification of a.
treaty before the November 1974 elections,
which means February or March of 1975
would be the earliest. Much will depend on
President Ford and the composition of the
new Senate.
Should It become impossible to negotiate a
treaty, the Administration-assuming it
moves fast and declslvely-could head off
an Immediate confrontation and buy addi
tional time through direct executive action.
If the same creative energy that built the
Canal Zone were applied to dismantling It,
that would probably be sufficient. For ex
ample, the Administration could:
1. Drastically reduce the numbers of civil
Ian and mllltary personnel stationed in the
Zone.
2. Bring all dependents home, except those
of civilian personnel whose permanent em
ployment Is critical to the operation of the.
Canal itself. (This would automatically re
duce the visibility of the U.s. government
enterprises which Panamanians find most
disturbing: golf courses, theaters, commis
saries, post exchanges, howling alleys, swim
ming pools. It would also stimulate the use
of privately owned Panamanian commercial
and recreational establishments, bringing
Americans and Panamanians 'Into more nat
ural contact with each other.)
3. Appoint a Civilian Governor of the Canal
Zone who speaks Spanish and who Is accept
able to Panama,. and give him authority over
CINCSOUTH, except during a military emer
gency.
.
4. Make Spanish a second official language
of the Zone for one year, and the only official
language thereafter.
5. Require that (a) all U.S. military and
cIvilian personnel study Spanish under Pall
.amanlan Instructors, and (b) all personnel
whose assignment to the Zone Is for two
years or more attain a working knowledge of
the language within one year.
Ambassador Robert Anderson who headed
the U.S. negotiating team from 1964 to 1973
acknowledged to his State Department col
leagues that he had a recurring "nightmare"
of collapsed talks, shattered expectations, ex
ploding emotions, and the Zone under siege.
The proposed course of action might avoid
that kind of deterioration, provided the Ad
ministration maintained credible efforts to
conclude a treaty at the earliest date.
Insofar as Panama Is concerned, the Com
mission on United States-Latin American Re
lations came into being at a fortuitous mo
ment. With the observations outlined here,
and the additional evidence which will
doubtless be presented by interested parties,
the CommissIon should be able to weigh the
alternatives, and reach a sound position on
this urgent issue Of. foreign policy.
Senator Thurmond holds that "there is no
way that any treaty can adequately protect
and defend our interests in operating the
Canal when it has as its basis the abrogation
of sovereignty."
Ambassador Vaughn considers Panama "a
Latin American Vietnam." He finds that
through thf;l collaboration of Congressional'
and military supporters of the Canal Zone,
"Presidents' orders have been reversed, dip
lomatic maneuvers and decisions brushed
aside, and the United Nations told to go to
hell." And he concludes, "The tinder awaits
the spark."

,.

Neither of these admonitions can be disre
garded. Likewise, we ignore at our perU the
public commitments of national leaders
abroad: indeed, it has been the commonest
error of American foreign poUcy during the
past four decades.
FOOTNOTES

,
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haps emotional; that is to be expected
since publlc transportation, health care
planning, law enforcement, and taxa
tion are all issues which dJrectly touch
the lives of every citizen. The manner
in which public officials in the metro
politan area respond to and discuss these
issues in public forums, however, is
equally critical. For what we say, and
how we say it, may well influence the
attitudes and behavior that neighbor-:/
ing communities will display toward each
other.
Will we, out of some misguided sense
of parochialism, cavalierly play to a'
narrow constituency without care for
the message we send to our neighbors?
Or will be act out of a recognition that
the National Capital region is indivisible;
that each community's major problems
transcend her borders; and that the best
long-range interests of all are served
when the region as a whole lifts its sights
and goals beyond 1nlmediate considera
tion of which community and what group
within will achieve some immediate and
possibly short-lived gain.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con- .
sent that Mr. William Raspberry's article
entitled "Lessons From Racial Hatred"
be printed in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

Cf. Lyman M. Tondel, Jr. (ed.), The
Panama Canal (New York: The Association:
of the Bar of the City of New York, 1965),
pp. 42, 43.
• Robert G. Cox, "Questions Concerning the
Panama Canal: A Preliminary Opinion" (New
York: Transnational ConSulting Group,
1973), p. 24.
• Panama Canal Company, Canal Zone
Government, Annual RepOTts, 1968-1973
(Balboa Heights).
• Senate Resolution 301, 93rC!. Congress, 2nd
Session, March 29, 1974, p. 3.
'Report of the Atlantic-Pacific Inter
oceanic Canal Study Commission (Washing
ton, 1970), 11-11.
.
• Ibid., 11-11.
'Ibid., II-20, 21.
8 Interview; May 14, 1974.
• Interview, May 10, 1974.
,. Cameron, op. cit., p. 4.
11 Canal Study Group, op. cit., pp. 11-11, 12.
1!! Jack Hood Vaughn, "A Latin-American
Vietnam," The Washington Monthly (Oct.
1973), pp. 30, 31.
.
13 Interview with Senior Department of De
fense Policy Officer, May 10, 1974.
,. For summary of the State Department
position see News Release, op. cit., p. 6.
15 Ibid., pp. 2, 3.
16 Senate Resolution, op. cit.
17 The New York Times, May 7, 1974.
LESSONS FROM RACIAL HATRED
18 Subcommittee on Panama Canal, Hear
(By William Raspberry)
ings, Serial No. 92-30 (Washin!lton, 1972),
D.C. Del. Walter Fauntroy wss participat
pp.13-16.
ing In a Human Kindness Day TV post
19 The New York Times, Oct. 12, 1971.
• mOTtem the other day when he said some
20 "The Canal Question: A Christian View,"
thing that has occurred to a lot ~ us.
.
address before Carnegie Endowment for In
It's time to move beyond the particulars
ternational Peace, April 16, 1974.'
of that day, he told a "Nine In the Morning"
21 The New York Times, Oct. 19, 1971.
(WTOP) audience, and to start asking our
"Cf. Vaughn, op. cit., p. 32.
"Canal Study Commission, op. cit., pp. selves why our children are so full of race
hatred.
8,9.
It's a fa.ir question, and I'm afraid that
'" Hearings, Serial No. 92-30, op. cit., p. 6.
part of the answer is that they learned race
2ii The New York Times, Oct. 19, 1971.
hatred from us--from black adults, mill
taut and moderate alike, who tried hard to
teach one lesson and Ina.dvertently taught
LESSONS FROM RACIAL 'HATRED
another.
What we tried to impart was some under
Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, every
now and then, some event occurs which standing of the pervasiveness of racism In
is so portentous in nature that our in America.. It was our feel1ng that it was
necessary that our children learn the bitter
terest and concern become aroused be truth
about racism In order that they might :~
yond the ordinary level at which we treat learn to
deal with It.
daily affairs. Hum.an Kindness Day may
Some of them learned the lesson, all
well represent one such event.
right. Others got only a piece of it and con
Washington Post Columnist, William. cluded that if white racism Is bad, then
Raspberry, has taken a look at what hap white people must be bad. And anyone who
trouble distinguishing between white
pened on thQ Washington Monument had
racism and white people might be led to '.
grounds two Saturdays ago. His com suppose
that the way to fight the former is
ments, which appeared in the Washing by attacking the latter.
~,
ton Post's May 19 edition, should be
The need always was far two forums, one
carefully read and reflected upon by all. of addressing whites, the other tuned to
One point he made "That what you say blacks.
That way we could have taken a phe
to one is heard by all. And some do not nmnenon
like the 19605 riots and told white
always hear it right," struck home with people-quite
truthfully, by the way:
me. It might do well for all public of
This is the result of racism. This the price
ficials, especially those in tbe metro you pn.y for the continued denln.l of oppor
politan Washington area to be guided tunity. This is what you get wilen you per
mit a selected handful of black people to
by those words.
enteT the Americari mainstream but leave
In the coming months, each juris
rest behind In the interest of ma.1n
diction within the National Capital the
tainlng white supremaoy.
region will be presented with several
We might h9.ve sent the children out of
major decisions affecting the metropoli the room while we were delivering that me&
tan area. What is decided by one local sage, recalling them to hear thls one:
government, therefore, will have a bear
You see what's he.ppening In the streets?
ing on most, if not all of the others. That is the result of frustration spawned
Without question, the issues contained by denla.l of opportunity. But look more
in each decision will be thorny and per closely, and you'U see that whlle It registers
1
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
FOREWORD
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D.O., August 31, 1960.
This report has been submitted to the Committee on Forei~ Affairs
by the Subcommittee on Inter-American Affairs, comprismg Hon.
Armistead I. Selden, Jr., chairman, Hon. Barratt O'Hara, Hon.
Dante B. Fascell, Hon. Omar Burleson, Hon. Donald L. Jackson,
and Hon. Chester E. Merrow.
The conclusions in this report do not necessarily reflect the views
of all the membership of the Committee on Foreign Affairs. This
report is filed in t.he hope that it will prove useful to the committee
and to the Congress as background data.
THOMAS E. MORGAN, Ohairman.
III

AUGUST 31, 1960.
Hon. THOMAS E. MORGAN,
Chairman, Oommittee on Foreign Affairs,
H0'U8e oj Representatives, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The.·e is trauamitted herewith the re:port
of the Subcommittee on Inter-An..erican Affairs on "U.S. RelatIOns
With Panama." The historical daLa contained in this report was
prepared under my direction by Rosita Rieck Bennett, analyst in
Latin American affairs of the Legislative Reference Service of the
Library of Congress. The findings and recommendations are those
of the subcommittee and are based not only on the report, but on
hearings, discussions, and study conducted by, the subcommittee
during the present session of Congress.
.
It is hoped that the information ~ntained in this report will be
useful to the members of the commIttee and, to the Congress as
background information on matters affecting United States-Panama
relations.
ARMISTEAD I. SELDEN, Jr.,
Ohairman, Subcommittee on Inter-American Affairs.
y
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UNITED STATES-PANAMA RELATIONS

86TH CoNG1lEII8
BtlS68aion

}

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

REPoRT
No. 2218

REPORT ON UNITED STATES RELATIONS WITH PANAMA

AUGUST 31, 1960.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. MORGAN, from the Committee on Foreign Affairs, submitted the
following

REPORT
(Pul'lluant to a resolution (R. Res. 113) authorizing the Committee on Foreign
Affairs to conduct a full and oomplete investigation of matters relating to the
laws, regulations.,! directives, and policies inoluding personnel pertaining to the
Department of l::ltate and suoh other departments and agenoies engaged pri
marily In the Implementation of U.S. foreign policy and the oversea operations,
personnel, and facilities of departments and agenoles of the United States
which partloipate in the development and execution of such policyI
I~

PREFACE

The Panama Canal, built and operated by the United States, slices
the Republic of Panama in half. Relations between the United States
and Panama are thus unique and intimate.
From the outset of Panama's independence and the construction of
the canal (which practically coincide), the two nations have held
varying views regarding the canal. The Republic of Panama has
regarded the canal as a source of revenue. The U.S. objective has
been the efficient operation of the waterway for international com
merce at reasonable rates and for defense purposes.
Even without this basic difference in viewpoint, it is probably
inevitable that the operation of so vast an enterprise side by side with
a small, JX>or country should give rise to misunderstandings and irrita
tions on both sides. Throughout the last 57 years accommodations
have been made to alleviate grievances and to adjust to new circum
stances.
In recent years several international developments have complicated
the delicate task of maintaining harmonious relations on the isthmus.
As elsewhere in underdeveloped regions, Panama is swept by na
tionalism and by outcries for an end to subhuman living conditions.
The canal presents at once the illusion of a cornucopia from which
could pour forth an avalanche of funds for development purposes

,

and an inviting target for nationalist outbursts. Meanwhile} inter
national communism plays on Panamanian nationalism and frustra
tions to subvert inter-American relations. The Egyptian seizure of
the Suez Canal and the rise of Castro ism in Cuba also exacerbate
Panamanian problems.
During the congressional recess in the autumn of 1959 a numberof
disquieting events occurred on the Isthmus of Panama. On Novem
ber 3, 1959, Panama's independence day, mobs led by rabble rousers
gathered along the border of the Canal Zone intent upon plantin~ the
Panamanian flag within the zone: With Panamanian NatIOnal
Guardsmen conspicuously absent from the scene, the Governor of
the Canal Zone was forced to call for U.S. Armed Forces to help quell
the ensuing violence. In the Republic of Panama on the same day
rioters lowered the American flag at the U.S. chancery and tore it to
shreds. They also shattered windows at the chancery and the U.S.
Information Agency building.
On November 28, the anniversary of Panama's break with Spain,
mobs again tried to gain entry to the Canal Zone. This time they
were dispersed by Panama Guardsmen working alongside U.S. troops,
but not before at least 30 persons were injured. During this second
attempt to forcibly enter the Canal Zone, the presence of Cuban
agitators urging on the crowd was noted. Mter 3 hours of rioting
at the zone border, the mobs turned to looting and destroying
property several blocks away in downtown Panama City.
When Congress reconvened in January, the Committee on Foreign
Affairs learned that the Department of State had under consideration
a request from the Republic of Panama (dated November 2!t,1959)
that the Panamanian ~ be flown in the Canal Zone. VVnen it
appeared likely that penmssion might be granted, the chairman of the
Subcommittee on Inter-American Affairs (Mr. Selden) requested the
Secretary of State to delay a decision until after the subcommittee had
an opportunity to study the matter.
Subsequently, the subcommittee held eight meetings on the subject,
during which testimony was received from Members of Co~,
representatives of the Departments of State and Defense, and pnvate
citizens.l
Out of these meetings grew a conviction that to accede to the
Panamanian request, after more than half a century in which only the
U.S. flag has been raised in the zone, would constitute a major de
parture from established policy. In the subcommittee's judgment,
such a basic change in treaty interpretation should not be accom
pliRhed through executive fiat.
Accordingly, on January 19, 1960, the subcommittee unanimously
agreed to the following resolution (R Con. Res. 459):
Resolved by the House of Rept'fsentatives (the Se~ con
curring), That it is the sense of the Congress that any
variation in the traditional interpretation of the treaties of
1903, 1936, and 1955 between tbe United States and the
Republic of Panama, with special reference to matters con
cerning territorial sovereignty, shall be made only pursuant
to treaty.
I Bee: "Unlcec1 Sta_ Relations with PaDama," heartllp before the Suboommlttee OIl ID~
Alralrs or the Committee on Forelp AftaIra, Ko... or ~tatlVlll, 88th COlli., 3d - .

•
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The full Committee on Foreign Affairs reported the resolution
favorably-on January 21, 1960. On February 2 the House of Repre
sentatives voted 381 to 12 in support of the resolution.
As a result of its deliberations regarding the issue of the flag, the
subcommittee felt a growing concern over the apparent deterioration
in U.S. relations with the Republic of Panama. In consequence, the
subcommittee undertook to prepare a background study of United
States-Panamanian relations. It is hoped tliat this report can help
to clarify the frequently complex issues involved and provide a basIS
for evaluating current problems and proposed solutions.

over Texas, Britain proceeded to extend its hegemon;r in Nicaragua
to prevent the United States from gaining exclusive nghts over both
canal routes.
The two powers checkmated each other in the Clayton-Bulwer
Treaty of 1850. By that treaty they pledged never to obtain or
maintain exclusive control over a ship canal, or to fortify it, or to
assume or exercise dominion over any territory in Central America
through which a canal might pass. The Clayton-Bulwer Treaty,
while it did limit the United States from obtaining exclusive control
over a possible canal, forced Great Britain to relinquish the territorial
control which it in fact possessed in 1850 over the Nicaraguan route.

II.

BACKGROUND HISTORY
C.

A. U.S. INTEREST IN INTEROCEANIC CANAL TAKES ROOT

•

For centuries the Isthmus of Panama astride the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans has been a crossroads of international pasRenger and
cargo routes. During the colonial period Spanish galleons called
regularly to pick up treasures extracted from Spain's colonies on the
western coast of South America. Spain's decision in 1814 to build
a canal across the isthmus came to nothing since it coincided with the
collapse of that nation's imperial power.
Early U.S. interest in an interoceanic highway appears to have
been primarily commercial. In 1826 Secretary of State Hay pro
posed a joint enterprise to the newly independent South Amencan
nations meeting at the Congress of Panama, sa.ying:
What is to redound to the advantage of all America
should be effected by common means and united exertions,
and should not be left to the separate and unassisted efforts
of anyone power. • • • The benefits of it ought not to be
exclusively appropriated to anyone nation * * *.2
A Senate resolution in 1835 and a House resolution in 1839 ur~ed
the President to negotiate with other nations for the constructIOn
of a canal and for securing free and equal right to navigation to all
nations. Toward mid-19th century the discovery of gold in Cali
fornia, western mi~tion, and the country's growing economy which
sought raw matenals and markets gave impetus to the idea of an
isthmian canal.
In 1846 the United States assured its right of passage across
the Isthmus of Panama in a treaty with New Granada (Colombia).
The pact guaranteed to the United States U the right of way or transit
across the Isthmus of Panama upon any modes of communication
that now exist or that may be hereafter constructed." In return the
United States guaranteed the neutrality of the isthmus and the rights
of sovereignty and property which New Granada possessed over the
territory.
B. RIVALRY WITH GREAT BRITAIN

In the meantime, Britain entered into an intense rivalry with the
United States over control of the other feasible canal route, through
Nicaragua. While the United States engaged- in war with Mexico
I

Norman 1. Padelford, "The PaDama C8oD8I1n Peace and War." Tbe MacmUla.n Co., New York,

19&2, p. ,.

u.s.

INTEREST DIMS

The same year as the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty, private American
interests began the construction of a transisthmian railroad. The
railroad was completed in 1855. In ensuing years durin~ periods of
insurgent movements on the isthmus against the ColombIan Govern
ment, on request of or with the consent of the Colombian Government,
the United States landed troops to keep transit open.
Following the opening of railroad transportation across the isthmus,
U.S. interest in a waterway subsided. The joining of the Union Pacific
and Central Pacific Railroads in 1869, linking the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans across continental United States, further dulled interest in an
interoceanic canal.
D. NEW AWARENESS OF THE STRATEGIC VALUE OF CANAL

In 1878 a new consideration quickened U.S. interest in a Western
Hemisphere canal. In that year a French company, which included
Ferdinand de Lesseps of Suez fame, procured a concession from
Colombia to build a navigable waterway across the isthmus. Despite
the fact that the French company pledged that the canal should
"always be kept free from political influence," Secretary of State
Evarts protested:
Our Pacific coast is so situated that with our railroad
connections, time (in case of war) would always be allowed
to prepare for its defense. But with a canal thro~ the
isthmus the same advanta~e would be given to a hostile fleet
-which would be given to fnendly commerce; its line of opera
tions and the time in which warlike demonstration could be
made, would be enonno1:1s1y shortened. All the treaties of
neutrality in the world might fail to be a safeguard in a time
of great conflict.'
In 1881 President Arthur tried to extricate the United States from
the limitations imposed by the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty (see above), but
Great Britian refused to negotiate a revision. Meanwhile, the French
company went ahead.
At the height of French operations in 1887, a group of Ameri.ea.n
capitalists began a rival project through Nicaragua. _In 1889 ConI Bvarts to Dickman (M1nI8ter to Colomb~)1 dated Apr. 11, lB. In 1. B. Moore, "DIpI& of rm...
tIonal Law." GPO, WubIDston. 11108, vol......... p. 1L
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gress incorporated that enterprise 8.8 the Maritime Canal Company
of N ica.ragua.
.
That same year the French enterprise collapsed, defeated by graft,
corruption, and a series of tropical diseases that felled 20,000 in a
total labor force which averaged only 10,000 a year. Some $260
million had been disbursed in the undertaking. According to Ameri
can engineers, only $40 million of this was expended for concessions
and work on the canal, the rest being graft.'
Three years later the Maritime Canal Company of Nicaragua also
went bankrupt, having exhausted its paid-in capital of $6 million
after laying several miles of railroad track and making a small start
on excavation. But for its misfortune that the need for new financing
arose at the same time as the panic of 1893, the company might have
been able to raise enough capital to keep the venture going. 6
World events toward the close of the 19th century heightened
American awareness of the strategic value of a canal under U.S. au
spices. The 90-day race of the U.S. cruiser Oregon around the tip
of South America from the Pacific to the Atlantic battlefield during
the Spanish-American War in 1898 dramatized the military advan
tage of an interoceanic canal. Moreover, the United States emerged
from the war 8.8 a naval power, with Pacific possessions.
President McKinley in his message to Congress in 1898 stated the
new conviction:
That the construction of such a maritime highway is now
IIlore than ever indispensable to that intimate and ready
intercommunication between our eastern and western sea
boards demanded by the annexation of the Hawaiian Is
lands and the prospective expansion of our influence and
commerce in the Pacific, and that our national policy now
more imperatively than ever calls for its control by this
Governmentl are propositions which I doubt not the Con
gress will dUly apprec18.te and wisely act upon.'

F. THE BATTLE FOR THE CANAL ROUTE

E. THE LEGAL OBSTACLE IS CLEARED (HAY-PAUNCEFOTE TREATY)

The crescendo of opinion in the United States favoring construction
of a canal under the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States led
Secretary of State Olney to approach the British again in 1896 about
removing the obstacle Imposed by the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty. At
first reluctant, Britain, involved in the Boer War in Africa and faced
with unfriendly nations in Europe, decided to acquiesce.
The resulting Treaty To Facilitate the Construction of a Ship Canal
(Hay-Pauncefote Treaty) of 1901 abrogated the limitations imposed
by the prior agreement and provided that a ship canal may "be con
structed under the auspices of the Government of the United States,
directly or indirectly," and that the United States "shall have and
enjoy all the rights incident to such construction, as well as the
exclusive right of providing for the regulation and management of the
canal."
• BUlb Gordon MUler, "The btbml'Ul Highway." New Yor~< the M"""'Ulan Co., 1929, p. 10.
• DwlJbt CarroU Miller, "Tbe FIght for the Panama Route." !'jew York, Columbia University P,..,
lIND,
• Qaoc.d In PacIeIIord, op. aiL, p. 18.

p."

The question of where to build a canal became· a hotly contested
issue. Colombians and Nicaraguans hoped the canal would open their
countries to~prosperous international commerce. Public sentiment in
the United States overwhelmingly favored the Nicaraguan route. In
the popular view, Panama was associated with the French company
while Nicaragua was viewed as a "national project." The New
Panama Canal Co., organized in 1894 for the purpose of selling the
assets of the French venture to the highest bidder, engaged in powerful
and sometimes devious lobbying activities to convince U.S. legislators
and the public to buy up their investment.
The Walker Commission was appointed in 1897 to study the canal
Bituation. Although many of its technical conclusions were favorable
to Panama, it recommended in 1899 the Nicaraguan route as the most
feasible because of the unwillingness of the French interests to state
definite terms of sale.
Enthusiasts for the Panama route reaped their first success with
the passage of a law in 1899 which directed the President to name a
commission to examine aU practical routes, thus hamstringing the
passage of Nicaraguan canal bills then pending in Congress.
As the battle waged over which route, the Department of State in
1900 prepared for any eventuality by signing protocols with Costa
Rica and Nicaragua by which they agreed to negotiate treaties with
the United States for a canal when the President was authorized by
Congress to acquire a route through their territories.
Colombia, alarmed at the prospect of not being selected as the site
for the international waterway, dispatched a minister to Washington
to negotiate a treaty with the Umted States.
The Walker Commission, in its final report in November of 1901
again recommended the Nicaraguan route. The New Panama Can;i
Co., fearful that the patience of Congress might be exhausted, in
January of 1902 wired an offer to sell its property for $40 million, the
amount which the Walker Commission deemed appropriate. Two
weeks later, the Walker Commission issued a supplementary report
recommending the Panama route due to the changed circumstances.
In the interim, the House of Representatives had voted the Nicara
gua route (Hepburn bill) by the crushing majority of 309 to 2. Sen
timent in the Senate favored Panama. A compromise was worked out
(Spooner Act) by which the President was authorized to acquire the
assets of the New Panama Canal Co. for $40 million, a strip of land
from Colombia not less than 6 miles in width in which to construct
and operate the canal, and additional territory and rights which in his
judgment would facilitate the general purposes; if these terms could
not be fulfilled within a reasonable time, the President was directed
to proceed with steps to build the Nicaragua canal. Congress enacted
thE! Spooner Act on June 2, 1902.
G. COLOMBIA'S DILEMMA

While the battle of the routes went on in Washington, Colombia
was in the midst of civil war. The Government was beset by adminis
trative disorganization and a desperate financial situation. With the
country in II. state of siege, the executive ruled by decree.
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The Colombian Government sorely wished to postpone definitive
consideration of the canal problem until the country could be pacified
and Congress reconvened. But bills pending in the U.S. Congress
authorizing construction in Nicaragua pressed the Colombians into
foregoing further delay.
COlombians seem to have desired very much the canal with its
accompanying economic benefits which could help the recovery of
their war-tom country and bankrupt treasury. Moreover, in the
background hovered the threat that Colombia might forfeit not only
the canal but the isthmus itself should treaty negotiations with the
United States fail. Carlos Martinez Silva, Colombia's negotiator tin
the United States in 1901, wrote in that vein to Jose Manuel Mar
roquin, Vice President and head of the Colombian Government during
the period of civil disorders:
• • • the Panamanians of position and financial resources
will never willingly submit to the opening of the canal in
anY' other place than at the isthmus. They understand very
well that the adoption of the Nicaragua route will be the
moral and material ruin of Panama; and this sacrifice, which
will have no compensations, may very well prove superior to
the concept of a platonic patriotism. 7
During the negotiations with the United States, Marroquin'S ad
ministration was so harassed by domestic crisis that Colombia's min
isters in Washington frequently went ahead on their own initiative
under pressure 01 events. Marroqufn stated his dilemma in a letter
dated July 26, 1902:
Concerning the canal question, I 'find myself in a horrible
perplexity; in order that the North Americans may complete
the work by virtue of a convention with the Government of
Colombia, It is necessary to make concessions of territory, of
sovereignty, and of jurisdiction, which the executive power
has not the power of yielding • • •.
History Will say of me that I ruined the isthmus and all
Colombia, by not permitting the opening of the Panama
Canal, or that I permitted it to be done, scandalously injur
ing the rights of my country.s
Mmoqufn reiterated officially on a number of occasions that any
canal agreement was subject to ratification by the Colombian Con
gress.

recognized Colombia's sovereignty over the canal zone (art. IV) : estab
lished three tYJ)es of judicial tribunals-Colombian, United States
and joint (art. XIII); charged Colombia with the defense of the can;I
and railroad, except "under exceptional circumstances" whenthe Government of the United States is authorized to act in
the interest of their protection, without the necessity of ob
tainil!!L~nsent beforehand of the Government of Colombia
(art. XXIII).
In November 1902 civil war in Colombia ended. President Theo
dore Roosevelt became impatient with further delay regarding the
canal. On January 21, 1903, Secretary of State Hay delivered the
following ultimatum to Minister Herran:
I am commanded by the President to inform you that the
reasonable time provided in the statute for the conclusion
of the negotiations with Colombia for the excavation of an
isthmian canal has expired, and he has authorized me to
si~n the treaty of which I had the honor to give you a draft,
With the modification that the sum of $100,000, fixed therein
as the annual payment, be increased to $250,000. I am not
authorized to consider or discuss any other change.s

H. THE HAY-HERRAN TREATY

The draft agreement, as finally worked out by Secretary of State
Hay and Colombia's current negotiator, Tomas Herrll.ll, included the
following principal terms: Granted the United States a 100-year lease,
renewable at the sole option of the United States, on a zone of land
10 kilometers wide across the isthmus for an initialj>ayment of $10
million and an annuity of $250,000 (arts. II and XXV); granted the
United States exclusive right to construct, maintain, operatC', and
protect the canal (art. II); authorized the New Panama Canal Com
pany to sell its rights and properties to the United States (art. I);
op. cit., p. 217•
• Ibid., p. 233.

T Miner,

The following day the treaty was signed in Washington.
Senate approved it on March 17, 1903.

The U.S.

I. COLOMBIAN SENATE TURNS DOWN TREATY

In March 1903 congressional elections were held in Colombia. In
May, Marroquin called a special session of congress for June 20.
During the 5 months between the time the treaty was signed and
the Colombian Senate convened, Colombian newspapers carried
numerous articles regarding the treaty by the foremost legal minds
in a country renowned for its legal talent. Four major objections
emerged in these polemics: the loss of sovereignty mvolved; the
doubtful constitutionality of the grant of perpetual jurisdiction to 0.
foreign power; dissatisfaction with the financial compensation; and
mistrust of imperialism. Colombian public opinion became aware
of the vast distinction between granting a canal concession to a foreign .
priv!1te concern and leasing a strip of territory in perpetuity to a
foreign government.
In the debate in the Colombian Senate, the Foreign Minister
pointed out that the United States was the only agency willing and
able to undertake the gigantic task of uniting the oceans and that
the U.S. Government had been most explicit in insisting that it would
not assume the cost and responsibility without control over the
zone. IO In his jUdgment, the only alternative to rejecting the Hay
Herran treaty was no canal.
On August 12, the Colombian Senate unanimously rejected the
convention. The legislature took no further action before its ad
journment on October 31, 1903.
• Ibid.• p. 195.
p. 325.

II Ibid.,
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L. HAY-BUNAU-VARILLA TREATY
I. PANAMA REVOLTS

•

Panamanians had never felt a strong attachment for the rest of the
country. Isolated from the capital and centers of population by soar
ing mountains, the Isthmus of Panama had been left largely to its
own resources. In the preceding ~uarters of a century since
independence from Spain, Panamanian d18content had erupted on a
number of occasions mto attempts to establish an independent state.
Isthmian dele~tes to the special session of Congress were out
spoken in warnmg that failure to ratify the treaty would mean
rebellion on the isthmus.ll
While the Colombian Senate debated, prominent Panamanians met
to plot a course of action should the treaty be rejected. The con
spirators were a.ided and abetted by ~ents of the New Panama
Canal Company who were intent on seCUrIng the promised $40 million
from the United States.
President Roosevelt and Secretary of State Hay knew that a revolt
was imminent. Roosevelt, convinced that the Colombian Govern
ment was thwarting an enterprise of "universal utility" for "collective
humanity" out of pure greed, welcomed the move. ABBurances were
conveyed to the conspirators that the United States would send war
vessels "to protect life and property" on the isthmus 12
When Panamanians ra.ised the standard of independence on N 0
vember 3, 1903, the railroad was closed to Colombian troop move
ments and naval forces from the United States were on hand to prevent
more Colombian troops from landing. The coup was accomplished
with only one casualty, an innocent Chinese who was killed during a
brief bombardment. 11
The United States recognized the Republic of Panama on Novem
ber 6.
X. COLOMBIA IS INDEMNIFIED

Under the Wilson administration an attempt was made toward
repa.iring the damaged relations with Colombia which resulted from
the isthmian affair. By the terms of the Thompson-Urrutia conven
tion, signed in April 1914, the U.S. Government expreBSed
sincere regret that anything should have occurred to inter
rupt or to mar the relations of cordial friendship that had
so long subsisted between the two nations.
Colombia agreed to recognize the Republic of Panama in return for an
indemnity of $25 million and special transportation privileges. The
Colombian Senate promptly ratified the treaty. The U.S. Senate
fa.iled to act, mainly because of spirited denunciations of the agree
ment by fonner President Roosevelt whose conduct the treaty
obliquely indicted.
In 1921~ after Roosevelt's death, the U;S. Senate ratified an amended
form of tne trea_ty which reta.ined the indemnity but omitu-d the
apology. The following year Colombia accepted the compromise and
the Panamanian incident was closed.
u PadeI.Iord, op. alt., p. 11.
- MIa.... op. c:It., p. 16-170, 187-188.
-ibid.

A treaty with the newly independent Republic of Panama was
negotiated in Washington by Secretary Hay and Philippe Bunau
Varilla, former chief engineer of the French company. Bunau-Varilla
had insisted on his appointment as diplomatic agent in exchange for
his services to the Panamanian conspirators. The provisional govern
ment of Panama also appointed two Panamanian ministers to conduct
negotiations with the United States. A letter of instructions which
they carried to Bunau-Varilla read:
You will have to adjust a treaty for the canal construction
by the United States. But all the clauses of this treaty will
be discussed previously with the delegates of the junta, MM.
Amador and Boyd. And you will proceed in everything
strictly in accord with them • • • l'
On November 18, 1903, before Messrs. Amador and Boyd arrived
in Washington, Bunau-Varilla and Secretary Hay signed the con
vention for the construction of a ship canal to COIillcct the watel'8 of
the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. The treaty was ratified by the
provisional government of Panama on December 2, 1903.
Terms of the Hay-Banau-Varilla pact were substantially the same
as those of the rejected Hay-Herran agreement. One change en
larged the area: the United States was empowered to construct a
canal through a zone 10 Iniles in width (as compared with 6 Iniles in
the earlier treaty). Panama agreed that the United States should
have the ~ht at all times to use its armed forces in defense of the
canal and Its auxiliary works. The most significant modification
occurs in article III:
The Republic of Panama grants to the United States
all the rights, power, and authority within the zone mentioned
and described. in article II of this agreement and within the
limits of all auxiliary lands and waters mentioned and
described in said article II which the United ~tates would
possess and exercise if it were the sovereign of the territory
within which such lands and waters are located to the entire
exclusion of the exercise by the Republic of Panama of
any such sovereign rights, power, or authority.
Secretary Hay, fearing that opponents of the Roosevelt administra
tion in the Senate might introduce amendments to the treaty and thus
afford Panama an excuse to do likewise, wrote as follows to Senator
Spooner on January 20, 1904:
As it stands now as soon as the Senate votes we shall have a
treaty in the main very satisfactory, vastly advantageous to
the United States, and we must confess, with what face we
can muster, not so advantageous to Panama. If we amend
the treaty and send it back there some time next month, the
period of enthusiastic unanimity, which, as I said to Cullom,
comes only once in the life of a revolution, will have passed
away, and they will have entered on the new field of politics
and dispute. You and I know too well how many points there
are in this treaty to which a Panaman patriot could object.
" Miner. op. cit., p. 376.
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If it is again submitted to their consideration they will at
tempt to amend it in many places, no man can say with what
result, then they will feel that we had passed definitely upon
the main subject; that the treaty was safe; that their inde
pendence was achieved, and that now it was time for them to
look out for a better bargain than they were able to make at
first.1I
The U.S. Senate consented to the treaty without amendment on
February 23, 1904. It was proclaimed by President Roosevelt
3 days later.
M. THE CANAL IS OPENED

•

The engineering and medical conquests which made possible
construction of the Panama Canal in the midst of once pestilential
tropical jungle are a.matter of great pride to all those who participated
and to millions of Americans who have come to admire their courage
and abilities.
The canal was opened to navigation in August 1914. However,
a slide in October of that year delayed formal completion and opening
to regular traffic until July 1920. Total cost of construction amounted
to $366,650,000.
N. THE NICARAGUAN ROUTE

Although advocates of the Nicaragua route were defeated by the
selection of Panama as the canal site, the possibility of a canal through
Nicaraguan territory has not been abandoned.
In UH4 the United States signed a convention with Nicaragua
(Bryan-Chamorro Treaty) which conferred upon the United States
exclusive rights to construct, operate, maintam and defend an inter
oceanic canal by a Nicaraguan route in exchange for $3 Inillion.
The Bryan-Chamorro Treaty was ratified by the U.S. Senate in
I1H6 more with the objective of preventing the construction of another
canaJl than for the purpose of building one. le In the ensuing years,
however, as increased commercial traffic has taxed the facilities of the
Panama Canal and modern military developments have cast doubt on
the ability to defend it, the idea of a Nicaragua canal has occasionally
been revived.
The feasibility of constructing a canal in Nicaragua was explored
recently by the Board of Consultants contracted by the Committee
on Merchant Marine and Fisheries. In its report issued on June 23,
UJ60, the Board of Consultants recommended against a Nicaraguan
canalY The Board based its conclusions on engineering and fiscal
grounds. The construction of the sea-level canal in Nicaragua was
eliminated completely from the Board's considerations because of
excessive cost and because it would involve drainage of Lake Nicaragua
or Lake Managua which would seriously affect the economy of the
country.IS The Board estimated the cost to construct a Nicaraguan
lock-canal at over $4 billion.Ii
}~I:r:.\'·irgpy. Globe and Reml.phere. ChlcaKo. Henry
Co.• 19.58 p. 109.
"·U.S. Cong.• 86th. 2d ...... "Report on a Long.Ranp Procram for Isthmian Canal Transits." H. Rept.
No. 1Il00. WsshlDlItOn. GPO. June 23.1Il00. p. 7.32.
11 Ibid•• p.32.
"Ibid.

::

Regnery

III.

IMPORTANCE OF THE PANAMA CANAL TO THE UNITED STATES
A. COMMERCIAL 'IMPORTANCE

Approximately 70 percent of the total commercial car~o which
transited the Panama Canal in fiscal year 1959 originated m or was
destined for U.S. ports.20 Thus, financial savings in both intercoastal
and foreign trade because of the Panama shortcut represent reduced
costs to U.S. coDsumers.
The canal itself is not regarded in the United States as a source of
revenue. The Panama Canal Company is required by law to be
self-sustaining, not a profitable enterprise. Gross receipts from the
Panama Canal Company amounted to over $87 million in fiscal year
1959. Net revenue, however, was under $3 Inillion.21 Furthermore,
this amount would be cut in half if the full $1.93 million ann~~iI, to
Panama were assessed against the company, instead of $1.5 '. ·on
being paid from appropriated funds.
B. STRATEGIC IMPORTANCE OF THE CANAL

The Panama Canal has proved to be an invaluable asset to the
United States and its allies in time of crisis. During World War I
the canal served as a supply line to fighting forces in Europe. During
'Vorld War II more than 5,300 combat vessels and about 8,500 other
craft t.ransporting troops and military cargo transited the canal,
with incalculable savings to the Allied nations in terms of time, money
and Ii ves. The strategic value of the shortened canal route was
again demonstrated during the Korean conflict. In fiscal year 1953,
the last full year of the Korean conflict, 1,064 U.S. Government
vessels transited the canal carrying supplies and war .materials to the
United Nations forces in the Far East.
In peacetime, too, the Panama Canal plays an important role in
national welfare and defense. The stren~th of the United States,
which rests in large measure upon the nation's economic well-being,
depends in turn upon the availability of vital raw materials for
transportation and industry. Moreover, when the Suez Canal was
suddenly closed to traffic several years ago, effective operation of the
Panama Canal did much to prevent serious disruption of the
economies and defense capabilities of the nations of the free world.
It is argued in some quarters that modern technolo~ical develop
ments have substantially depreciated the canal's strategIc significance.
It is pointed out that the canal is increasingly vulnerable to sabotage
and long-range missiles; that the growth of continental means of
transportation, such as high-speed highways, air transport, and con
tinental pipelines for transportmg oil, greatly diminish dependence on
the canal; and that major U.S. aircraft carriers are now too big to
pass through it.
Adm. James S. Russell, Vice Chief of Naval Operations, in testi
mony before the Subcommittee on Inter-American Affairs, stated the
Department of the Navy's continuing conviction of the strategic
.
importance of the canal. 22 According to Admiral Russell:
Panama Canal Company. Annual Report. IIscaJ year ended June 30. 1989. p. 10.
'I.. Ibid.•
P. 48.
U.S. Cong.• Mth. 2d sess.• House of ~tatlves. OommIttee on Foreign Affaln. United States.
II

Relations with Panama. hearings before tbe 8ubeommitte on Inter-American Affairs. Feb. 2, It111O,
pp.91-107.
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Militarily, the greatest threat to commerce on the sea in
time of war is the submarine fleet of Soviet Russia, which
today has a peacetime strength about equal to Hitler's maxi
mum number of operational submarines at the height of
World War II. To reinforce the Pacific antisubmarine forces
off the California. COSl't with a squadron of destroyers from
the vicinity of the Virginia Capes would entail 21 days
steaming VIa the straits, versus 8 days via the canal.1lI

dicates the following sources of income to Panama from the presence
of the canal:

*

*

*

*

*

As the range of ballistic missiles increases, as the power of

•

their nuclear explosives gets greater, and, importantly, as the
precision of their guidance delivers them with increasing
accuracy against their targets, military forces must look more
and more to dispersion, mobility, and concealability as an
answer to the problem of surviving attack. Thus the vast
oceans will have an ever-increasing importance as areas for
dispersion, maneuver, and concealment * * *. The Polaris
suomarine, as also the other types of nuclear submarines, can
transit the Panama Canal. M
Admiral Russell further pointed out that the United States is allied
with 42 nations of the free world in mutual defense agreements and
that we are principally an oceanic confederation. Accordingly, he
argued:
When one realizes that it is 8,000 miles, and weeks of
sailing time farther around Cape Hom than across the
Central.A.merican Isthmus, it can be seen that the Panama
Canal means much to us in terms of getting our own fighting
forces, as well as material aid, quickly to a beleaguered ally.
Admiral Russell granted the vulnerability of the canal,lI8 But he
added:
I would say that the Panama Canal has IP'f'Rt value to us
in a limited war, and in a general war, if it IS not destroyed,
would be very useful to us. In all-out war there would be
a lot of destruction probably early in the war. Whether the
canal goes or not, I don't know, but if it does survive, I
think it would be of great use in what comes after the first
massive exchange."
IV. IMPORTANCE OI'TIIE PANAIIlA CANAL TO THE REPUBLIC OF PANAIIlA
Although the canal may not be the magic wand of prosperity
envisioned by aome Panamanians, it does make a large contribution
to the economy of the Republic. Income generated by the canal far
exceeds the SI,930,000 annual annuity. In 1958, for instance, income
derived from the canal was estimated at approximately $63 million, or
about one-sixth the national income.- A breakdown of the total inill Ibid., p. 1112.
- Ibid., p...
-IbId.
- Ibid., p. IN.

-IbId.,.!'... .
• u.s. ~ of 1Hate, ~buQ', P - - , Dllpatcll No. 711, lW18 W, 1. .

[In mIIlIOIIII of dollanJ

Direct purchases from Panama______________________________________
Wages of non-U.S. citizens employed in zone who reside in Panama ______
Disability and relief payments ______________________________________
Expenditures in Panama of non-U.S. citizens resident in Canal Zone_____
Expenditures in Panama of U.S. employees including military ___ _______
Income generated by auxiliary works in zone__________________________
Maintenance of Transisthmian Highway______ ___ _____ _______ _____ __ __
Annuity ____ _____ _____ _______ __ _______ _____ ____ ____ _____ ________ __

12. 5
21.5
2.5
1. 6
18. 2
4. 4
.3
1. 93

These receipts have enabled Panama to offset, to a large extent,
deficits in the country's balance of pa~ents.
Critics claim that the presence of the canal has attracted people
from "productive labor," thus distorting the economy. But long
before the construction of the canal Panama's geographical setting
favored activities connected with international trade, with the con
sequent concentration of popUlation and political power in the terminal
cities of Panama and Colon and the virtual isolation and neglect of
rural areas.
Rural conditions are still bad. While 64 percent of the population
live in rural areas, agriculture contributes only about one-third of the
national income. Responsibility for lagging agricultural production
lies in large measure in the prevailing system of land tenure. Less
than 8 percent of the land surface is privately owned.29 Most of the
best land suited for cropping is being used for extensive livestock
raising and is producing only a fraction of its capacity.30 Meanwhile,
nearly one-half of the occupied farmland is held by squatters (85
percent of the farmers), most of whom hack out a bare subsistence
on the relatively poor land which is available to them. They have
no security of tenure and consequently no access to credit and little
incentive to improve their farming methods. 1I
The overwhelming majority of farms have no animal or mechanized
power, 99 percent using only handtools for cultivation. 82 In addition,
rural transportation is very poor. Only 8 percent of farmers send
their produce to market by truck, while 77 percent still depend upon
packhorse,.human cartiers, or boat. The balance send nothing, con
tributing zero to the economy.aa
Meanwhile, population growth in rural areas is high, estimated at
between 3 and 3.5 percent per annum. B4 Poor living conditions have
resulted in wholesale migrations to the cities in search of employmentl
creating there an explosive mixture of extreme crowding, unhealthfw
slums, and unemployment.
Panama's economic difficulties lie not in the presence of the canal,
but in local indifference for centuries to the development of other po
tentially profitable resources. Fortunately, Panamanian authorities
now are directing their attention to the serious imbalance which exists
in the economy. The Panama Canal, far from being a deterrent to
st::'~i~' 8~~~~~ro;~~~or~~·~~~~~~:J"o~:-;~C~~!b/~~tw:~l'n~~:.~~7~o~.~n.
.. Ibid.,
Ibid.,
a Ibid.,
.. Ibid.•
.. Ibid.,

II

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

11.
8.
9.
13.
4.
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development, makes a sizable and steady contribution to the Nation's
coffers.
In addition to the canal's economic value, Panama, as a member of
the inter-American community pledged to the defense of the Western
Hemisphere from aggression, is as deeply concerned with the strategic
value of the canal as is the United States.

In addition, the following loans have been extended to Pall&IIlJL
by the Export-Import Bank: 37

V.

•

U.S. CONTRIBUTIONS TO PANAMA'S DEVELOPMENT

The United States has contributed substantially to the well-being
and the progress of the Republic of Panama. Construction of the
canal brought a large injection of capital and employment to the
isthmus. At that time Panama City had an estimated population of
18,000 and Colon about 6,000. The entire region was backward, with
no paved streets and roads, no sewer and water systems.
The battle waged by U.S. health officers during the construction
period against mosquito-borne yellow fever is world renowned. Since
the new little Re~ublic lacked the resources to provide essential health
services, Canal Zone authorities provided water, removed the sewage,
and maintained the sanitary and public health services in Panama
City and Colon as well as in the Canal Zone.~ What had once been
regarded as a tropica.l graveyard became a relatively healthful place
to live.
Monetary benefits to Panama stemming from the presence of the
canal, such as wages to many thousands of Panamanian citizens em
ployed in the zone, purchases in the Republic of Panama of supplies
and services by the Panama Canal Company, and purchases made in
Panama by the residents of the Canal Zone, were discussed previously
(see p. 13).
,
Another U.S. contribution to Panama's progress was the construc
tion of the Transisthmian Highway which crosses the Republic from
Panama City to Colon, at a cost of $9,785,000 (completed in 1949)..
The United States continues to assume full responsibility for mainte
nance of the highway.
Under terms of the 1955 treaty with Panama, construction of the
Balboa Bridsl:e across the canal iE- now underway at an estimated cost
to the Unitea States of $20 million.
Under various assistance programs, the United States has made
the following contributions to the Republic of Panama in the period
from July 1, 1945, to June 30, 1959: 3S
(In mJllloDa of dolJars)

Technical assistance_ ____ __________ ______ ____ _____ ______ ____ _____ __ 10. 3
Special assistance (Smathers amendment fund)-for sewerage in Panama
City___________________________________________________________
~O
Public Law 480 (title III)-eontributions by vQluntary relief agencies____
5.2
Inter-American highway-" cost of construction ______________________ 2~ 3
Total _______________________________________________________ 39.8
• Reopous\blUties of tbe Canal Zone government for bealtb In tbe terminal cities ended In 19.53, alter 50
years; they were trBDSlerred to the RefeUhllC of Panama In 19.53-55. ~nslblUty for water 8UPp~ sewer
:~~~"W:tt.:!",;;,dW.:~I~~b~ 11163-M to a newly crea
department wltbln tbe InlBtry
• ICA, Olllce of Statlstl"" and Reports, U.S. Enernal ASSistance, Oblkatlons and Commitments, July I,
IINli throucb June 30, IINH1.

(In millions of doll....)

June 21, 1948 (EI Panama Hotel) _____ -_ __ __ ______ __ _ ___ _ ____ ____ ___ _ ~ 5
July 26,1951 (supplementary financing for EI Panama HoteIL__________ 1.5
June 14, 1957 (for financing Panama's ~ contribution to construction of
Inter-American highway) ____ - - __ ____ ____ __ ___ ____ ______ ___ ____ __ _ 1~ 85
JUly 27,1959 (airport equipment)___________________________________
.25
Total_______________________________________________________ 17.10

The Republic of Panama has met its obligations to the Export
Import Bank promptly.
The Republic of Panama's economy.also has received a boost from
nongovernmental U.S. sources. Direct private U.S. investments in
Panama, covering a large range of interests which include manu
facturing, public utilities, agriculture, banks, trading operations, real
estate, insurance, brokerage houses, and petroleum, amounted to an
estimated $240 million in 1958. 39 These investments amount to
roughly 50 percent of private capital invested in Panama, 48 percent
of the total being Panamanian p.nd the remaining 2 percent French,
Swiss, and British interests. 3D

VI.

CURRENT POINTS

OF FRICTION BETWEEN PANAMA AND THE
UNITED STATES

A. SOVEREIGNTY IN THE CANAL ZONE

Recently there has been much agitation in Panama regarding the
question of sovereignty in the Canal Zone. On two occasions in
November 1959, mobs led by rabble rousers tried to force entry into
the Canal Zone in order to plant Panamanian flags there as symbols of
Panama's sovereignty. On NOVEmber 3 the Governor of the zone
was compelled to call for U.S. Armed Forces to help quell the ens~
violence. Within the week Panama's unicameral congress resolVed
not to rest un til the Panamanian flag was raised "on our territory."
DurinE the second attempt on November 28 to invade the zone, it
took Panama guardsmen working alongside U.S. troops 3 hours to
turn back the mob.
On November 26 the Panamanian Ambassador in Washington
delivered a note at the Department of State asking the United States
to consider the desire of Panama to fly its flag in the zone.
Sectors of the Panamanian press and several demagogic politicians
keep the issue red hot. It is also reported that envoys from Cuba
and Egypt actively encourage anti-U.S. sentiments. Cuban agi_
tators participated in the riots of November 28. The United
Arab Republic delegation is said to be the most active diplomatic
mission in Panama although there are few Arab residents and virtua.lly
no Arab commercial interests. tO Cairo beams two broadcasts nightly
to Panama almost entirely devoted to the alleged unfair treatment
Panama is receiving from the United States with respect to the canal.'1
" Export-Import Bank, OMce of the Secretary.
II U.S. Department of Commerce, OMce of Business Economics.
(Tbls preliminary fll!W'8 excludes
sblppllUZ operations, Investments hy Americans who are residents In Panama, and that portion of boldlng
companles' asset" enll&l<ed In business In third countries.)
II U.S. Department of Commerce, Panama dest.
.. New York
Times, Washington spUt on Panama poUey, Dec. IINH1, p. 16; Cuban and Arab active In
Panama,
Mar. 13, 1960, p. 1•
.. New Yort Times, Wasblngton split on PIIII8DIa pollay,lbld.

a.
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The issue of sovereignty in the Canal Zone is almost as old as the
treaty of 1903 which was intended to define the respective powers of
Panama and the United States with relation to the Canal Zone.
The United States had hardly taken formal poBBeBBion of the Canal
Zone when disagreement occurred over the scope of U.S. powers.
The first Panamanian protest arose in 1904 after the United States
established !lOrts of entry, customhouses, tariffs, and post offices in
the zone. The ensuing diplomatic correspondence between Pana
manian Minister to Washington Jose de Obaldfa and Secretary of
State Hay sets forth the classic positions held by Panama and the
United States down to the present time.
The differing Panamanian-United States interpretations of the
treaty of 1903 with regard to sovereignty binge primarily on articles
II and III of that pact. The pertinent part of article II declares:
The Republic of Panama grants to the United States in
perpetuity the use, occupation, and control of a zone of land
and land under water for the construction maintenanoo,
operation, sanitation and protection of said canal of the
width of 10 miles. • • •
.
Article III states:
The Republic of Panama grants to the United States all
the rights, power, and authority within the zone mentioned
and descnbed in article II of this agreement and within the
limits of all auxiliary lands and waters mentioned and de
scribed in said article II which the United States would
poBBeBB andexerci.se if it were sovereign of the territory
within which said lands and waters are located to the entire
exclusion of the exercise by the Republic of Panama of any
such soovereign rights, power, or authority.
According to Minister Obaldfa, U.S. jurisdiction is not full and
complete, but a delegated and limited jurisdiction granted to the
United States only in matters pertaining to lithe construction, mainte
nanoo, operation, sanitation, and protection of said canal." Moreover,
Obaldla argued, the term· lIif it were sovereign" in article III implies
that the United States is not sovereign. He claimed that if Panama
had had any intention of ceding sovereignty of the Canal Zone, only
two articles would have been necessary in the treaty: "one specifying
the thing sold and the other expreBBing the price of the sale." U
Secretary of State Hay replied. to the Minister's note as follows: t8
If it could or should be admitted that the titular sovereign
of the Canal Zone is the Republic of Panama, such sovereign
is mediatized by itS own actJ solemnly declared and publicly
proclaimed by treaty stipruations, induced by a desire to
make possible the completion of a great work which will
confer inestimable benefit upon the people of the isthmus
and the nations of the world. It is difficult to believe that
a memb~r of the. family of nations seriou.sl.y C<?ntemplates
abandonmg so high and honorable a poSItIOn m order to
engage in an endeavor to secure what at best is a balTen
scepter.
.

Under the stipulations of article III, if sovereign powers
are to be exercised in and over the Canal Zone, they must
be exercised by the United States. Such exercises of power
must be, therefore, in accordance with the iud~ent and
discretion of the constitut~ authorities of the UDlted StateS,
the governmental entity charged with responsibility for
such exercise, and not in accordance with the judgment and
discretion of a governmental entity that is not char~ed with
such responsibility and by treaty stipulations acqUIesces in
lithe entire exclusion of the exercise by it of any sovereign
rights, power, or authority" in and over the territory
involved.
Article II provides that lithe Republic of Panama grants
to the United States in perpetuity the use, occupation, and
control of a zone of land and land under water for the con
struction, maintenance, operation, sanitation, and protection
of said canal."
The Panamanian authorities now contend that the words
"for the construction, maintenance, operation, sanitation,
and protection of said canal" constitute a limitation on the
grant; that is to S!loY, that the grant is confined to the pur
poses so stated. The position of the United States is that
the words "for the construction, maintenance, operation,
sanitation, and protection of said canal" were not intended
as a limitation on the grant, but are a declaration, and
appropriate words of conveyance.
Secretary of State Hay's definitive declaration of U.S. rights .in
the Canal Zone by no means brought to an end the first major con
troversy regarding sovereignty in tbe Canal Zone. Tension mounted
on the isthmus, and as Secretary of War Will'iam. H. Taft later testified,
"it led to passive resistance by Panama to the making or carrying out
of any agreement between the United States and the Panamanian
authorities neceBBary in the prolP"eBS of our work." ..
Taft was dispatched to the Isthmus in November 1904 to settle
Panama's grievances. To do so he amicably worked out an arran~e
ment with Panamanian authorities designed to ease the situatIon
during the construction period. It specifically provided, however,
that it could not be interpreted as a restrictive or enlarging construc
.
tion of the treaty.
Taft's minutes of his conferences with President Amador of the
Republic of Panama reflect the care he exercised not to jeopardize
U.s. rights in the zone: f~
Assuming the power to the extent declared in Secretary
Hay's note, how far can I go in waiving the exercise of
these powers and withholding the exercise of powers al
ready exercised, so as to aBBure the Government of Panama
that we wish to exercise no powers that we do not deem
neceBBary in the construction, maintenance, and protection
of the canal?
Now, I am not in a position to waive absolutely-I mean
to give up the right to exercise-those powers, but I am

• Quoted In MoOoln. op. alt.. p. 10.
.
• ~~ 0I1IeCnI\al7. 01 Stale to IIIIIar de OlMldfa, Clot. 1M, 110&. In ~p before the CommIttee 011
~ OUlill 01 tile 'D' .S. IIeDate, WIllblDltoa. ~t PrlDttnc 011loI, 11108, Vol. m. p. 3178.

.. Hearings, Ibid., p. 2624•
.. Ibid•• p. 2689.
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given authority by the President to establish now, subject
to action by Congress, a nonexercise of those pcwers, such
as I hope will be satisfactory to the Government of the Re
public, and will continue indefinitely until the construction
of the canal shall so affect the relations and conditions existing
as to re~uire a new adjustment of the relations between
the two Governments.
Taft's view on the question of sovereignty in the Canal Zone is
further defined in his report to President Roosevelt of his negotia
tions with Panama: "
The recognition that a citizen of the Republic of Panama
may reside in the Canal Zone and not lose his rights as a
citizen to the exercise of the elective franchise in the Repub
lic it was wise to make. The truth is that while we have all
the attributes of sovereignty necessary in the construction,
maintenance, and protection of the canal, the very form in
which these attributes are conferred in the treaty seems to
preserve the titular sovereignty over the Canal Zone in the
Republic of Panama, and as we have conceded to us com
plete judicial and police power and control over the zone
and the two ports at the end of the canal, I can see no reason
for creating a resentment on the part of the people of the
is~us by quarreling over that which is dear to them but
whIch to us 18 of no real moment whatever.
A year and a half later, while testifying before the Senate Com
mittee on Interoceanic Canals, Secretary of War Taft made his now
famous statement which is frequent\r referred to in discussions regard
ing sovereignty in the Canal Zone:
[Article III) is peculiar in not conferring sovereignty
directly upon the United States, but in giving to the United
States the powers which it would have if it were 80fJereign.
This gives rise to the obvious implication that a mere titular
sovereignty is reserved in the Panamanian Government.
Now, I agree that to the Anglo-Saxon mind a titular sover
eignty is like what Governor Allen, of Ohio, once character
ized as a "barren ideality," but to the Spanish or Latin mind
poetic and sentimental, enjoying the intellectual refinements,
and dwelling much on names and forms, it is by no means
unimportant.
Neither Panama nor the United States subsequently has budged on
their respective constructions of the terms of the treaty of 1903. In
1924, after negotiations to replace the Taft agreement had gone ahead
intermittently since 1915, Secretary of State Hughes stated in con
versation with the Panamanian Minister:"
This Government would never recede from the position
it had taken in the note of Secretary Hay in 1904. This
Government could not and would not enter into any discus
sion affecting its full right to deal with the Canal Zone under
• IbId., p. 23tII•
.. IbId., p. 21127.
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article III of the treaty of 1903 as if it were the sovere~ of
the Canal Zone and to the exclusion of any sovereign nghts
or authority on the part of Panama • • •. This must be
regarded as ending the discussion of that matter.
The two major revisions of the treaty of 1903-the General Treaty
of Friendship and Cooperation of 1936 and the Treaty of Mutual
Understandings and Cooperation of 1955-amend and supplement the
original pact but leave intact the controversial articles II and III of
the early agreement.
During hearings in the Foreign Relations Committee of the U.S.
Sena.te on the 1955 treaty with Panama, Assistant Secretary of State
for Inter-American Affairs, Henry Holland, revealed that the Depart
ment of State was still zealously_ on guard against any diminution,
then or in the future, of what the United States regarded R8 its ~hts in
the Canal Zone. The following exchange took place at the heanngs:
Senator WILEY. As I understood from you, Secretary Hol
land, there is nothing in this I>resent trea.ty that would in the
slightest degree depreciate all the attributes of sovereignty
that we possess.
Mr. HOLLAND. That is tl"\le; and so true is it, that in the
course of the negotiations the Panamanians advanced several
small requests which, one by one, had considerable appeal,
but all of which we refused because we did not want to leave
one grain of evidence that could a hundred years hence be
interpreted as implying any admission by the United States
that we possess and exercise anything less than 100 percent
of the rights of sovereignty in this area.
For example, they asked that ships transiting the canal, as
a token of deference to Panama, :fly the Panamanian :flag as
well as the U.S. :flag.
Now, it seemed, perhaps, a little unfriendly to say, "Not
because while the gentlemen representing Panama WOUld
never have any misunderstanding as to why that might be
done, generations coming after us might have some mis
understanding as to why that was done, and we felt we could
not agree to do anything, nor would the Senate approve it if
we were to agree to it, which could be construed a hundred
years hence as receding_1 millimeter from the position that we
possess a.nd exercise all of the rights that we would have if
we were the sovereign in that area.
Some Panamanian politicians and jurists and various pUblicists
tum from arguing the legal constructIOns placed on the trea~ of
1903 to criticizing the manner in which the pact was negotiated. They
protest that the treaty was negotiated by a Frenchman, in haste
(see p. 23), and cast somber doubts t18 to his motivation and that of
the provisional Panamanian government which ratified the treaty.
In these arguments it is customary to refer to the letter from Secret&.!Y
of State Hay to Senator Spooner on January 20, 1904,110 in which he
points out the advantages of the treaty to the United States and
cautions against giving Panama more time to ponder,
.. u.s. Senate, 84th Cong., lilt ...... CommIttee OIl l"ondp RelaUOIIB, hearings before the Committee GIl
o

J'oreIlPl Relations, the PID&III& -r-ty, WubIDatao, O o _ t PrlDIIDc olll.oe, lII66, p. 1M.
• See P. 10 for tile complete teJ:t.
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This attack on the basic document governing Panama's relations
with the United States has an emotional appeal to the national pride
of the Panamanian people. Nevertheless, by ratifying n~Eotiations
in both 1936 and 1955, Panamanian authorities have reaffinned the
handiwork of their founding fathers.
The small group which traditionally has controlled Panama's Gov
ernment and neW!!papers has been wont to condemn North American
"imperialism." This tactic serves a triple purpose. It provides a
convenient scapegoat for their own impotency in solving the nation's
pressing economic problems; it is an effective vote getter among a
populace which is extremely sensitive to slights to the national pride;
and, finally, Panamanian leaders can exploit the nationalistic senti
ment they have whipped up to enhance their bargaining power with
the United States.
Egyptian nationalization of the Suez Canal in 1956 added fuel to
the already welI-stoked flames of nationalism in Panama. Panama
protested to the United States and Britain for not having been
mvited to the London conference concerning the Suez Canal in view
of the fact that "it was necessary and proper, and of special impor
tance" that it participate in the talkS since "the Suez Canal has
fundamental analogies with the Panama Canal." Secretary of State
Dulles asserted that there was no question of sovereignty in the zone
since "the United States has all the rights which it would possess if it
.
were sovereign." II
In March 1957 a conference on the juridical aspects of the Panama
and Suez Canals was held under the auspices of the University
of Pan..,ma with representatives ,Present from eight Latin American
countries. Former Foreign MinIster Octavio Fabrega, who headed
Panama's delegation to Washington to negotiattl the treaty of 1955
(which left intact the relevant terms of the treaty of 1903), asserted
that Panama's grant of the Canal Zone to the United States in
perpetuitY' was inconsistent with the sovereignty of the nation. 12
Followmg the attempts in November 1959 to plant the Panamanian
flag in the Canal Zone as a symbol of Panama's sovere~ty, President
Eisenhower and Deputy Under Secretary of State LIvingston Mer
chant made policy statements which bear upon the question. The
Deputy Under Secretary, on a visit to Panama, made the following
statement on November 24:
During the course of our discussions, in response to a
question by the President of Panama, I assured him that the
policy of the U.S. Government with respect to the status of
the Canal Zone remains as it had been stated more than 50
years ago to the effect that the United States reco~ that
titular sovereigIlty over the Canal Zone remams in the
Government of Panama."
A week later in his press conference,President Eisenhower stated:
• " • I do in some form or other believe we should have
visual evidence that Panama does have titular sovereignty
over the region."
.

B. COMMISSARIES

The New York TlDIIIII A11I. 29, 11188, p. to
• Perpetual pacts t.;r;;;;d Invalid. New Yort TlIIIIIII... MR. 31, 1067, p.lI.
• PUWIla reusured on tltulal' lO~ty In CaDaI_-, Ralemmt by DepaQ' Under 8ecretU'y Mer
dluit, Department of 8tete BuUe~, Dee. 14, Il1511, p. 8DII.
II Tl'Ullel'lPt of tile PnllldeDt'. DeWl oont.sce on toreIID md domMtIo mat. . . tile New Yort TImeI,
DIe. 1I11III, p. lL
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Another controversy which extends back to the construction era
relates to the operation of commissaries in the Canal Zone. In order
to make living palatable, indeed possible, for workers who were
imported to the isthmus to work on the canal, the U.S. Government
opened supply stores in the Canal Zone. As early as 1904 Secretary
of War Taft notpd the "great alarm" felt by Panamanian merchant!!
"lest the United States might use the clause of the Hay-Varilla Treaty
which permits the United States to import free of duty into
the isthmus all machinery, equipment, material, and supplies needed
by it or its employees in the construction of the canal to break up
their normal business in native supplies in the zone." 65
President Roosevelt sent his Secretary of War, Taft, to the isthmus
to work out an agreement designed to allay Panamanian fears. In
his instructions to Taft, he noted: 56
ApparentlY' they fear lest the effect be to create out of part
of their terrItory a competing and independent community
which shall injuriously affect their business, reduce their
revenues, and diminish their prestige as a nation * * *. We
have not the slightest intention of establishing an independent
colony in the middle of the State of Panama, or of exercising
any greater governmental functions than are necessary to
enable us conveniently and safely to construct, maintain,
and operate the canal under the rights given us by the treaty.
Least of all do we desire to interfere with the business and
prosperity of the people of Panama.
To pacify Panamanian fears, Taft included a proviso in the modus
vivendi of December 1904, which provided for the importation and
sale of merchandise "necessary and convenient" for the officers,
employees, workmen, and laborers in the service and in the employ
of the United States, and for their families, but which excluded from
the benefits of the commissariesall employees and workmen who are natives of tropical
countries wherein prevail climatic conditions similar to
those prevailing on the Isthmus of Panama, and who there
fore may be presumed to be able to secure the articles of food,
clothing, household goods, and furnishings, of the kind and
character to which they are accustomed, from the merchants
of Panama, Colon, and the towns of the Canal Zone. 67
In the event thatsuch merchants charge prices in excess of legitimate profit,
or practice other extortion, the United States, for the protec
tion and assistance of all its employees, whether from the
tropical or Temperate Zone, will supply its commissaries
with such staple articles as are required and desired by the
inhabitants of tropical countries, and permit all its employees
and workmen and those of its contractors to avail themselves
IS Statement of Hon. William H. Taft, Secretary of War, Apr. 18, 1906, hearings hefore Committee on
Interoceanic Canals. OP. cit., P. 2527.
II President Theodore Roosevelt to Secretary of War William Howard Taft, Oct. 18, 1904, hearings hefore
Committee on Interoceanic Canals, op. cit., p. 2394.
" Ibid., p. 2528.
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of the benefits and privileges afforded by said Government
commissaries. 68
In 1905, service of the commissaries was extended to all Govern
ment workers because, as Taft told the Senate Committee on
Interoceanic Canalsafter a sudden influx of laborers, the merchants of the zone
were apparently quite short of provisions, or else they
attempted to make a corner upon them. 69
After the crash construction program for the canal was completed
and activities in the zone settled down to a more steady tempo,
Panamonian merchants renewed their laments that U.S.-operated
commissaries were depriving them of their legitimate market in the
zone. In negotiations durinff 1919 to replace the Taft modus vivendi
of 1904, Panamanian authorIties charged that one-half the people in
Panama City and Colon used articles bought in the commissaries and
smuggled from the zone.tIO With the canal construction completed,
the merchants claimed that the United States no longer was justified
in underselling them and driving them out of competition.
During negotiations for a new treaty Minister Ricardo J. Alfaro
called attention to the old grievance that the Panama Railroad
Company operated
• • • commissaries, livery stables, garages, baggage trans
portation within the cities of Panama and Colon, dairil',s,
poUltry fanns, butcheries, packing and refrigerating plants,
soap factories, laundries, plants for roasting and packing
coffee, sausage and canned meat factories, iroIlworks, car
penter shops, and COoperages, etc. • • • 01
The treaty of 1926 did contain an article stating that pW'chases
from commissaries should be limited to employees of the American
Government, their families and diplomats accredited to and designated
by the Panamanian Government. The Panamanian Congress, how
ever, failed to ratify the treaty after public opinion became stirred
Over the provision that Panama should enter any war in which the
United States was engaged.
When complaints again were made against the Canal Zone com
missaries in 1927, the Department of State answered bluntly: "When
the ratifications of this treaty are exchanged, the question will be
definitely settled." III
With Panama deep in the throes of the world depression in 1933,
President Arias decided to make a personal appeal to the new admin
istration in Washington. After several conferences, he and President
Franklin Roosevelt issued a joint statement that the treaty of 1903
now covered onlythe use, occupation, and control by the United States of
the Canal Zone for the purpose of maintenance, operation,
sanitation, and protection of the canaland that theRepublic of Panama is recognized as entitled, as a sovereign
nation, to take advantage of the commercial opportunities
NIbld.
Nlbld•
.. McBain, op. cit., p. 227,
" Ibid., p. 230•
.. Ibid., p. 240.
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inherent in its geographical situation so far as that may be
done without prejudice to the maintenance, operation, sani
tation, and protection of the Panama Canal by the United
States of America which is earnestly desirous of the pros
perity of the Republic of Panama.
The United States agreed to prohibit sales of "tourist" goods by the
commissaries for disposal on ships in transit through the canal, to
exercise special vigilance to prevent contraband trade in articles
purchased in the commissaries, and to regulate other sales by the
commissaries to ships "with the interest of Panamanian merchants
in view."
In 1936 a new General Treaty of Friendship and Cooperation em
bodied a number of revisions in the economic relations between the
United States and Panama in the Canal Zone. In order to enable
Panama to take advantage of "the commercial opportunities inherent
in its geogra,phic situation)," the United States agreed to confine sales
in the commIssaries to U.::>. employees and Armed Forces; to impose
specific restrictions for reguJ.ating the sales by commissaries to ships
and tourists passing through the canal; to cooperate in the preven
tion of contraband trade; and to prohibit the establishment in the
Canal Zone of any new private businesses, with the exception of
thosehaving a direct relation to the operation, maintenance, sani
tation, or protection of the canal, such as those engaged in
the operation of cables, shipping, or dealing in oil or fuel.
The United States retained freedom of decision as to which businesses
have a "direct relation" to the operation and maintenance of the canal.
The treaty of 1936 did not lay to rest the controversy over the
Canal Zone commissaries. For a period after the exchange of ratifi
cations in 1939 Panamanian grievances lay dormant. This hiatus
was due more to the local prosperity resulting from U.S. wartime
eXJ.>enditures on the isthmus than to results produced by the treaty.
During the war years a number of processing facilities were installed
in Panama to meet local needs for goods which no longer could be
imported and to fulfill requirements of the influx of Armed Forces
personnel. 63 As U.S. expenditures tapered off in the postwar period,
the new enterprises operated at partial capacity. Strong pressure
was brought by Panamanian industry and commerce for withdrawal
of the Panama Canal Company from the manufacturing and process
ing in the zone of a wide range of consumer items and for a halt to the
sale of tax-exempt and duty-free goods imported for sale in the zone
commissaries.
A new basic agreement between the United States and Panama in
1955 again tackled the problem of the commissaries. Item 9 of the
memorandum of understandings attached to the treaty of 1955 states:
With respect to the manufacture and processing of goods
for sale to or consumption by individuals, now carried on by
the Panama Canal Company, it will be the policy of the
United States of America to tenninate such activities when
~nd for so long as such goods, or particular classes
.. In IIHll and IIH3 the lOne's population more than doubled 8lI compared with UNO.
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thereof, are determined by the United States to be available
in the Republic of Panama on a continuing basis, in satis
factory qualities and _quantities, and at reasonable prices.
The United States will give prompt consideration to a re
quest in writing on the part of the Government of Panama
concerning the termination of the manufacture or processing
of any goods covered in this item as to which the Govern
ment of Panama. may consider the criteria specified in this
item to have been met.
.
In the course of the Senate hearings on the treaty of 1955, repre
sentatives of various Canal Zone organizations indicated deep fears
regarding the quality, availability, and price of food products from
Panama and the consequent possible deterioration in the living
standards of zone residents. Department of State representatives
testified that every safeguard would be taken to assure sufficient
supplies of good quality.
In accord with item 9 of the memorandum of understandings, the
following Panamanian requests for discontinuance of Canal Company
activities have been allowed: slaughter house with related meat process
ing plants; carbonated beverage plant; oxygen and acetylene gas
plant; ice-manufacturing plant; industrial laboratory involving the
manufacture or processin~ of some 200 food, drug, and other items
(such as mouthwash, shavmg lotion, etc.)."
The following requests for discontinuance have not been allowed:
dairy (Panama does not have the capacity- to produce sufficient quan
tity meeting sanitary standards); bakenes (as in the case of dairy
products, it is believed that the Repablic of Panama cannot produce
enough products meeting sanitary standards) ; laundry and dry clean
ing plants and tire recapping plant (the Panama Canal Company
contends that this is not the type of activity contemplated in item 9
of the memorandum of understanding)."
The dire consequences predicted by some residents of the Canal
Zone. do not appear to luive materialized. During February 1960,
on the average, food prices on the Canal Zone were 1.8 percent lower
than those in effect in the average city in the United States.oo At the
same time, all U.S. employees of the Canal Company and zone gov
ernment are paid a 25-percent differential rate above that of U.S.
Government employees in continental United States and even Depart
ment of State employees in the Republic of Panama.
The treaty of 1955 makes further concessions to the Republic of
Panama with regard to sales and services by commissaries in the Canal
Zone. The priVilege of availing themselves of services offered in the
zone is withdrawn after December 31, 1956, from persons employed
by zone agencies, who are not citizens of the United States and who
do not actually reside in the zone, thus requiring them to purchase the
services they desire within the Panamanian economy (item 6, memoran
dum of understandings)..
.
The memorandum of understandin~ also provides (item 4) for the
withdrawal of the United States, With a few exceptions, from the
business of selling supplies to ships transiting the canal.
.. Department of State, Panama desk.
"IbId.
.. Panama Canal Co. , U.B. ClU""" COIIIUDI8I' PrIce Inde:r, Apr\11D80.

C. THIRD-COUNTRY PURCHASES

Another soreJoint with Panama over the years has been th&
practice of Can Zone agencies of buying supplies in the cheapest.
world market for resale in the zone commissaries and post exchanges.
Merchandise so purchased entered the zone duty free. Items included
everything from staples, like New Zealand meat, to luxury items lik&
diamonds and Oriental wood carvings. Panama complained that.
such imports constituted unfair competition with Panamanian mer
chants who must pay- Panamanian duties on similar articles.
During the negotiations of the treaty of 1955, Panama proposed
that the United States formally agree that all items needed or desired
either by individuals or for the maintenance, functioning, and defense
of the canal (except war materiel) would be purchased by U.S. Gov
ernment agencies from Panamanian production, commerce, and in
dustries, subject to certain provisos with respect to price, quality.
and availability. This proposal was in line with Panama's assump
tion that the commerce and industry of Panama should be enabled
to take advantage of the market offered by the Canal Zone.1?
According to the Secretary of State's report to the President regard
ing the treaty of 1955, the United States "could not agree to a sub
sidization of the Panamanian economy- at the expense of individuals.
residing in the zone or in connection With the importation of materials.
require for the maintenance, operation, and defense of the canal." II
Two general statements were included in the memorandum of
understandings attached to the treaty of 1955 relative to the problem
of third-country purchases.
Item 7. It is and will continue to be the policy of the
Panama Canal agencies and of the Armed Forces in the
Canal Zone in making purchases of supp!ies, materials and
equipment, so far as permitted under U.S. legislation, to
afford to the economy of the Re{)ublic of Panama full
opportunity to compete for such busmess.
In the words of the Secretary of State, "item 7 represents the full
extent to which the interested agencies of this Government con
sidered it feasible to go in this matter." It
Item 8. In general connection with the matter of the im
portation of items of merchandise for resale in the sales
stores in the Canal Zone, it will be the practice of the agencies
concerned to acquire such items either from U.S. sources or
Panamanian sources unless, in certain instances, it is not
feasible to do so ..
The Secretary of State's explanatory note to the President gives.
the Department's interpretation of item 8: '/0
The undertaking in item 8 was drafted with a view to
alleviating irritations which have arisen with respect to the
sale in the zone of so-ca.ll.ed luxury items. Panama is not
given a monopoly over sales of the kind to which this item
, "u.s. Senate, 84th Cong., 1st 118118.P!kMr!ngs before the Committee on·Fore\p Belatlonl, "The Paname.
~hl~: Washington, Govenmum.t

"IbId.
" IbId., p. 18.

tInI ollloe, 11166, p. lao
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relates, and in certain circumstances the zone agencies retain
their freedom to acquire desired items elsewhere.
Shortly after the treaty of 1955 was concluded, the Panama Canal
Company restricted sales of so-called luxury items in the commissaries
to those which sold for less than $50. No restrictions were placed by
the Defense Department upon sales in the post exchanges.
Panama resentment over third country purchases did not abate
with the signing of the treaty of 1955. Panama interpreted item 8 of
the memorandum of understandings in broader terms than did' the
United States. In the Panamanian view, item 8 did not specify
luxury items and was not intended to have such a restrictive inter
pretation. Panama argued that the requirement to purchase supplies
from either the United States or Panama should apply to all U.S.
purchases for resale in the zone.
The ensuing controversy hinged more on the word "feasible." The
Panama Canal Company and the Department of Defense took the
position that "feasibility" should be determined in terms of price,
quality, and assured supply. Panama, on the other hand, insisted
that it means supplies must be purchased in the United States or
Panama unless it IS impossible to buy them in either place.
Within the United States a split developed on U.S. policy. The
Armed Forces and Panama Canal Company felt concern lest Panama
sources of such items as beef and lamb (which, imported from New
Zealand and Australia, retailed in the zone for 25 cents per pound) be
higher priced and of inferior quality. The Department of State, on
the other hand, held the view that U.S. foreign policy should not be
determined by certain fringe benefits to U.S. employees, especially
those enjoying a 25-percent wage differential over rates in the United
States. According to the Department of State, Panama's economic
viability and political stability should be the prime considerations
upon which U.S. policy is formulated. Accordingly, the United
States should assist Panama in achieving the benefits to be derived
from the presence of the Panama Canal down the middle of the nation.
In October 1959, the Panama Canal Company decided to purchase
all items for resale in the zone from either the Republic of Panama or
the United States. Thus, all merchandise for sale in zone commissaries
will pass through either United States or Panama customs barriers.
The Department of Defense, fearful lest such a purchasing policy
would establish a precedent in its worldwide operations, resisted the
change. On March 15, 1960, at the insistence of President Eisen
hower, it was announced that henceforth the Department of Defense
would purchase all supplies except gasoline for its operations in the
Canal Zone from either Panama or the United States. The Armed
Forces also fell into line with the Panama Canal Company's existing
policy of a $50 limit on luxury items that can be sold in post exchanges.
The new ban on third country purchases should bring to an end
one of the foremost points of friction between the Republic of Panama
and the United ·States.
Side effects of the ban are already' visible. The Panama Canal
Company sent purchasing parties allover the Republic of Panama to
iltart farmers cooperatives, and point 4 technicians are teaching cattle
growers how to bring meat up to standards. While promoting much
needed diversification of the economy, these efforts are engendering an
incalculable reservoir of good will.

D. WAGE AND EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN THE ZONE

. No issue has aroused more bitterness in Panama than the charge
that Panamanian citizens are being discriminated against in the Canal
Zone with regard to wages and employment opportunities.
The roots of the problem stretch back to construction days. Skilled
laborers, most of whom were U.S. citizens, were paid in gold, whereas
other laborers, mostly natives from the tropical lands of Panama,
Jamaica, Puerto Rico, and the West Indies, were paid in silver. Wages
of "silver" employees were generally set at levels equal to or slightly
above· those prevailing for native labor in the Caribbean area, the
theory being that such wages provided for their accustomed standard
Df living.
The American inechanics and artisans who contributed their skills
to the construction of the canal found little in common either with
the cultured white Panamanians of Spanish descent or with the pre
.dominantly Negro laboring force. Separate housing areaS, schools,
.and commissaries sprang up in the Canal Zone to meet their needs.
The concept of I silver" and "gold" employees almost inevitably
took on aspects of racial and nationality_ discrimination and came to
'be a severe irritant to Panamanians of all racial origins.
The idea that Panamanians should have access to equal o{)portuni
ties for employment had little acceptance among U.S. reBldents of
the Canal Zone. For many years oIily citizens of the United States
were eligible for employment in executive, supervisory, professional,
subprofessional, and clerical positions. Representatives of organized
labOr in the Canal Zone, especially during the depression, lobbied for
the replacement of "silver" employees in artisan groups with citizens
of the United States.
First official recognition of Panama's desire to secure equal treat-:
ment for its nationals in the Canal Zone's labor policy occurred in
1936. In an exchange of notes ancillary to the 1936 general treaty,
it was stated that the United States-
will favor the maintenance, enforcement, or enactment of
such provisions, consistent with the efficient operation and
maintenance of the canal and its auxiliary works and their
effective protection and sanitation, as will assure to Pana
manian CItizens employed by the canal or the railroad equal
ity of treatment with employees who are citizens of the
United States of America.71
In 1948 the silver and gold roll designations were replaced. The
Canal Zone Government and the Panama Canal Company then
followed a practice of dividing positions into two categories, "U.S.
rate" and "local rate." In theory, non-U.S. citizens were eligible for
"U.S. rate" positions, if qualified. In practice, less than 4 percent of
jobs classified as "U.S. rate" were filled by non-U.S. citizens. The
Armed Forces maintained its worldwide policy, that is, a dual-wage
system wherepy- all jobs, regardless of their nature, had two wage
rates, one for U.S. citizens ("U.S. rate") and one for non-U.S. citizens
.("local rate").
In a joint statement issued October 1, 1953, by the President of
the Umted States and the President of Panama, the principle of
n IbId., p. 12.
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equality of job opportunity and treatment for citizens of Panama
was proclaimed: '11
We have equally agreed that, inasmuch as the two countries
have a mutual and vital interest in the work of the Panama
Canal, the principle of equality of opportunity and treat
ment must have full effect in regard to the citizens of Panama.
and the United States employed in the Canal Zone as set forth
in the exchange of notes of March 2, 1936, on this subject and
that wherever circumstances should be found which in any
manner interfere with the observance of that principle,
appropriate measures will be taken by the United States.
The memorandum of understandings attached to the treaty of
1955 embodies the principle of equal treatment. It is stated in Item
1 that:
Legislation will be sought which will authorize each agency
of the U.S. Government in the Canal Zone to conform its
existing wage practices in the zone to the following principles:
(a) The basic wage for any given grade level Will be the
same for any employee eligible for appointment!' to the
p~sition without regard to whether he is a citizen of the
United States or of the Republic of Panama.
Paragraphs (b) and (c) provide that U.S. citizen employees may
receive an overseas differential, an allowance for taxes which operate
to reduce their disposable income as compared with employees who are
residents of the area, and greater annu811eave benefits.
Item 1 further provides:
Legislation will be sought to make the Civil Service
Retirement Act uniformly applicable to citizens of the
United States and of the Republic of Panama employed
by the Government of the United States in the Canal Zone.
The United States will afford equality: of opportunity to
citizens of Panama for employment in all U.S. Government
positions in the Canal Zone for which they are qualified
and in which the emploJ!llent of U.S. citizens is not required,
in the judgment of the United States, for security reasons.
The agencies of the U.S. Government will evaluate, classify,
and title all positions in the Canal Zone without regard to
the nationality of the incumbent or proposed incumbent.
Citizens of Panama will be afforded opportunity to
participate in such training prolP"ams as may be conducted
for employees by U.S. agencies m the Canal Zone.
On July 25, 1958, Congress implemented the obligations assumed
by the United States under the memo of understandings with the
passage of Public Law 85-550.
Rates of pay for various occupational categories are determined by
the area of principal recruitment, without regard to the nationalitv
of the incumbent. Wages for positions for which satisfactory per
sonnel can be recruited locally are based upon local prevailing rates.
In practice, present Canal Zone w~es for these jobs average from
30 to 200 percent higher-than prevailing wages in Panama. Positions
demanding special skills, education, or training for which qualified
II Thtll.

personnel must generally be sought outside of the area are paid at
rates based on equivalent or closely similar rates prevailing in the
Federal service in the United States, plus a 25-percent differential and
:tax increment in the case of U.S. citizens.
Since implementation of the Treaty with Panama the percentage
of non-U.S. citizens paid· at U.S. base rates by the Panama Can8.1
Company and the Canal Zone Government has moved upward as
follows: 711
February 1959: 144 out of a total of 3,520 or 4 percent.
June 1959: 173 out of a total of 3542 or 5 percent.
December 1959: 234 out of a tot;;} of 3,702 or 6 percent.
April 1960: 259 out of a total of 3,702 or 7 percent.
Fears expressed during hearings on the Treaty of 1955 by U.S.
citizen employees in the zone that their jobs would be classified down
to Panamanian wage-levels have not materialized. In implementing
the treaty with Panama no U.S. citizen employees have had their
wages reduced to conform to prevailing rates in Panama. 74
In line with the clause in item 1 of the memorandum of under
standings with regard to affording Panamaniansopportunity to participate in such training programs as may
be conducted for employees by U.S. agencies in the Canal
Zone-
President Eisenhower announced on April 19, 1960, an increase in the
Panama Canal Company's apprenticeship program. Henceforth, 25
Panamanian citizens would be selected each year to participate in the
Canal Company's 4-year training course. .As a result of the first
examinations after the announcement, 27 Panamanians and 10 U.S.
citizens have been selected.
Some criticism still is heard regarding employment. practices of
U.S. zone agencies. Despite the principle of equality of opportunity
embodied in the memorandum of understanding and Public Law
85-550, the charge is made that U.S. authorities, in order to give
preference to U.S. citizens, stretch the definition of "security" to
apply to a large number of positions which actually do not involve
security risk. 75 There are 1,961 positions classified as "security".71
Panama, meanwhile, argues that in two World Wars no sabotage
occurred, and that continuing discrimination against Panamanians
by means of the "security" escape clause, rather than assuring secur
ity, creates dissension and the basis for insecurity.
E. THE ANNUITY

The annuity which the United States pays yearly to the Republic
of Panama provides a rallying slogan for anti-U.S. agitators in
Panama.
The original figure specified by the Hay-Bunau-Varilla Treaty of
1903 was $250,000. Under the terms of the treaty of 1936, the amount
was increased to $430,000 to adjust to the reduction of the gold con
" Letter Crom secretary, Panama Canal Company to ahaIrman, SuboommitteeOD IDter-AmertC811 A.1!ain,
Foreign Affairs Commlttee, Apr. 29, 1IM10.
.. Ibid.
"James L. Busey, "CODftlct In Panam.... the N.... lader. Feb. IS, laeo. p.lL
II Letter from secretary, Panama Oanal OomPIDY. op. aI~.
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tent of the American dollar. Article I of the treaty of 1955 raised
the amount of the annuity to $1,930,000.77 The same article contains
a provision designed to safeguard the United Statcs against any
assertion of the right to demand an increase in the annuity. It is
stated that the parties "recognize the absence of any obligation on
the part of either party to alter the amount of the annuity."
SOme critics of U.S. policy in Panama demand that the gross
receipts of the Canal Zone be split 50-50. Gross revenue from the
Panama Canal Company (which includes tolls, sales of commodities,
and rentals) amounted to over $87 million in fiscal year 1959. Net
revenue, however, was less than $3 million. Payroll costs for the
Canal Company and the Canal Zone Government consumed over
$52 million. Other financial obligations include operating costs,
interest and depreciation charges on the U.S. Government's invest
ment in the project, and a part of the $1,930,000 annuity paid annually
to the Republic of Panama.
The following table gives a breakdown of revenues and
expenditures: 71

•

Comparativ~ .tat~fmt of r~enue and cpen8e8, jiBeal year8 ended June 30, 1959,

and 1958
1959
Revenue:
TolIs____________________________________________________________________
eommodltles_____________________________________________________
Sales of lI8Ies
Service
and rentals_________________________________________________
Total revenue______________________________________________
~_______

Operatm.' _ _ and deductlona:
Payroll and related coate________________________________________________

$46, MIl. 621

142.534.006

22, 252.129

18, 452.121

17.706.260
22.570.343

87.250,871

83, 110, 609

41,065, BOO

38, 399, 717

~O,!~l"!,~:!.~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I~~:

f",J::::mR8jiuiiiiiOt PUtimaCrepaymeni iO"iJ~iCTre88iirYj:::::::::::

Net ....t to Canal Zone Government (repl\yment to U.S. Treasury)_______
Interest on net direct Inv_ent of U.S. Government_ ___________________

1958

m

ill: ~~
11,646,136
4,

It :~: ~
6,

!~: ~

8, 979, 415

10,737,194
8,778, 560

Total operatinl uptIIlI8S end deductlons_______________________________

84,267,339

60,454,227

Net revenue___________________________________________________________

2,983,532

2,656, 382

Those who urge that p-oss proceeds be split 50-50 with Panama
turn aside the fact that Panama now receives more than half the net
profits of the canal with the argument that the United States receives
inestimable benefits from the canal and should be willing to pay.
This claim ignores the benefits which accrue to Panama from oper
ations of the Panama Canal (see p. 13).
The demands for a 50-50 split of the gross receipts rest on emo
tional rather than rational bases. Since construction days the canal
has conjured up for many Panamanians a tissuey dream of easy pros
perity. With the passage of time reality has shown that the canal is
not, after all, a cornucopia of wealth. But the dream persists. The
presence in the Canal Zone of an island of prosperous U.S. residents,
ill sharp contrast to the widespread poverty in the surrounding Re
public of Panama, accentuates the notion that the canal can provide
high living standards.
" The Panama Canal ComPBDY assumes respons\bWty for S430,ooo; the additional $I,tIOO,OOO added by
the Treaty of 19M 18 P&ld by funds appropriated to the Department of State.
n Panama Canal ComPBDY, Annual Report, fiscal year ended Jnne 30,1959, p. 48.

VII.

COMPARISON OF THE LEGAL STATUS OF THE SUEIIl AND
PANAMA CANALS

Nationalist and leftwing elements in the Republic of Panama were
stirred by Egypt's nationalization of the Suez Canal Co. on July 26,
1956. Recently United Arab Kingdom representatives have been
active in Panama. As stated previously, the UAR delegation is said
to be the most active diplomatic mission in Panama although there
are few Arab residents and virtually no Arab commercial interests.
Cairo also beams two radio broadcasts nightly to Panama devoted to
the alleged unfair treatment Panama is receiving from the United
States with respect to the canal.
UAR, Castro, and Communist propaganda notwithstanding, the
legal status of the Suez Canal differs fundamentally from that of the
Panama Canal.
A. SUEIIl CANAL BASIC AGREEMENTS

The fundamental agreement concerning the Suez Canal was between
an international company and the Egyptian Government. The Suez
Canal was constructed and operated-until nationalized in 1956-by
a private international company, established and recognized for the
purpose under a concession granted by the Khedive of Egypt to
Ferdinand de Lesseps in 1856 for the formation of an international
company of which he was to be the director. The concession was to
run for 99 years from the date of the opening of the canal, which took
place in November 1869.
The assets of the company, originally in Egyptian and French
hands, later were aC<J.uired to a preponderant extent by the British
Government and British subjects, due chiefly to the extravagances of
the Khedive. Riots.broke out in Alexandria and the British sent a
successful expedition to the isthmus of Suez. After extended negotia
tions, the Suez Convention was signed in 1888 by Great Britain,
France, Austria-Hungary, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Russia,
Spain, and Turkey (then in nominal control of Egypt). By that
multilateral convention, passage through the Suez Canal was to be
open at all times to ships of all nations.
When Egypt nation81ized the canal in 1956, Great Britain and
France, with the support of other users of the canal, claimed before the
United Nations that the Suez Canal Co. enjoyed international status
and that therefore E_gypt had no right to nationalize it. According to
this view, the 1888 Convention, with its provision for open passage to
all users, was the chief legal instrument violated by Egypt's act.
Egypt held that granting the concession was a domestiC act; that the
nationalization was a legitimate act of sovereignty; and that the Suez
Canal Co. was an Egyptian company and no part of the system estab
lished by the 1888 convention. An Egyptian announcement in 1957
concerning the future use of the canal stated that the 1888 agreement
would be complied with.
B. LEGAL STATUS 01' THE PANAMA CANAL

Without passing judgment on the legality of Egypt's nationaliza
tion of the Suez Canal Co., the legal status of the Panama Canal is
another matter. The story of how the United States came to build
the Panama Canal is told in some detail at the beginning of this report.
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The fundamental agreements governing the Panama Canal are bi
lateral ones between the U.S. Government and the Government of the
Republic of Panama, not between a sovereign state and a private
company.
By the Hay-Bunau-Varilla Treaty of 1903, the United States is
granted "in perpetuity" (not a ~97year lease) th~ use, occupati?~, an~
control of the Canal Zone as if It were sovereign. No prOVISion IS
made to terminate the agreement. Treaties of 1936 and 1955 have
modified some of the provisions of the treaty of 1903, but no changes
were made in the basic arrangements with respect to the legal basis of
U.S. operations in the Panama Canal area. In fact, both the later
treaties confirm those parts of the 1903 treaty which are relevant to
U.S. jurisdiction in the Canal Zone.

to-face naval engagements, "the two-ocean navy is itself outdated."
Consequently:

VITI.

•

ALTERNATIVES TO

U.S.

CONTROL

Some observers foresee a rising tide of nationalism in Panama,
due in part to the wave.of nationalism sweeping the underdeveloped
regions of the world, to' castro's Cuban example, and to Communist
efforts to aggravate tensions in an area of U.S. interest. These
commentators reason that Panama leaders will no longer be able to
contain and exploit popular hostility, and that in these explosive
circumstances, the United Sta.tes, regardless of its legal rights on the
isthmus, could not uphold its position in the Canal Zone. They
further maintain that armed.intervention by the United States woula
not only place the highly vulnerable canal in the midst of an armed
camp, but would probably wreck the inter-American system whose
cornerstone is the doctrine of nonintervention. Accordingly, a.
number of alternative suggestions have been put forward for main
taining the canal in effective operation.
A.. INTERNA.TlONALlZATION OF THE CANAL

President Truman proposed at the Potsdam Conference in 1945
that the Panama canal be internationalized along with other inter
national waterways. In this he was supported by Prime Minister
Attlee of Great Britain, but the Russians vetoed the idea. 79 President
Truman's plan was not designed to avoid problems in Panama.
Rather, it was a package deal aimed at an international guarantee of
free passage along all international waw,rways as a means of removing
possible future trouble spot.s. Since that time the Suez Canal has
been nationalized by Egypt and the Danube River has fallen to the
mercy of the Danube Commission which is dominated by Soviet
bloc countries.
Stanford University political scientists, Martin B. Travis and
James T. Watkins, in an article appearin~ in Foreign Affairs, April
1959, present a case for internationalization of the Panama Canal
under United Nations auspices. 80 Their reasons differ from those
motivating President 'Truman's 194,5 suggestion. Travis and Watkins
contend that the "changed nature of modern warfare" has "derrived
the canal of its original importance." With the outmoding 0 face
" Demaree Belli, "The Panama DaDJel' Zone," Saturday Evening Post. May 9, 19&9, p. 74.
• Martlu B. Trav\a ADd lamea T. Waum., • CoDtrol of the PADalDB OADaI: AD Obsolete ShIbboleth!,'
ForelllD Allain, A.prIl1111111, pp. ((17-418.

That left the canal as a wat.erway for peacetime shipping
and as a route of only secondary usefulness for the wartime
transportation of critical mat.erials-hardly a target of
prime importance to enemy forces. Since then the canal's
vulnerability in an atomic-missile war has been demon
strated by the war games of April 1957. Henceforth, the
defense of the canal must be fought far out in the Pacific and
the Atlantic or from land bases in continental United States.
In the event of a limited war the risk of expanding the con
flict is likely to deter the enemy from designating as a strategic
target what is no longer a vital supply route.

•

•

•

•

•

Since World War TI. defense of the canal has been assigned
a low strategic priority. The military is apparently oper
ating on the conclusion expressed by Hanson Baldwin in
1957 that the canal today IS indefensible in total war and
short of total war is less defensible and less strategic than
ever before.
Reasoning that a "storm is building up in Panama" and "appro
priate measures taken soon can protect the real as distinguished from
the illusory U.S. interest in the canal, while a policy of drif~
along may~eopardize our interests far beyond Central Amerioa',
Professors Travis and Watkins see the answer to the dilemma in inter
nationalization of the canal under the United Nations. They argue:
To concede to the tiny population of Panama the power to
control a vested interest of the whole community of nations
would be no more justifiable than to try to continue the
present arrangement. To set up under the Organization of
American States a hemispheric agency for operating the
canal, a waterway which serves all maritime powers directly
and all others indIrectly, would open it to the same objections
which can be charged against a Danube Commission made up
only of riparian powers. There remains the alternative of
establishing under the United Nations a specialized agency,
the Panama Canal Commission, serving and responsible to
the community of nations, and including representatives of
the canal's principal users.
Internationalization would leave unimpaired the real in
terest of the United States~ namely, the preservation of the
canal and access to it, gOOd service at low cost, and a voice
in the operation of the canal. The security of the canal would
be, if anything, enhanced. Already hopelessly vulnerable, an
internationalized canal might seem to a potenti9.1 aggressor
a less attractive target than one under the exclusive juris
diction of the United States. In any case, the United States
would be entitled to come to the defense of the canal, if de
(ense were feasible, by acting within the United Nations
under article 51 of the charter or the "Unitins for Peace"
procedures. Such action in defense of an mternational
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agency would enjoy moral and practical support which the
defense of an exclusive interest claimed by the United States
could not evoke. The same principle would apply in the
event of limited warfare, where, again, the United States
would be in a better moral position to attract the support of
the world community.
Good service at a reasonable cost could also be expected
from an international agency. Indeed, from a strictly eco
nomic standpoint internationalization would offer every hope
of bringing an improvement. Less exposed to special-interest
pressures than is the U.S. Congress, a Panama Canal Com
mission could mo~e readily determine an optimum toll
schedule for facilitating the flow of traffic and yet building
up reserves for needed improvements. And finally, partici
pation in the operation of the canal would be insured as long
as the United States remained one of the principal users.
It might be argued that internationalization would be
injurious to certaminterests claimed by Panama, which
stands in a special relationship to the canal. Under inter
national jurisdiction! Panama could expect little support for
grandiose schemes lor third locks or a sea-level channel.
But, that, as we have seen, is the present situation. Then,
too, Panama's bargaining power, derived from pitting the
claims of nationalism against thORe of the U.S. colossus, would
be lost. Yet this would be more than compensated for by
the more effective support which Panama would obtain from
Latin American re}>resentati'\""eR on t,he Panama Canal Com
mission. Finally, Panama would lose to the international
agency powers heretofore claimed (but not exercised) by
itself with respect to the canal, but by the same ml'ssure
it would render itself more secure from the arbitrary exercise
of power by others.

It is stated, moreover, that by regionalization the United States would
not only strengthen the Organization of American States but reap a
number of political gains:
.
A promise to multilaterize the Canal Zone will be another
striking symbol of the nonimperia.listic nature of our foreign
policy. The move would be 88 forceful a demonstration of
our integrity 88 W88 the honoring of our early-made promise
of freedom to the Philippines. Further, the act would give
us a firm posture for maneuver with respect to future prob
lems regarding the Suez Canal. However, its most important
and fundamental impact would be within the Americas. It
would be another demonstration-and a most impressive
one--of our long-term willin~ess to work as partners with
the other nations in the heIDl8phere.

B, ORGANIZATION 01' AMERICAN STATES CONTROL

The Department of Political Science of Northwestern University,
in a study on the Organization of American States prepared, in 1959,
on the request of the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, recom
mends that the administration of the Panama Canal be turned over
to the OAS.81
They take a dim view of the idea of giving the United Nations con
trol "because of the tendency of the United Nations to invest con
troversial issues with the politics of the cold war." They note "how
the Security Council of the United Nations muddled the Guatemalan
situation in 1954."
AccordiIlg to the study, by regionalizing the canal through the
OAS, the United States wouldavoid the p_olitical dilemma of internationalizing it through
a divided U.N. or having it eventually nationalized despite
ourselves by the Panamanians.
II u.s. ConI., 88th, 1st 1811. ''Unlted Sta_Latin Amerl.... RelaUODII, Tbe Onran1zaUon of Ameri....
Stalee," a _dy prepared at ibe reqneet of tbe Bnboommlttee on AmerI.... Repubfics AlIalrs of tbe Com·
mlttee on Foralpl RelatloD8, by North_tern Unlvenlty, Waablngton, Government Printing Otlloe,
Dec. :U, lIN58, pp. IMHI'I'.

C. PURCHASE PROM PANAMA

Another political. scientist, Prof. James L. Busey of the University
of Colorado, opposes multilateralization of the Panama Canal under
either OAS or U.N. auspices. In his viewif the United States were to continue to run it under inter
national authority, the bickering would increase. If opera
tions were to be handled by several participating powers, the
service would probably deteriorate and. controversy would
be inevitable. In any event, the unhappiest party of all
would be Panama itself.·
Like his counterparts at Stanford and Northwestern Universities,
Professor Busey feels that the present circumstances are fraught with
danger for the United States. He recommends that the United
Statesnow enter into negotiations with Panama with the object of
abandoning the foggy provisions of the 1903 convention, and
of securing full and undivided U.S. sovereignty over the
canal and the zone--or better still~ propose to purchase the
entire Central American half of tne Republic of Panama,
from the zone's present eastern border to the Costa Rican
frontier. a
If negotiations to purchase from Panama fall, Mr. Busey suggests
building a canal in Nicaragua whichhas the huge advantage of giving the United States full title
to a strip of territory located between two countries, instead
of cutting one in half.
D. OTHER SUGGESTIONS

Other suggestions which crop dm~::asiona.lly include the formation
of an agency of canal users to a . ister the canal or simply letting
the canal revert to Panama.
: ~~ L. Busey, "Oon1IIot In Panama," The New Leader, Feb. 16, 1160, p. 19.
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SUBCOMMlTl'EE FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

(1) The subcommittee does not believe that either the interests of
the Republic of Panama, the United States, or the users of the Panama
Canal would be served by the transfer of the control and operation of
the canal.
Turning over the canal's administration to the United Nations is
advanced by its proponents as a means of relieving United States
Panama friction which can be exploited by enemies of the free world.
Holders of this view rest their case on the I?resum.:p.tion that the
Panama Canal's strategic value has vanished ill the tight of recent
military developments.
The subcommittee believes that the strategic value of the canal
continues to be an important consideration. The subcommittee is
convinced, moreover, that giving the United Nations control of the
Panama Canal would facilitate Communist endeavors to disrupt the
economic and political stability of the Western Hemisphere. As
long as the Communists are bent on destroying inter-American
unity, it makes no sense to give Communist-bloc countries a voice in
the administration of a waterway which traverses the Western
Hemisphere.
Administration of the Panama Canal by the Organization of
American States poses drawbacks of a different nature.
The subcommittee finds that OAS administration of the canal has a
certain reg!onal appeal and might indeed be interpreted by the
.American Republics as a sincere commitment to .partnership with
them. However, maritime nations outside the hemISphere who rely
on the canal are likely to greet regionalization of the canal leBS en
thusiastically.
The following table showing the principal Panama Canal trade
routes discloses the vital interests which nations outside the Western
Hemisphere share in the effective operation of the canal: lifo
Major Panama Canal trade route" ranked b" cargo tonnage lIolume for Belected
fiacal "ear,
TraderoQle

But eoast United 81e-.uta..••••••••••••••••·••••••
B_ oout United s _ _ coast South Ama1cL...
United States Intercoalta•• ·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
West oout South Amer\cll-Enrope••••••••••••••• ·••••

~~<i=~~~~:::::::.------------------:::::::::::

Weot ......t United S_Europe.•••••••.••••.•..••••••
Weot ......t United S _ t coast south Amerlea.. •••
'But; coast United Staiel-AustraIuIa.•••••••••••••••••
Weot Indl.A8Ia..••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••·•••••••
West Indies-west coast South AmeriOlL••••••••••••.••
B_ ......t South .AmeriI»-...t coast South America••
Europe-Asia.•••••••.••••••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••
Ea.ot coast United States-H.waIl.••••••••••_ •••·····,
West Indl.west ......t United States••••••••••••••••••
I
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1
2
3
4
6
6
7
8
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7
6
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9
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3
1
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7
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4
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Not amDlll tbe 16 most Important roQtea.

U.S. Cong•• 88th, 3d ...... "Report on • LcIIII-Ranae l'nIIrIIID Ibr JRbmlaD Canal TnmaIts." H. Rept.
No. 1lIII0, WUh\nltOD, GPO, lune 23, 11180, p. III.
II

Furthermore, by the terms of the treaty arrangements between the
United States and the Republic of Panama, the consent of both nations
would be neceBSary to undertake any scheme for international or
regional administration of the Panama Canal.
As for purchasing the zone outright as has been suggested, given the
degree of nationallSID in Panama and in Latin America, the sub
committee thinks any effort to effect purchase of the area is not only
doomed to failure but is likely to stimulate great hostility and out
cries of "imperialism" not oDly in Panama but throughout Latin
America.
The pOBSibility of building a new canal other than in Panama has
been mentioned. The United States does hold exclusive treaty rights
in Nicaragua to construct, maintain, control, and defend a canal.
(See p. 11.) A number of factors militate against the construction
at this time of an alternate canal route through Nicaragua. As
reported on page 11 of this study, the Board of Consultants contracted
by the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries to study the
canal situation from a technical viewpoint recommended against a
Nicara",auan Canal. However, the Board of Consultants is optimistic
about the poBBibil,ity of a canal in Colombia, recommending that
"further engineering studies of sea-level routes acroBS the isthmus in
Colombia should be initiated and prosecuted vigorousl;r." The sub
(l()mmittee concurs fully with the Board of Consultants ill this matter.
As for reversion to Panama, responsible Panamanians themselves do
not urge such a course. The cost of running the canal at its present
capacity and preparing it for future expanded traffic is well beyond the
means of the smill Republic. The most conservative estimate of the
.costs to make improvements to provide additional capacity to meet
the demands of' mternational com..rnerce beyond the year 2000 is
$61 million. 86
(2) the subcommittee recognizes that the efficient operation of the
Panama Canal depends in large measure upon the good will of the
Panamanian people toward the United States. We acknowledge that
the overwhelming presence of the United States in Panama makes an
inviting target for every sort of agitation. We believe, however, that
it is possible for the United States and Panama to maintain normal,
friendly relations.
To this end, the subcommittee recommends that the agencies of
the U.S. Government in the Panama Canal Zone be scrupulously dili
gent in applying the provisions of our treaty arrangements with the
Republic of Panama-the intent as well as the letter of our a.greeIDents.
The subcommittee recognizes that U.S. residents in the Canal Zone
perform a great service for their country at certain personal sacrifices.
At the same time, American citizens in the Canal Zone have a special
res.ponsibility to assist to the maximum. extent toward furthering
amicable relations with nationals of the Republic of Panama. The
subcommittee approves every effort to assure U.S. citizens in the zone
a standard of hving comparable with that which they would enjo,Y
in continental United States. However, the Republic of Panama 18
no longer the isolated frontier civilization of construction days which
motivated the U.S. Government to adopt measures designed to miti
• IbId.. p.D.
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gate harsh living conditions. Unfortunately, there exists a human
tendency to regard eme~ency measures which endure for a long
period of time as vested mterests. The subcommittee is confident
that officials of the U.S. agencies operating in the Canal Zone, in
livin~ up to our treaty commitments with Panama, will take into
consIderation the welfare of the residents of the. zone. At the same
time, the subcommittee urges the Panama Canal Company and Zone
Government to emphasize to their employees their responsibilities as
U.S. citizens living in a unique situation.
(3) The subcommittee recognizes that Panama's unbalanced econ
omy breeds human misery, leading to political instability. As the
Republic's principal and most apparent source of income, the Panama
Canal becomes the target of bitter popular discontent.
The subcommittee realizes that the Republic of Panama is .largely
devoid of resources with which the economy could be diversified.
But we are of the opinion that proper utilization of the res('urces
which Panama does possess would contribute to raising to satisfactory
levels the livin~ conditions of the large masses of Panamanian people.
The subcommittee hopes that Panama's leaders recognize that the
revenues from the Canal Zone are not adequate to susta.in the eco
nomic life of the Panamanian community.
The subcommittee recommends that the United States cooperate
generously by providing technical and financial assistance for projects
designed to broaden the base of Panama's economy. However, the
subcommittee realizes that it is up to the leaders of the Government
of t.he Republic of Panama to take the necessary measures which
would make U.S. assistance effective.
(4) The subcommittee acknowle<4tes that the question of flying the
Panamanian flag within the Canal Zone as a' recognition of Panama's
"titular sovereignty" is charged with dangers that could explode
beyond Panama-United States relations. The issue offers a constant
temptation to demagogs, with the consequent possibility of an ugly
incident which coula be used to arouse anti-American sentiment·
throughout the hemisphere.
The subcommittee is convincedl however, that to accede to the
Panamanian request, after more tnan half a century in which only
the U.S. flag has been raised in the Canal Zone, would constitute a
major departure from established policy. In the subcommittee's judg
ment, such a proposal would represent a basic change in treaty inter
pretation. Hence, should the Government of the United States deter
mine at any time in the future that a concession of this magnitude
would be in the national interest, such a change should be accomplished
only after due constitutional process.
(5) The subcommittee believes that U.S. relations with the Republic
of Panama are weakened by dissension regarding the Canal Zone
within the administration. Conflicting views of the Department of
State, the Panama Canal Company, and the Department of Defense
should be adjusted at the highest level-the Presidency-and then
firmly administered with a single voice.
(6) The subcommittee recognizes that congressional delays in imple
menting some of the treaty provisions have been responsible for a meas
ure of resentment in Panama. With a view to reducing the possibil
ities of congressional disapproval, the subcommittee recommends that
in the future the appropnate committees of Congress be consulted by

the Department of State with regard to any legislation that might be
required to meet envisaged commitments.
(7) The subcommittee reoogn!ze8 that the overwhelming presence
of the United States on the Isthmus of Panama will always be the
source of some friction between the Republic of Panama and the
United States. In the prophetic words of WIlliam Howard Taft at
the outset of the construction of the canal:
.
There are many other matteN constantly arising between
the American representatives on the isthmus and the Pana
manian authorities c~~r. for adjustment. We are living in
the same house and f . y with them, so to speak, and if we
do not get on in a friendly way it will be uncomfortable for
both.
The subcommittee is confident that wise leaders in both the United
States and the Republic of Panama will work cooperatively in order
to maintain the Panama Canal as a service to Panama, to the United
States, and to all mankind.
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APPENDIXES
APPENDIX A
CONVENTION FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A SHIP
CAN AIJ, 1903

..

Concluded November 18, 1903: ratijicaf:wn adtrised by the Senate
Feb1"lJ.(Lry 13, 1904: ratified by President Feb1"lJ.(Lry 25, 1901,.: ratifi
cations ezch4.nged Ji'eb1"lJ.(Lry 26, 1901,: proclaimed Feb1"lJ.(Lry 26, 1904.
(U.S. Stats., vol. 33.)
ARTICLES.

I. Independence of Panama.
XIV.
Canal zone.
XV.
Authority in canal zone.
XVI.
Subsidiary rights.
XVII.
Monopoly for construction, etc. XVIII.
Private property.
XIX.
Panama; Colon; harbors.
XX.
Panama Canal Company and
XXI.
railroad.
XXII.
IX. Ports at entrance of canal.
X. Taxes, etc.
'XXIII.
XI. Official dispatches.
XXIV.
XII. ACCle88 of employees.
XXV.
XIII. Importation into lone.
XXVI.

n.

III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

Compensation.
Joint c~mmission.
Extradition.
Ports of Panama.
Neutulity rules.
Free transport.
Cancellation of existing treaties.
Anterior debts, concessions, etc.
Renunciation of rights under
concessionary contracts.
Protection of canal.
Changeingovermoent,laws,etc.
Coaling stations.
Ratification.

The United States of America and the Republic of Panama being
desirous to insure the construction of a ship canal across the Isthmus
of Panama to connect the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, and the Con
gress of the United States of America having passed an act approved
June 28, 1902, in furtherance of that object, by which the President
of the United States is authorized to acquire within a reasonable time
the control of the necessary territory of the Republic of Colombia,
and the sovereignty of such territory being actually vested in the
Republic of Panama, the high contracting parties have resolved for
that purpose to conclude a convention and have accordingly appointed
8.8 their plenipotentiaries 
The President of the United States of America, John Hay, Secre
tary of State, and
,
The Government of the Republic of Panama, Philippe Bunau
Varilla Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the
Republic of Panama, thet:e~to sp~cially empowered. by said ~vern
ment, ""ho after communIcating wIth each other their respective full
powers, found to be in good and due form, have agreed upon and
concluded the following articles:
ARTICLE

I.

The United States guarantees and will maintain the independence
of the Republic of Panama.

II.

The Republic of Panama grants to the United States in perpetuity
the use, occupation and control of a zone of land and land under water
for the construction, maintenance, operation, sanitation and protection
of said Canal of the width of ten miles extending to the distance of
five miles on each side of the center line of the route of the Canal to
be constructed; the said zone beginning in the Caribbean Sea three
marine miles from mean low water mark and extending to and acrOBB
the Isthmus of Panama into the Pacific ocean to a distance of three
marine miles from mean low water mark with the proviso that the
cities of Panama and Colon and the harbors adjacent to said cities,
which are included within the boundaries of the zone above described,
shall not be included within this grant. The Republic of Panama
further grants to the United States in perpetuity the use, occupation
and control of any other lands and waters outside of the zone above
described which may be necessary and convenient for the construc
tion, maintenance, operation, sanitation and protection of the said
Canal or of any auxiliary canals or other works necessary and con
venient for the construction, maintenance, operation, samtation and
protection of the said enterprise.
The RepUblic of Panama further grants in like manner to the United
States in perpetuity all islands within the limits of the zone above
described and in addition thereto the group of small islands in the
Bay of Panama, named, Perico, Naos, Culebra and Flamenco.
ARTICLE

III.

The Republic of Panama grants to the United States all the rights,
power and authority within the zone mentioned and described in
Article II of this agreement and within the limits of all auxiliary lands
and waters mentioned and described in said Article II whlch the
United States would pOBBeBB and exercise if it were the sovereign of
the territory within which said lands and waters are located to the
entire exclusion of the exercise by the Republic of Panama of any
such sovereign rights, power or authority.
ARTICLE

IV.

As rights subsidiary to the above grants the Republic of Panama
grants in perpetuity to the United States the right to use the rivers,
streams, lakes and other bodies of water within its limits for naviga
tion, the supply of water or water-power or other purposes, so far as
the use of said rivers, streams, lakes and bodies of water and the waters
thereof may be necessary and convenient for the construction; main~
tenance, operation, sanitation and protection of the said Can&l.
ARTICLE

V.

The Republic of Panama grants to the United States in perpetuity
a monopoly for the construction, maintenance and operation of any
system of communication by means of canal or railroad across its ter
rItory between the Caribbean Sea and the Pacific ocean.
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VI.

Tile grants herein contained shall in no manner invalidate the titles
or rights of private land holders or owners of private property in the
sa.i.d zone or in or to any of the lands or waters granted to the United
States by the provisions of any Article of this treaty, nor shall they
interfere with the rights of way over the public roads passing through
the sa.i.d zone or over any of the sa.i.d lands or waters unless said rights
of way or private rights shall con1lict with rights herein granted to
the United States in which case the rights of the United States shall
be superior. All damages caused to the owners of privat~ lands or
private property of any kind by reason of the_grants contained in this
treaty or by reason of the operations of the United States, its agents
or employ-ees, or by reason of the construction, maintenance, opera
tion, samtation and protection of the said Canal or of the works of
sanitation and protection herein provided for, shall be appraised and
settled by a joint Commission appointed by the Governments of the
United States and the Republic of Panama, whose decisions as to such
damages shall be final and whose awards 88 to such damages shall be
paid solely by the United States. No part of the work on said Canal
or the Panama railroad or on any auxiliary works relating thereto
and authorized by the terms of this treaty shall be prevented, delayed
or impeded by or pending such proceed~ to ascertain such damages.
The appraisal of said private lands and pnvate property and the ass0S8
ment of damages to them shall be based upon their value before the
date of this convention.
ARTICLE

VII.

The Republic of Panama grants to the United States within the
limits of tlie cities of Panama and Colon and their adjacent harbors and
within the territory adjacent thereto the right to acquire by purchase
or by the exercise of the right of eminent domain, any lands, buildings,
water rights or other properties necessary and convenient for the con
struction, maintenance, operation and protection of the Canal and of
any works of sanitation, such as the collection and disposition of sewage
and the distribution of water in the said cities of Panama and Colon~
which in the discretion of 'the United States may be necessary anCl
convenient for the construction, maintenance, operation, sanitation
and protection of the said Canal and railroad. All such works of
sanitation, collection and disposition of sewage and distribution of
water in the cities of Panama and Colon shall be made at the expense
of the United States, and the Government of the United States, its
agents or nominees shall be authorized to impose and collect water
rates and sewerage rates which shall be suffiCient to :provide for the
payment of interest and the smortization of the prinCipal of the cost
of said works within a period of fifty years and upon the expiration
of said term of fifty years the system of sewers and water works shall
revert to and become the properties of the cities of Panama and Colon
respectively, and the use of the water shall be free to the inhabitants
of Panama and Colon, except to the extent that water rates may be
necessary for the operation and maintenance of said system of sewers
and water.
The RepUblic of Panama ~ees that the cities of Panama and Colon
shall comply in perpetuity Wlth the sanitary ordinances whether of a
preventive or curative character prescribed by the United States and
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in case the Government of Panama is unable or fails in its duty to
enforce this compliance by the cities of Panama and Colon with the
sanitary ordinances of the United States the Republic of Panama
grants to the United States the right and authonty to enforce the
same.
The sam~ right and authority are granted to the United States for
the maintenance of public order in the cities of Panama and Colon
and the territories Itnd harbors adjacent thereto in case the Republic
of Panama should not be, in the judgment of the United States, able
to maintain such order.
ARTICLE

VIII.

The Republic of Panama grants to the United States all rights which
it now has or hereafter may acquire to the property of the New Panama
Canal Company and the Panama Railroad Company 88 a result of the
transfer of sovereignty from the Republic of Colombia to the Rep}lb
lic of Panama over the Isthmus of Panama and authorizes the New
Panama Canal Company to sell and transfer to the United States its
rights, privileges, properties and concessions 88 well 88 the Panama
Railroad and all the shares or part of the shares of that company;
but the public lands situated outside of the zone described in Article
II of this treaty now included in the concessions to both said enter
prises and not required in the construction or operation of the Canal
shall revert to the Republic of Panama except any property now
owned by or in the possession of said companies within Panama or
Colon or the ports or terminals thereof.
ARTICLE

IX.

The United States agrees that the ports at either entrance of the
Canal and the waters thereof, and the Republic of Panama agrees that
the towns of Panama and Colon shall be free for all time so that there
shall not be imposed or collected custom house tolls, tonnage anchor
age, lighthouse, wharf, pilot, or quarantine dues or any other charges or
taxes of any kind upon any vessel using or passing through the Canal or
belonging to or employed by the United States, directly or indirectly,
in connection with the construction, maintenance, operation, sanita
tion and protection of the main Canal, or auxiliary works, or upon the
cargo, officers, crew, or passengers of any auch vessels; except such
tolls and charges as may be imposed by the United States for the use
of the Canal and other works, and except tolls and charges imposed
by the Republic of Panama upon merchandise destined to be intro
ducE)d for the consumption of the rest of the Republic of Panama, and
upon vessels touching at the ports of Colon and Panama and which do·
not cross the Canal.
The Government of the Republic of Panama shall have the right to·
establish in such ports and in the towns of Panama and Colon such
houses and guards as it may deem necessary to collect duties on impor-·
tations destined to other portions of Panama and to prevent contraband
trade. The United States shall have the right to make use of the town;;
and harbors of Panama and Colon 88 places of anchorage, and for mak-
ing repairs, for loading, unloading, depositi,ng, or transshipping cargoes
either in transit or destmed for the service of the Canal and for other
works pertaining to the Canal.
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X.

The Republic of Panama agrees that there shall not be imposed any
taxes...l. national, municipal, departmental, or of any other class, upon
the vanal, the railways and auxil~ works, tugs and other vesSels
employed in the service of the Canal, store houses, work shops, offices,
quarters for laborers, factories of all kinds, warehouses, wharves,
machinery and other works, property, and effects appertaining to the
Canal or railroad and auxiliary works, or their officers or employees
situated within the cities of Panama and Colon, and that there sh;;n
not be imposed contributions or charges of a personal character of any
kind upon officers, employees, laborers, and other individuals in the
service of the Canal and railroad and auxiliary works.
ARTICLE

•

Xl.

The United States agrees that the official dispatches of the Govern
ment of the Republic of Panama shall be transmitted over any tele
graph and telephone lines established for canal purposes and used for
public and private business at rates not higher than those required
from officials in the service of the United States.
ARTICLE

XII.

The Government of the Republic of Panama shall permit the immi
w-ation and free access to the lands and workshops of the Canal and
Its auxiliary works of all employees and workmen of whatever nation
ality under contract to work upon or seeking emplo:yment upon or in
:any wise connected with the said Cap,al and its auxiliary works, with
their respective families, and all such persons shall be free and exempt
lrom. the military service of the Republic of Panama.
ARTICLE

XIII.

The United States may import at any time into the said zone and
auxiliary lands, free of custom duties, imposts, taxes, or other charges,
and without any restrictions, any and all vessels, dredges, engines,
cars, machinery, tools, explosi.ves, materials, ~uppli~, and other arti
cles necessary and convement In the constructIOn, mamtenance, opera
tion, sanitation and protection of the Canal and auxiliary works, and
allirovisions, medicmes, clothing, supplies and other things necessary
an convenient for the officers, employees, workmen and laborers in
the service and employ of the United States and for their families.
If any such articles are disposed of for use outside of the zone and
auxiliary lands granted to the United States and within the territory
of the Republic, they shall be subject to the same import or other
duties as like articles imported under the laws of the Republic of
Panama.
ARTICLE XIV.
As the price or compensation for the rights, powers and privileges
granted in this convention by the Republic of Panama to the United
States, the Government of the United States agrees to pay to the
Republic of Panama the sum of ten million dollars ($10,000,000) in gold
coin of the United States on the exchange of the ratification of this
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convention and also an annual payment during the life of this conven
tion of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($250,000) in like gold
coin, beginning nine years after the date aforesaid.
The provisions of this Article shall be in addition to all other bene
fits assured to the Republic of Panama under this convention.
But no delay or difference of opinion under this Article or an., other
provisions of this treaty shall affect or interrupt the full operatIon and
effect of this convention in all other respects.
ARTICLE

XV.

The joint commission referred to in Article VI shall be established
as follows:
The President of the United States shall nominate two persons and
the President of the Republic of Panama shall nominate two persons
and they shall proceed to a decision; but in case of disagreement of
the Commission (by: reason of their being equally divided in conclu
sion) an umpire shall be appointed by the two Governments who shall
render the decision. In the event of the death, absence, or incapacity
of a Commissioner or UmJ>ire, or of his omitting, declining or ceasing
to act, his place shall be filled by the appointment of another person
in the manner above indicated. All decisions by a majority of the
Commission or by the umpire shall be final.
ARTICLE

XVI.

The two' Governments shall make adequate provision by future
agreement for the pursuit, capture, imprisonment, detention and
delivery within said zone and aUxiliary lands to the authorities of the
Republic of Panama of persons charged with the commitment of
crimes, felonies or misdemeanors without said zone and for the pur
suit, capture, imprisonment, detention and delivery without said zone
to the authorities of the United States of persons charged with the
commitment of crimes, felonies and misdemeanors within said zone
and auxiliary lands.
ARTICLE XVII.
The Republic of Panama grants to the United States the use of all
the ports of the Republic open to commerce as places of refuge for any
vessels employed in the Canal enterprise, and for all vessels passing or
bound to pass through the Canal which may be in distress and be
driven to seek refuge in said ports. Such vessels shall be exempt from
anchorage and tonnage dues on the part of the Republic of Panama.
ARTICLE

XVIII.

The Canal, when constructed, and the entrances thereto shall be
neutral in perpetuity, and shall be opened upon the terms provided
for by Section I of Article three of, and in conformity with all the
stipulations of, the treaty entered into by the Governments of the
United States and Great Britain on November 18, 1901.
ARTICLE

XIX.

The Government of the Republic of Panama shall have the right to
transport over the Canal its vessels and its troops and munitions of
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war in such vessels at all ti.m«lB without paying charges of any kind.
The exemption is to be extended to the auxiliary railway for the
transportation of persons in the service of the Republic of Panama,
or of the police force charged with the preservation of public order
outside of said zone, as well as to their baggage, munitions of war
and supplies.

under any contracts or concessions, with said Wyse, the Universal
Panama Canal Company, the Panama Railroad Company and the
New Panama Canal Company.
The aforesaid rights and property shall be and are free and released
from any present or reversionary interest in or claims of Panama and
the title of the United States thereto upon consummation of the con
templated purchase by the United States from the New PanamaCanal
Company, shall be absolute, so far as concerns the Republic of Panama,
excepting always the rights of the Republic specifically secured under
this treaty.

ARTICLE XX.

•

If by virtue of any existing treaty in relation to the territory of the
Isthmus of Panama, whereof the obligations shall descend or be
assumed by the Republic of Panama, there may be any privilege or
concession in favor the the Government or the citizens and subjects
of a third power relative to an interoceanic means of communication
which in any of its terms may be incompatible with the terms of the
p'resent convention, the Republic of Panama agrees to cancel or mod
Ify such treaty in due form, for which purpose it shall give to the
said third power the requisite notification within the term of four
months from the date of the present convention, and in case the exist
ing treaty contains no clause permitting its modifications or annul
ment, the Republic of Panama agrees to procure its modification or
annulment in such form that there shall not exist any conflict with the
stipulations of the present convention.
ARTICLE XXI.

The rights and privileges granted by the Republic of Panama to the
United States in the preceding Articles are understood to be free of
all anterior debts, liens, trusts, or liabilities, or concessions or privi
legas to other Governments, corporations, syndicates or individuals,
and consequently, if there should arise any claims on account of the
present concessions and privileges or otherwise, the claimants shall
resort to the Government of the Republic of Panama and not to the
United States for any indemnity or compromise which may be
required.
ARTICLE XXII.

The Republic of Panama renounces and ~rants to the United States
the partiClpation to which it might be entitled in the future earnings
of the Canal under Article XV of the concessionary contract with
Lucien N. B. Wyse now owned by the New Panama Canal Company
and any and all other rights or claims of a pecuniary nature Il.rising
under or relating to said concession, or arismg under or relating to
the concessions to the Panama Railroad Company or any extension
or modification thereof; and it likewise renounces, confirms and
grants to the United States, now and hereafter. all the rights and
p~perty reserved in the said concessions which otherwise would
belong to Panama at or before'the expiration of the terms of ninety
nine years of the concessions granted to or held by the above men
tioned party and companies, and all right, title and interest which it
now has or may hereafter have, in and to the lands, canal, works,
property and rights held by the said companies under said concessions,
or otherwise, and acquired or to be acquired by the United States
from or thro~h the New Panama Canal Company, including any
property and nghts which ~ht or may in the future either by lapse
of time, forfeiture or otherwJSe, revert to the Republic of Panama

ARTICLE XXIII.

If it should become necessary at any time to employ armed forces
for the safety or protection of the Canal, or of the ships that make use
of the same, or the railways and auxiliary works, the United States
shall have the right, at all times and in its discretion, to use its police
and its land and naval forces or to establish fortifications for these
purposes.
ARTICLE XXIV.

No change either in the Government or in the laws and treaties of
the Republic of Panama shall, without the consent of the United
States, affect any right of the United States under the present con
vent.ion, or under any treaty stipulation between the two countries
that now exists or may hereafter erist touching the subject matter of
this convention.
If the Republic of Panama shall hereafter enter as a constituent into
any other Government or into any union or confederation of states, so
as to merge her sovereignty or independence in such Government,
union or confederation, the rights of the United States under this con
vention shall not be in any respect lessened or impaired.
ARTICLE XXV.

For the better performance of the engagements of this convention
and to the end of the efficient protection of the Canal and the preser
vation of its neutrality, the Government of the Repubhc of Panama
will sell or lease to the United States lands adequate and necessary
for naval or coaling stations on the Pacific coast and on the western
-Caribbean coast of the Republic at certain points to be agreed upon
with the President of the United States.
ARTICLE XXVI.

This convention when signed by the Plenipotentiaries of the Con
Parties shall be ratified by the respective Governments and
the ratifications shall be exchanged at Washmgton at the earliest date
possible.
In faith whereof the respective Plenipotentiaries have signed the
present convention in duplicate and have hereunto affixed their
respective seals.
Done at the City of Washington the 18th day of November in the
year of our Lord nineteen hundred and three.
tractin~

JOHN HAY
P. BUNAU VARILLA

[SEAL]
[SEAL]
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APPENDIX B
GENERAL TREATY OF FRIENDSHIP AND COOPERATION
BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND
PANAMA
Signed at WasNington, March 2, 1936; ratification advised by the Senate
of ,the Unite(J States, July 25, 1939; ratified by the President of the
United State's, July 26, 1939; ratified by Panama, July 17, 1939;
ratifications 'ezchanged at Washington, July 27, 1939; proclaimed
by the President of the United States, July 27, 1939.

By THE PRESIDENT

•

OF

THE UNITED STATES

OF

AMERICA

A PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS a Treaty between the United States of America and the
Republic of Panama to strengthen further the bonds of friendship and
cooperation between the two countries and to reeulate on a stable and
mutually satisfactory basis certain questions Which have arisen as a
result of the construction of the interoceanic canal across the Isthmus
of Panama was concluded and signed by their respective Plenipoten
tiaries at Washington on the second day of March, one thousand nine
hundred and thiity-eix, the o~inal of which Treaty, being in the
En~lish and SpaniSh languages, IS word for word as follows:,
TM United States of America and the Republic of Panama, ani
mated by the desire to strengthen further the bonds of friendship
and cooperation between the two countries and to regulate on a
stable and mutually satisfactory basis certain questions which have
arisen as a result of the construction of the interoceanic canal across
the Isthmus of Panama, have decided to conclude a treaty, and have
designated for this purpose as their Plenipotentiaries:
The President of the United States of America:
Mr. Cordell Hull, Secretary of State of the United States of America,
and Mr. Sumner Welles, Assistant Secretary of State of the United
States of America; and
The President of the RllPublic of Panama:
The Honorable Doctor Ricardo J. Alfaro, Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of Panama to the United States of America,
and The Honorable Doctor Narciso Garay, Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of Panama on special mission;
,
Who, having communicated their respective full powers to each
other, which have been found to be in good and due form, have agreed
upon the following:
ARTICLE I
Article I of the Convention of November 18, 1903, is hereby
superseded.
There shall be a perfect, firm and inviolable peace and sincere
friendship between the United States of America and the Republic of
Panama and between their citizens.

In view of the official and formal opening of the Panama Canal on
July 12, 1920, the United States of America and the Republic of
Panama declare that the provisions of the Convention of November
18, 1903, contemplate the use, occupation and control by the United
States of America of the Canal Zone and of the additional lands and
waters under the jurisdiction of the United States of America for the
purposes of the efficient maintenance, operation, sanitation and
protection of the Canal and of its auxiliary works.
"
The United States of America will continue the maintenance of the
Panama Canal for the encouragement and use of interoceanic com
merce, and the two Governments declare their willingness to cooperate,
,as far as it is feasible for them to do so, for the purpose of insunng the
full and perpetual enjoyment of the benefits of all kinds which the
Canal should afford the two nations that made possible its construction
as well as all nations interested in world trade.
ARTICLE II
The United States of America declares that the Republic of Panama
has loyally and satisfactorily complied with the obligations which it
entered into under Article II of the Convention of November 18,
1903, by which it granted in perpetuity to the United States the use,
occupation and control of the zone of land and land under water as
described in the said Article, of the islands within the limits of said
.zone, of the group of small islands in the Bay of Panama, named
,Perico, N aos, Culebra and Flamenco, and of any other lands and
waters outside of said zone necessary and convenient for the construc
tion, maintenance, operation, sanitation and protection of the Panama
Canal or of any auxiliary canals or other works, and in recognition
thereof the United States of America hereby renounces the grant made
to it in perpetuity by the Republic of Panama of the use, occupation
and control of lands and waters, in addition to those now under the
jurisdiction of the United States of America outside of the zone as
described in Article 11 of the aforesaid Convention, which may be
necessary and convenient for the construction, maintenance, opera
tion, sanitation and protection of the Panama Canal or of any auxiliary
canals or other works necessary and convenient for the construction,
maintenance, operation, sanitation and protection of the said enter
prise.
While both Governments agree that the requirement of further
lands and waters for the enlargement of the existing facilities of the
Canal appears to be improbable, they nevertheless recognize, subject
to the provisions of Articles I and X of this Treaty, their joint obliga
tion to insure the effective and continuous operation of the Canal and
the preservation of its neutrality, and consequently, if, in the event
of some now unforeseen contingency, the utilization of lands or waters
additional to those already employed should be in fact necessary for
the maintenance, sanitation or efficient operation of the Canal, or
for its effective protection, the Governments of the United States of
America and the Republic of Panama will agree upon such measures
as it may be necessary to take in order to insure the maintenance,
'sanitation, efficient operation and effective protection of the Canal, in
which the two countries are jointly and vitally interested.
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In order to enable the Republic of Panama to take advantage of
the commercial opportunities inherent in its geographical situation,
the United States of America agrees as follows:
.1) The sale to individuals of goods imported into the Canal Zone
or purchased produced or manufactured therein by the Government
of the Unit;i States of America sh.aIl be funited by it to the persons
included in c1aaaes (a) and (b) of Section 2 of this Article; and with
regard to the persons included in classes (c), (d) and (e) of the said
SeCtion and membem of their families, the sales above mentioned
shall be made only when such persons actually reside in the Canal
Zone.
2) No person who is not comprised within the following classes
shall be entitled to reside within the Canal Zone:
(a) Officers, employees, workmen or laborers in the service or
employ of the United States of America, the Panama Canal or the
Panama Railroad Company, and members of their families actually
residing with them;
(b) Members of the armed forces of the United States of America
and members of their families actually residing with them;
(c) Contractors operating in the Canal Zone and their employees,
workmen and laborers during the performance of contracts;
(d) Officers, employees or workmen of companies entitled under
Section 5 of this .Article to conduct operations in the Canal Zone;
(e) Persons p.ngaged in religious, welfare, charitable, educational,
recreational and scientific work exclusively in the Canal Zone;
(f) Domestic servants of all the beforementioned persons and
members of the families of the persons in classes (c), (d) and (e)
actually residing with them.
3) No dwellings belonging to the Government of the United States
of America or to the Panama Railroad Company and situated within
the Canal Zone shall be rented, leased or sublet except to persons with
in classes (a) to (e), inclusive of Section 2 hereinabove.
4) The Government of the United States of America will continue
to cooperate in all proper ways with the Government of the Republic
of Panama to prevent violations of the immigration and customs laws
of the Republic of Panama, including the smuggling into territory
under the jurisdiction of the RepUblic of goods imported into the
Canal Zone or purchased, produced or manufactured therein by the
Government of the United States of America.
5) With the exception of concerns having a direct relation to the
operation, maintenan~, sanitation or protection of the Canal, such
as those ~ in the operation of cables, shipping, or dealing in oil
or· fuel, the Government of the United States of America will not
permit the establishment in the Canal Zone of private business
enterprises other than those existing therein at the time of the sig
nature of this Treaty.
6) In view of the proximity of the port of Balboa to the city of
Panam~ and of the port of Cristobal to the city of Co16n, the United
States of America will continue to permit, under suitable regulations
and upon the payment of proper charges, vessels entering at or clear
ing from the p,?rts of the Canal Zone to use and enjoy the dockage
and other facilities of the said ports for the purpose of loading and
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unloading cargoes and receivin~ or disembarking passengers to or
from the territory under the jurisdiction of the Republic of Panama.
The Republic of Panama will permit vessels entering at or clearing
from the ports of Panam~ or Co16n, in case of emergency and also
under suitable regulations and upon the payment of -P!Oper charges,
to use and enjo)' the dockage and other facilities of said ports for the
purpose of receiving or disembarking passengers to or from the terri
tory of the RepUblic of Panama under the i'urisdiction of the United
States of America, and of loading and un oading cargoes either in
transit or destined for the service of the Canal or of works pertaining
to the Canal.
7) The Government of the United States of America will extend
to private merchants residing in the Republic of Panama full oppor
tunity for making sales to vessels &lTiving at terminal ports of the
Canal or transiting the Canal, subject always to appropriate adminis
trative regulations of the Canal Zone.
ARTICLE

IV

The Government of the RepUblic of Panama shall not impose
import duties or taxes of any kind on goods destined for or consigned
to the agencies of the Government of the United States of America in
the Republic of Panama when the goods are intended for the official
Use of such agencies, or upon goods destined for or consigned to per-
sons included in classes (a) and (b) in Section 2 of Article III of this
Treaty, who reside or sojourn in territory under the jurisdiction of
the Republic of Panama during the performance of their service
with the United States of America, the Panama Canal or the Panama
Railroad Company, when the goods are intended for their own use
and benefit.
The United States of America shall not impose import duties or·
taxes of any kind on goods, wares and merchandise passing from
territory under the jurisdiction of the RepUblic of Panama into the.
Canal Zone.
No charges of any kind shall be imposed by the authorities of the
United States of America upon persons residing in territory under
the jurisdiction of the Republic of Panama passing from the said ter
ritory into the Canal Zone, and no charges of any kind shall be im
posed by the authorities of the Republic of Panama upon persons in
the service of the United States of America or residing in the Canal
Zone passing from the Canal Zone into territory under the jurisdiction
of the Republic of Panama, all other persons passing from the Canal
Zone into territory unqer the jurisdiction of the Republic of Panama.,
being subj ect to the full effects of the immigration laws of the Republic..
In view of the fact that the Canal Zone divides the territory under
the jurisdiction of the Republic of Panama, the United States (If Amer
ica agrees that, subject to such police regulations as circumstances.
may require, Panamanian citizens who may ocasionally be deported
from the Canal Zone shall be assured transit through the said Zone,
in order to pass from one part to another of the territory under the
jurisdiction of the Republic of Panama.
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In order to enable the Republic of Panama to take advantage of
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the commercial opportunities inhereni:. in ita geographical situation,
the United States of America ~ees as folloWB:
.1) The sale to individuals of-sroods imported into the Canal Zone
or J)urch~1 produced or manulactured theJ,"ein by the Government
of the Unitea States of America shall be limited by it to the persons
included in classes (a) and (b) of Section 2 of this. Article; and with
~ to the per80ns included in dftJNS (c), (d) and (e) of the said
section and membeiB of their families, the Bales above mentioned
whall be made only when such persons actually reside in the Canal
Zone.
2) No person who is not comprised within the following classes
.
shall be entitled'·to reside within the Canal Zone:
(a) Officers, employees, workInen or laborers in the service or
employ of the United States of America, the Panama Canal or the
Panama Railroad Company, and lnembers of their families actually~
residing _with them j '
.
(b) Members of the armed forces of the United States of America
and members of their families actually residing with them;
.'
(c) Contractors operating in the Canal Zone and their employees,
workmen and laborers during the performance of contracts;
(d) Officers, employees or worKmen of companies entitled under
Section 5 of this Article to conduct operations in the Canal Zone;
(e) Persons engaged in religious welfare, charitablel educational,
recreational and scientific work exciusively in the Canal Zone;
(f) Domestic servants of 0.11 the belorementioned persons and
members of the families of the persons~jn. classes (c), (d) and (e)
actually residing with them.
3) No dwellings belouging to the Government of the United States
of America or to the Panama Railroad Company and situated within
the Canal Zone shall be rented, leased or sublet except to persons witp.
in classes (a) to (e), inclusive of Section 2 hereinabove.
4) The Governmerlt of the United States of America will continue
to cooperate in 0.11 proper ways with the Government of the Republic
of Panama to prevent violations of the immigration and customs laws
of the Republic of Panama, includin~ the smuggling into territory
under the jUrisdiction of the Repubhc of goods imported into the
Canal Zone or purchased, produced or manufactured therein by the
Government of the United States of .America.
5) With the exception of concerns having a direct relation to the
operation, maintenan~, sanitation or protection of the Canal, such
as those ~ in the operation "lf cables, shipping, or dealing in oil
or fuel, the Government of the Jnited States of America will not
permit t.he establishment in the Canal Zone of private business
enterprises other than ·those existing therein at the time of the sig
nature of this Treaty.
6) In. view of the proximity of the port of Balboa to the city of
Panami and of the port of Cristobal to the city of CoMn, the United
States of America Will continue to permit, under suitable regulations
and upon the payment of proper chargee, vessels entering at or clear
ing from t.he ports of the Canal Zone to use and enjoy the docka~
ot.her facilities of the lAid pone for the purpoee of loading and
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unloading cargoes and receivin~ or disembarking passengers to or
from the territory under the junsdiction of the Republic of Panama.
The RepUblic of Panama will permit vessels entering at or clearing
from the ports of PanamA. or 0016n, in case of emergency and also
under suitable regulations and upon the payment of proper charges,
to ustl and enjo;y the dockage and other facilities of saId ports for the
purpose of recelvin~ Or disembarking passengers to or from the terri
tory of the Repubbc of Panama under the i'urisdiction of the United
" States of America, and of loading and un oading cargoes either in
\mnsit or destined for the service of the Canal or of works pertaining
to the Canal.
7) 'The Government of the United States of America will extend
to private merchaints residing in the Rel;>ublic of Panama full oppor
tunity for making sal88 to vessels arrivmg at tenninal ports of the
Canal or transiting the Canol, subject always to appropriate adminis
trative regulations of the Canal Zone.
ARTICLE

IV

The Government of the Republic of Pnnama shall not impose.
import duties or taxes of any kiIid on goods destined for or consigned
to the agencies of the Government of the United States of America in
the Republic of Panama when the goods are intended for the official
Use of such agencies, or upon goods destined for or consigned to per-.
sons included in classes (a) and (b) in Section 2 of .Article III of this
Treaty, who reside or sojourn in i.crritory under the jurisdiction of
the RepUblic of P8nama during the performance of their service
with the United States of America, the Panama Canal or. the Panama
Railroad Company, when the goods are intended for their own use.
and benefit.
The United States of America shall not impose import duties or'
taxes of any kind on goods, wares and merchandise passing from
territory under the jurisdiction of the RepUblic of Panama into the.
Canal Zone.
No charges of any kind shall be imposed by the authorities of the
United States of America upon fersons residing in territory under
the jurisdiction of the RepUblic 0 Panama passing from the said ter
ritory into the Canal Zone, and no charges of any kind sholl be im-.
posed by the authorities of ~he RepUblic of Pnnama upon persons in
the service of the United States of America or residing in the Canal
Zone passing from the Canal Zone into territory under the jurisdiction
of the Republic of Panama, 0.11 other persons passing from the Canal
Zone into territory und,er the jurisdiction of the Republic of Panama
being subject to the full effects of the immigration laws of the Republic.
In view of the fact that the Canal Zone divides the territory under
the jurisdiction of the Republic of Panama, the United States (I'f Amer
ica agrees that, subject to such police regulations as circumstnnces.
may require, Panamanian citizens who may ocasionally be deported
from the Cana.1 Zone shall be 8.88ured transit through thE' said 7.one,
in .order to pass from one part to another of the territory under the"
jurisdiction of the Republic of Panama.
~
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Article IX of the Convention of November 18, 1903, is hereby
superseded.
The Republic of P8.Il&IIl& has the right to impose upon merchandise
destined to be introduced for use or consumption in territory under
the jurisdiction of the Republic of Panama, and upon vessels touching
at Panamanian ports and upon the officers, crew or passengers of
such vessels, the taxes or charges provided b;y the laws of the Republic
of Panama; it being understood that the Republic of Panama will
continue directly and exclusively to exercise its jurisdiction over the
ports of PanamA. and Co16n and to operate exclusively with Pana
manian l!ersonnel such facilities as are or may be established therein
by the Republic or by its authority. However, the Republic of
Panama shall not impose or collect any charges or taxes upon any
vessel using or passin~ throu~h the Canal which does not touch at a
port under Panamaman junsdiction or upon the officers, crew or
passengers of such vesselS, unless they enter the Republic; it being
8lso understood that taxes and charges imposed by the Republic of
Panama upon vessels using or passin~ through the Canal which touch
at ports under Panamanian jurisdictIOn, or upon their cargo, officers,
crew or passengers, shall not be higher than those imposed upon
vessels which touch only at ports under Panamanian jurisdiction and
do not transit the Canal, or upon their cargo, officers, crew or
passengers.
The Republic of Panama also has the right to determine what
persons or classes of persons arriving at ports of the Canal Zone shall
be admitted to the Republic of Panama and to determine likewise
what persons or classes of persons arrivin~ at such ports shall be
excluded from admission to the Republic of Panama.
The United States of America will furnish t3 the Republic of
Panama free of charge the necessary sites for the establishment of
customhouses in the ports of the Canal Zone for the collection of
duties on importations destined to the Republic and for the exami
nation of merchandise, baggage and passengers consigned to or bound
for the Republic of Panama, and for the prevention of contraband
trade, it being understood that the collection of duties and the exam
ination of merchandise and passengers by the agents of the Govern
ment of the Republic of Panama, in accordance with this provision,
shall take place only in the customhouses to be established by the
Government of the Republic of Panama as herein provided, and that
the Republic of Panama will exercise exclusive jurisdiction within the
sites on which the customhouses are located so far as concerns the
enforcement of immigration or customs laws of the Republic of
Panama, and over all property therein contained and the personnel
therein employed.
"
To further the effective enforcement of the rights hereinbefore
recognized the Government of the United States of America ~ees
that, for the purpose of obtaining information useful in deternuning
whether persons arriving at ports of the Canal Zone and destined to
p«?ints within the iurisdiction of the Republic of Panama should be
admitted or e~cluded from admission into the Republic, the immi
gration officers of the Repubijc of Panama shall have the right of free
access to vessels upon their arrival at the Balboa or Cristobal piers
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or wharves with passengers destined for the Repubijc; and that the
appropriate authorities of the Panama Canal will adort such adminis
trative regulations regarding persons entering ports 0 the Canal Zone
and destined to points within the jurisdiction of the Republic of
Panama as will facilitate the exercise by the authorities of Panama
of their jurisdiction in the manner provided in Paragraph 4 of this
Article for the purposes stated in Paragraph 3 thereof.
ARTICLE

VI

The first sentence of Article VII of the Convention of November
18, 1903, is hereby amended so as to omit the following phrase: "or

by the exercise of the right of eminent domain".
The t·hird paragraph of article VII of the Convention of November
18, 1903, is hereby abrogated.
ARTICLE

VII

Beginning with the annuity parable in 1934 the payments under
.Article XIV of the Convention 0 November 18, 1903, between the
United States of America and the Republic of Panama, shall be four
hundred and thirty thousand Balboas (B/430,000.00) as defined by
the agreement embodied in an exchange of notes of this date. The
United States of America may dischar~e its obligation with respect
to any such payment, upon payment ill any coin or currency, {)ro
vided the amount so paid is the equivalent of four hundred and thirty
thousand Balboas (B/430,OOO.OO) as so defined.
ARTICLE

VIII

In order that the city of Co16n may enjoy direct means of land
communication under Panamanian jurisdiction with other territory
under jurisdiction of the Republic of Panama, the United States of
America hereby transfers to the Republic of Panama jurisdiction over
a corridor, the exact limits of which shall be agreed u{)on and demar
cated by the two Governments pursuant to the followmg description:
(a) The end at Co16n connects with the southern end of the east
half of the Paseo del Centenario a,t Sixteenth Street, Co16n; thence
the corridor proceeds in a general southerly direction, parallel to and
east of Bolivar Highway to the vicinity of the northern edge of Silver
City; thence eastward near the shore line of Folks River, around the
northeast corner of Silver City; thence in a general southeasterly
direction and generally parallel to the Randolph Road to a crossing
of said Randolph Road, about 1200 feet east of the East Diversion;
thence in a general northeasterly direction to the eastern boundary
line of the Canal Zone near the southeastern corner of the Fort Ran
dolph Reservation, southwest of Cativll.. The approximate route of
the corridor is shown on the map which accompanies this Treaty,
signed by the Plenipotentiaries of the two countries and marked
"Exhibit A".
(b) The width of the corridor shall be as follows: 25 feet in width
from the Co16n end to a point east of the southern line of Silver City;
thence 100 feet in width to Randolph Road, except that, at any
elevated crossing which may be built over Randolph Road and the
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railroad, the corridor will be no wider than is necessary to include the
viaduct and will not include any part of Randolph Road proper, or of
the railroad right of way, and except that, in case of a grade crossing
over Randolph Road and the railroad, the corridor will be interrupted
by that highway and railroad; thence 200 feet in width to the boundary
lIDe of the Canal Zone.
The Government of the United States of America will extinguish
any private titles existin~ or which may exist in and to the land in
cluded in the above-descnbed corridor.
The stream and drainage crossing of any highway built in the
corridor shall not restrict the water passage to less than the capacity
of the existing streams and drainage.
No other construction will take place within the corridor than toat
relating to the construction of a highway and to the installation of
electric p'ower, telephone and telegra:ph lines i and the only activities
which will be conducted within the Bald corriaor will be those pertain
ing to the construction, maintenance and common uses of a highway
and of p<)wer and communication lines.
The United States of America shall enjoy at all times the right of
unimpeded transit across the said corridor at any point, and of travel
along the corridor, subject to such traffic regulations as may be
established by the Government of the Republic of Panama; and the
Government of the United States of America shall have the ri~ht to
such use of the corridor as would be involved in the constructIOn of
connecting or intersecting highways or railroads, overhead and under
ground power, telephone, telegraph and pipe lines, and additional
drainage channels, on condition that these structures and their use
shall not interfere with the purpose of the corridor as provided herein
above.
.
ARTICLE IX
In order that direct means of land communication, together with
accommodation for the high tension p_ower transmission lines, may
be provided under jurisdiction of the United States of America from
the Madden Dam to the Canal Zone, the Republic of Panama hereby
transfers to the United ~tates of America jurisdiction over a corridor,
the limits of which shall be demarcated by the two Governments pu:r
suant to the following descriptions:
A strip of land 200 ft. in width, extending 62.5 ft. from the center
line of the Madden Road on its eastern boundary and 137.5 ft. from
the center line of the Madden Road on its western boundary, con
taining an area of 105.8 acres or 42.81 hectares, as shown on the map
which accompanies this Treaty, signed by the Plenipotentiaries of
the two countries and marked "Exhibit B".
Beginning at the intersection of the located center line of the
Madden Road and the Canal Zone-Republic of Panama 5-mile
boundary line, said point being located N. 29°20' W. a distance of
168.04 ft. along said boundary line from boundary monument No. 65,
the geodetic position of boundary monument No. 65 being latitude
N. 9°07' plus 3,948.8 ft. and longitude 79°37' plus 1,174.6 ft.;
thence N. 43°10' E. a distance of 541.1 ft. to station 324 plus
06.65 ft.;
thence on a 3° curve to the left, a distance of 347.2 ft. to station
327 plus 53.9 ft.;
.
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thence N. 32°45' E. a distance of 656.8 ft. to station 334 plus
10.7 ft.;
thence on a 3° curve to the left a distance of 455.55 ft. to station
338 plus 66.25 f~.;
thence N. 19°05' E. a distance of 1,135.70 ft. to station 350
plus 01.95 ft.;
thence on an 8° curve to the left a distance of 650.7 ft. to station
356 plus 52.7 ft. ;
thence N. 32°58' W. a distance of 636.0 ft. to station 362 plus
88.7 ft.;
thence on a 10° curve to the right a distance of 227.3 ft. to
station 365 plus 16.0 ft.;
thence N. 10°14' W. a distance of 314.5 ft. to station 368 plus
30.5 ft.;
thence on a 5° curve to the left a distance of 178.7 ft. to station
370 plus 09.2 ft.;
thence N. 19°10' W. a distance of 4,250.1 ft. to station 412
plus 59.3 ft.;
thence on a 5° curve to the right a distance of 720.7 ft. to sta
tion 419 plus 80.0 ft.;
thence N. 16°52' E. a distance of 1,664.3 ft. to station 436 plus
44.3 ft.;
thence on a 5° curve to the left a distance of 597.7 ft. to station
442 plus 42.0 ft.;
thence N. 13°01' W. a distance of 543.8 ft. to station 447 plus
85.8 ft.;
thence on a 5 ° curve to the right a distance of 770.7 ft. to
station 455 plus 56.5 ft.;
thence N. 25°31' E. a distance of 1,492.2 ft. to station 470 plus
48.7 ft.;
thence on a 5° curve to the right· a distance of 808.0 ft. to
station 478 plus 56.7 ft.;
thence N. 65°55' E. a distance of 281.8 ft. to station 481 plus
38.5 ft.;
thence on an 8 ° curve to the left a distance of 446.4 ft. to station
485 plus 84.9 ft.;
thence N. 30°12' E. a distance of 479.6 ft. to station 490 plus
64.5 ft.;
thence on a 5° curve to the left a distance of 329.4 ft. to station
493 plus 93.9 ft.;
thenee N. 13°44' E. a distance of 1,639.9 ft. to station 510 plus
33.8 ft.;
thence on a 5° curve to the left a distance of 832.3 ft. to station
518 plus 66.1 ft.;
thence N. 27°53' W. a distance of 483.9 ft. to station 523 plus
50.0 ft.;
thence on an 8° curve to the right 0. distance of 469.6 ft. to
station 528 plus 19.6 ft.;
thence N. 9°41' E. a distance of 1,697.6 ft. to station 545 plus
17.2 ft.;
thence on a 10° curve to the left a distance of 451.7 ft. to sta
tion 549 plus 68.9 ft., which is theyoint marked Point Z on the
above-mentioned map known as "Exhibit B".
(.All bearings are true bearings.)
.
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The Government of the Republic of Panama will extinguish any
private titles existing or which may exist in and to the land included
ill the above-described corridor.
.
.
The stream and drainage crossings of any highway built in the
corridor shall not restrict the water passage to less than the capacity
of the existing streams and drainage.
No other construotion will take place within the corridor than that
relating to the construction of a highway- and to the installation of
electric p'?wer, telephone and telegraph lines,; and the only activities
which will be conducted within the 88.1d corridor will be those pertain
ing to the construction, maintenance and common uses of a highway,
and of power and communication lines, and auxiliary works thereof. .
The Republic of Panama shall enjoy at all times the right of un
impeded transit across the said corrIdor at any point, and of travel
along the corridor, subject to such traffic regulations as may be estab
lished by the authorities of the Panama Canal; and the Government
of the Republic of Panama shall have the right to such use of the
corridor as would be involved in the construction of connecting or
intersecting highways or railroads, overhead and underground power,
telephonE', telegraph and pipe lines, and additional drainage channels,
on condition that these structures and their use shall not interfere
with the purpose of the corridor as provided hereinabove.

IN WITNESS WHBREOF, the Plenipotentiaries have signed this Treaty
in duplicate, in the English and Spanish languages, both texts being
authentic, and have hereunto affixed their se&ls.
DONE at the city of Washington the second day of March, 1936.
CORDELL HULL
[SEAL]
SUMNER WELLES [SEAL]
R. J. ALFARO
[SEAL]
NARCISO GARAY [SEAL)
AND WHEREAS the said Treaty has been duly ratified on both parts,
and the ratifications of the two Governments were exchanged ill the
city of W~n on the twenty-eeventh day of July one thoU8&Dd
nine hundred and thirty-nine;
N ow, THEREFORE, be it known that I, Franklin D. Roosevelt
President of the United States of America, have caused the saial
Treaty to be made public, to the end that the same and every article
and clause thereof may be observed and fulfilled with good faith by
the United States of America and the citizens thereof.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused
the Seal of the United States of America to be a.ffiXed.
DONB at the city of Washington this twenty-eeventh day of July
in the year of our Lord one thoU8&Dd nine hundred and
[SEAL] thirty-nine and of the Independence of the United States
of America the one hundred and sixty-fourth.
FRANKLIN D ROOSEVELT
By the President:
CORDELL HULL
Secretary of Stale.

ARTICLE X
In case of an international conflagration or the existence of any
threat of aggression which would endanger the security of the Republic
of Panama. or the neutrality or secunty of the Panama Canal, the
Governments of the United States of America and the Republic of
Panama. will take such measures of prevention and defense as they
may consider necessary'for the protection of their common interests.
Any measures, in safeguarding such interests, which it shall appear
essential to one Government to take, and which may affect the terri
tory under the jurisdiction of the other Government, will be the
subject of consultation between the two Governments.
ARTICLE XI
The rrovisions of this Treaty shall not affect the rights and obliga
tions 0 either of the two High Contracting Parties under the treaties
now in force between the two countries, nor be considered as a limi
tation, definition, restriction or restrictive interpretation of such
rights and obligations, but without prejudice to the full force and
effect of any provisions of this Treaty which constitute addition to,
modification or abrogation of, or substitution for the provisions of
previous treaties.
ARTICLE XII
The present Treaty shall be ratified in accordance with the consti
tutional methods of the High Contracting Parties and shall take effect
immediately on the exchange of ratifications which shall take place
at Washington.
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APPENDIX C
TREATY OF MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING AND
COOPERATION
~, tDith memorandum of under8tandings reacMd; signed at Panamd,
January 1J5, 1955; ratification advised by tM Senate of the United
Sto,t,u oj"Ammca, JuJ.y SB, 1955; ratified by tM President of tM
United Statu Qf America, August 17, 1955; ratified by Panama,

August 15, 1955; ratifications euhanged at Washington, August 23,
1955; proclaimed by tM President of tM United States of America,
August 16,1955; entered into force, August 23,1955.

"

By THE PRESIDENT OJ' THE UNITED STATES OJ' AMERICA
A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS a Treaty of Mutual Understanding and Cooj>eration
between the United States of America and the Republic of Panama,
together Wlth a related Memorandum of Understandings Reached,
was signed at Panam' on January 25, 1955;
WHIIlRE.\S the texts of the said Treaty and related Memorandum
of Understandings Reached, in the English and Spanish languages,
are word for word as follows:
TREATY OF MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING AND COOPERATION BETWEEN
THE UNITED STATES OF AMEmCA AND THE REPUBLIC OF PANAMA
The President of the United States of America and the President
of the RepUblic of Panama, desirous of. concluding a treaty further
to demonstrate the mutual understanding and cooperation of the two
countries and to stre~hen the bonds of understanding and friendship
between their respective peoples, have appointed for that purpose as
their respective Plenipotentiaries:
The President of the United States of America:
Selden Chapin, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipo
tentiary of the United States of America to the RepUblic of
Panama
The President of the Republic of Panama:
Octavio FlI.brega, Minis~r of Foreign Relations of the Republic
of Panama,
who, having communicated to one another their respective full powers,
found in good and due form, and recogilizing that neither the provi
sions of the Convention signed November 18.1..190.3, nor the General
Treaty signed March 2, 1936, nor the present Treaty may be modified
except by mutual consent, agree upon the following articles:
G9

Beginning with the first annuity payable after the exchange of
ratifications of the present Treaty, the payments under Article XIV
of the Convention for the Construction of a Ship Canal between the
United States of America and the- Repu.blic of Panama, signed Novem
ber 18, 190.3, as amended by Arti.cle VII of the General Treaty of
Friendship and Cooperation, signed March 2, 1936 'shall 'be One
Million Nine Hundred Thirty Thousand and no/l00 BJboas (B/l ;930.,
0.0.0.) as defined by the agreement embodied in the exch~e of notes
of Marc~ 2,'1936/ between the Secretary of S~te of the Umted ~~teB
of Anienca a,nd tneMembers of the Pan am aman Treaty Co.DlIDl88lon.
The pnited State of America may discharge its obligation with respect
to anY' such payment in any coin or currency, provided the amowit so
paid 18 the eqUIvalent of One Million Nine Hundred Thirty Thousa.nd
and no/lOG Balboas (B/l,93o.,OOo.) as so defined.
On the date of the ' first p'ayment under the present Treaty, the
provisions of this Article shall supersede the provISions of Article VII
of the General Treaty signed March 2 1936.
Notwithstanding the provisions of t~ Article, the High Contract
ing Parties recognize the absence of any obligation on the part of
either Party to alter the amount of the annuity.
ARTICLE

D

(1) Notwithstanding the provisions of Article X of the Convention
signed November 18, 1903, between the United States of America
and the Republic of Panama, the United States of America agrees
that the Republic of Panama may, subject to the provisions of para
S!aphs (2) and (3) of this Article, impose taxes upon the income
(including income from sources within the Canal Zone) of all persons
who are employed in the service of the Canal, the railroad, or auxiliary
works, whether resident within or outside the Canal Zone, except--
(a) members of the Armed Forces of the United States of
America.
(b) citizens of the United States of America, including those
who have dual nationality:, and
(c) other individuals who are not citizens of the Republic of
Panama and who reside within the Canal Zone.
(2) It is understood that any tax levied pursuant to paragraph (1)
of this Article shall be imposed on a non-discriminatory basJS and
shall in no case be imposed at a rate higher or more burdensome than
that applicable to income of citizens of the Republic of Panama
generally.
(3) The Republic of Panama agrees not to impose taxes on pensions,
annuities, relief payments, or otlier similar payments, or payments by
way of compensation for injuries or death occurring in connection
with, or incident to, service on the Canal, the railroad, or auxiliary
works paid to or for the benefit of members of the Armed Forces or
citizens of the United States of America or the lawful beneficiaries of
such members or citizens who reside in territory under the jurisdiction
of the Republic of Panama.
The provisions of this Article shall be operative for the taxable
years beginning on or after the first day of January following the
year in which the present Treaty enters into force.
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ARTICLE III

subject to the enactment of legislation by the Congre88, are designated
and set forth in Item 2 of the Memorandum of Understandings
Reached which bears the same date as this Treaty. The, United
States of ·America also agrees that, subject to the enactment of
legislation by the Congress,' there shall be conveyed to the Republic
of Panama free of cost all its right, title and interest to the land and
improvements in the area known as PAITILLA POINT and that
effective with such conveyance the United States of America shall
relinquish all the rights, power and authority granted to it in such
area under the Convention signed November 18,1903. The Republic
of Panama 8.",crrees to save the Government of the United States
harmless from any and all claims which may arise incident to the
conveyance of the area known as PAITILLA POINT to the Republio
of Panama.

Subject to the provisions of the succeeding paragraphs 'of this
Article, the United States of America agrees that the monopoly
granted in perpetuity by the Republic of Panama to the United States
for the construction, maintenance and operation of any s~'stem of com
munication by means of canal or railroad acro88 its territory between
the Caribbean Sea and the Pacific Ocean, by Article V of the Conven
tion signed November 18, 1903, shall be abrogated as of the effective
date of this Treaty in 80 far as it pertains to the construction, mainte
nance and operation of anr. system of trans-Isthmian communication
by railroad within the territory under the jurisdiction of the Republic
'
of Panama.
Subject to the jrovisions of the succeeding paragraphs of this
Article, the Unite States further agrees that the exclusive right to
establish roads acr088 the Isthmus of Panama acquired by the United
States as a result of a conceBBionary contract granted to the Panama
Railroad Company shall be abrogated as of the date of the entry into
force of this Treaty, in so far as the right pertains tt. the establishment
of roads within the territory under the jurisdiction of the Republic of
Panama.
In view of the vital interest of both countries in the effective pro
tection of the Canal, the High Cont.racting Parties further agree that
such abrogation is subject to the understanding that no system of
inter-oceanic communication within the territory under the jurisdic
tion of the Republic of Panama by means of railroad or highwll.;Y may
be financed, constructed, maintained, or operated directly or indirectly
by a third country or nationals thereof, unle88 in the opinion of both
High Contracting Parties such financing, construction, maintenance,
or operation would not affect the security of the Canal.
The High Contracting Parties also wee that such abrogation as is
contemplated by this Article shall in no wise affect the maintenance
and operation of the present Panama Railroad in the Canal ZonA and
in territory subject to the jurisdiction of the Republic of Panama.
ARTICLE IV

The second paragraph of Article VII of the Convention signed
November 18, 1903, having to do with the i88uance of, compliance
with, and enforcement of, sanitary ordinances in the Cities of Panailla.
and CoMn, shall be abrogated in its entirety as of the date of entry
into force of this Treaty.
ARTICLlIl V

The United States of America agrees that, subject to the enactment
of legislation by the Congress, there shall be conveyed to the Republic
of Panama free of cost all the right, title and interest held by the
United States of America or its agencies in and to certain lands and
improvements in territory under the jurisdiction of the Republic of
Panama when and as determined by the United States to be no longer
needed for the operationz maintenance, sanitation or protection of
the Panama Canal or of Its auxiliar;y works, or for other authorized
purposes of the United States in the Republic of Panama. The lands
and improvements referred to in the preceding sentence and the
determinations by the United States of America respecting the same,

ARTICLE VI

Article V of the Boundary Convention, signed September 2, 1914,
between the United States of America and the Republic of Panama,
shall be replaced by the following provisions:
"It is agreed that the permanent boundary line between the City
of Col6n (including the Harbor of CoMn, as defined in Article VI of
the Boundary Convention of 1914, and other waters adjacent to the
shores of CoMn, and the Canal Zone shall be as follows:
Beginning at an unmarked point called "E", located on the north
easterly boundary of the CoMn Corridor (at its CoMn extrC'mity),
the geodetic position of which, referred to the Panam!-CoI6n datum
of the Canal Zone triangulation system, is in latitude 9° 21' N. pllll'
0.00 feet (0.000 meters) and longitude 79° 54' W. plus 356.09 feet
(108.536 meters).
Thence from said initial point by metes and bounds:
Due East, 2662.83 feet (811.632 meters), along North latitude
9° 21' plus 0.00 feet (0.000 meters); to an unmarked point in
Folks River, called "F", located at longitude 79° 53' W. plus
3700.00 feet (1127.762 meters);
N. 36° 36' 30" E., 2616.00 feet (797.358 meters), to an un-'
marked point in Manzanillo Bay, called "G";
N. 22° 41' 30" W., 1192.00 feet (363.322 meters), to an un
marked point in Manzanillo Bay, called "H";
N. 56° 49' 00" W., 777.00 feet (236.830 meters), to an un
marked point in Manzanillo Bay, called "I";
N. 29 51' 00" W., 2793.00 feet (851.308 meters), to an un
marked point in Manzanillo Bay, called "J";
N. 50° 56' 00" W., 3292.00 feet (1003.404 meters), to an
unmarked point in Limon Bay, called ,"K";
S. 56° 06' 11" W., 4258.85 feet (1298.100 meters), to an
unmarked point in Limon BaYr....called "L", which is located on
the northerly boundary of the Harbor of CoMn.
Thence following the boundary of the Harbor of CoMn, as described
in Article VI of the Boundary Convention signed September 2, 1914,
to monument "D"', as follows:
N. 78° 30' 30" W., 2104.73 feet (641.523 meters)z on a line to
the light house on Toro Point, to an unmarked pomt in Limon
Bay, called "M", located 330 meters or 1082.67 feet easterly and
at r~ght angles from the centerline of the Panama Canal;
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S. 00° 14' 50" W., 3074.46 feet (937.097 meters), parallel to
and 330 meters or 1082.67 feet easterly from the centerline of the
Panama Canal, to an unmarked point in Limon Bay, called "N";
S. 78° 30' 30" E., 3952.97 feet (1204.868 meters), to monument
"D", which is a concrete monument, located on the easterly shore
of Limon Bay.
Thence following the boundary between the City of Co16n and the
Canal Zone, as described in Article V of the Boundary Convention
signed September 2, 1914, to monument "B" as follows:
S. 78° 30' 30" E., 258.65 feet (78.837 meters) through monu
ments Nos. 28 and 27 which are brass plugs in pavement, to
monument "D", which is a concrete monument, the distances
being 159.96 feet (48.756 meters), 28.26 feet (8.614 meters), and
70.43 feet (21.467 meters), successively, from beginning of the
course;
N. 74° 17' 35" E., 533.60 feet (162.642 meters), along the
centerline of Eleventh Street, through monuments Nos. 26, 25,
24 and 23, which are brass plugs in the pavement, to "C", which
is an unmarked point beneath the clock pedestal on the centerline
of Bolivar Avenue, the distances being 95.16 feet (29.005 meters),
91.02 feet (27.743 meters), 166.71 feet (50.813 meters), 158.66
feet (48.360 meters) and 22.05 feet (6.721 meters), successively,
from befinning of the course;
S. 15 58' 00" E., 965.59 feet (294.312 meters), along the cen
terline of Bolivar Avenue, through monuments Nos. 22, 21, 20
and 19, which are brass plugs in the pavement, to monument
"B", which is a brass plug, th~ distances being 14.35 feet (4.374
meters), 143.13 feet (43.626 meters), 238.77 feet (72.777 meters),
326.77 feet (99.600 meters) and 242.57 feet (73,935 meters),
Buccessively from beginning of the course. (Monument "B" is
the point of beginning referred to in Article I of the Convention
between the United States of America and the Republic of
Panama regarding the Co16n Corridor and certain other Corridors
through the Canal Zone, signed at Panama on May 24, 1950.)
Thence following the boundary between the City of Col6n and the
Canal Zone, to monument "A", as described in Article I of the Corridor
Convention referred to in the next-preceding paragraph:
S. 15° 57' 40" E., 117.10 feet (35.692 meters) along the center
line of Bolivar Avenue to Monument No. A-8, which is a brass
plug located at the intersection with the centerline of 14th Street
projected westerly, in North latitude 9° 21' plus 1356.18 feet
(413.364 meters) and West longitude 79° 54' plus 1862.57 feet
(567.712 meters);
.
N. 73° 69' 35" E., 172.12 feet (52.462 meters) along the center
line of 14th Street to Monument No. A-7, which is a brass plug
located at the intersection with the line of the west curb of
Boundary Street projected northerly in North latitude 9° 21'
plus 1403.64 feet (427.830 meters) and West longitude 79° 54'
plus 1697.12 feet (517.283 meters);
Southerly along the westerly curb of Boundary Street and its
prolongation to Monument No. A-4, which is a brass plug located
at the intersection of two curves, in North latitude 9° 21' plus
833.47 feet (254.042 meters) and West longitude 79° 54' plus
980.94 feet (298.991 meters) (this last mentioned course passes
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through a curve to the left with a radius of 40.8 feet (12.436
meters) and the intersection of it!'! tangents at point A-6 in North
latitude 9° 21' plus 1306.23 feet (398.140 meters) and West longi
tude 79° 54' plus 1669.37 feet (508.825 meters), and a curve to
the right with a radius of 1522 feet (436.907 meters) with the
point of intersection of its tangents at point A-5 in North latitude
9° 21' plus 958.14 feet (292.042 meters) and West longitude 79°
54' plus 1105.89 feet (337.076 meters»;
Through a curve to the left with a radius of 262.2 feet (79.919
meters) and the intersection of its tangents at point A-3 in North
latitude 9° 21' plus 769.07 feet (234.413 meters) and West longi
tude 79° 54' plus 955.43 feet (291.216 meters); a curve to the
right with a radius of 320.0 feet (97.536 meters) and the inter
section of its tangents at point A-2 in North latitude 9° 21' plus
673.38 feet (205.247 meters) and West longitude 79° 54' plus
836.40 feet (254.935 meters); and a curve to the left with a radius
of 2571.5 feet (783.795 meters) and the intersection of its tangents
at point A-I in North latitude 9° 21' plus 302.15 feet (92.096
meters) and West longitude 79° 54' plus 680.96 feet (207.557
meters) to Monument No. "A", which is a 1~ inch brass plug
located in the old sea wall, in North latitude 9° 21' plus 45.60
feet (13.899 meters) and West longitude 79° 54' plus 487.65 feet
(148.636 meters);
S. 21 ° 34' 50" W., 29.19 feet (8.897 meters), to an unmarked
point called #1;
Southeasterly, 23.26 feet (7.090 meters), along a curve to the
left with a radius of 2596.48 feet (791.409 meters) (the chord of
which Dears S. 37° 28' 20" E., 23.26 feet (7.090 meters) to an
unmarked point called #2, located on the southwesterly boundary
of the Co16n Corridor at North latitude 9° 21' plus 0.00 feet
(0.000 meters).
The directions of the lines refer to the true meridian.
The above-described boundary is as shown on Panama Canal Com
pany drawing No. 6117-22, entitled "Boundary Line Between the
City of Co16n and the Canal Zone", scale 1 inch to 600 feet, dated
December 23, 1954, prepared for the Canal Zone Government, at
trached as an annex hereto and forming a part hereof.
Article VIII of the General Treaty signed March 2, 1936, as
amended by Article III of the ConventIon between the United States
of America and the Republic of Panama regarding the Co16n Corridor
and certain other corrIdors through the Canal Zone, signed May 24,
1950, is hereby modified by removing from the Co16n, or westerly,
end of the Col6n Corridor the portion thereof lying north of North
latitude 9° 21' and incorporating such portion within the boundary of
the City of Co16n as described above.
This Article shall become effective upon completion of the with
drawal by the United States of America from the sections of the city
of Col6n known as New Cristobal, Co16n Beach and the de Lesseps
Area, with the exception of the lots retained for consulate purposes,
except that it shall in no case become effective prior to the exchange
of tlie instruments of ratification of this Treaty and the exchange of
instruments of ratification of the Convention signed May 24, 1950,
referred to in the preceding paragraph.
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ARTICLE VII

ARTICLE IX

The second paragraph of Article VII of the Boundary Convention
signed September 2, 1914, between the United States of America and
the Republic of Panama, shall be abrogated in its entirety as of the
date of entry intQ force of the present Treaty.
.
The landing pier situated in the small cove on the southerly side of
Manzanillo Island, constructed pursuant to provisions contained in
the second paragraph of Article VII of the Boundary Convention of
1914 between the two countries, shall become the property of the
Government of the Republic of Panama as of the date of entry into
force of the present Treaty.

The Republic of Panama hereby waives the right under Article XIX
of the Convention signed November 18, 1903, to transportation by
railway within the Zone, without paying charges of any kind, of per
sons in the service of the Republic of Panama, or of the police force
charged with the preservation of public orderoutside of the Canal Zone,
as well as of their baggage, munitions of war and supplies.

ARTICLE VIII

•

(a) The Republic of Panama will reserve exclusively for the purpose .
of maneuvers and military training the area described in the maps
(Nos. SGN-7-54 and SGN-8-54, each dated November 17, 1954)
and accompanying descriptions prepared by the Comisi6n Catastral
of the Republic of Panama, attached as the Annex hereto, and will
permit the United States of America, without cost and free of all
encumbrances, exclusively to utilize said area for the indicated purpose
for aleriod of fifteen (15) years, subject to extension thereafter as
agree by the two Governments. This authorization includ.es the
free access to, egress from, and movements within and over, said area.
This utilization will not affect the sovereignty of the Republic of
Panama, or the operation of the Constitution and the laws of the
Republic over the mentioned area.
.
(b) The United States Armed Forces, the members thereof and their
families actually residing with them, and United States nationals
who, in an official capacity, are serving with or accompanying the
Armed Forces of the United States and members of their families
actually residing with them will be exempted within the said area from
all taxation by the Republic of Panama or any of its political sub
divisions.
(c) Prior to the expiration of the period envisaged in this Article
and within a reasonable time thereafter the United States shall have
the right to remove from this training and maneuver area, or other
wise to dispose of, without limitation or restriction all structures,
installations, facilities, equipment and supplies brought into, or con
structed or erected within this training and maneuver area by or on
behalf of the United States. The RepUblic of Panama will not be re
quired to reimburse the United States for any structures, installations,
facilities, equipment and supplies not removed or otherwise disposed
of as provided herein.
(d) The United States shall be under no obligation to restore this
training and meneuver area or the facilities and installations thereon
to their original condition upon the termination of this Article, except
for the landing strip which will be returned in at least as good condition
as that obtaining at the time of coming into effect of this Article.
(e) The provisions of this Article shall in no manner terminate or
modify the provisions concerning the holding of military maneuvers
in the REpublic of Panama established by the Notes ancillary to the
General Treaty signed March 2, 1936 other than as provided herein
for this training and maneuver area.

ARTICLE

x

The High Contracting Parties agree that, in the event of the dis
continuance of the Panama Railroad, and of the construction or com
pletion by the United States of a strategic highway across the Isthmus
lying wholly within the Canal Zone intended primarily for serving the
operation, maintenance, civil government, sanitation and protection
ot the Panama Canal and Canal Zone, and notwithstanding anything
to the contrary in Article VI of the Convention signed November 18,
1903, the United States of America may in its discretion either pro
hibit or restrict the use, by busses or trucks not at the time engaged
exclusively in the servicing of, or the transportation of supplies to,
installations, facilities or residents of the Canal Zone, of that portion
of such highway which lies between Mount Hope, Canal Zone and the
intersection of such highway with the Canal Zone section of the
Trans-Isthmian Highway referred to in the Trans-Isthmian Highway
Convention between the United States of America and the Republic
of Panama, signed March 2, 1936.
ARTJCLE XI

The Republic of Panama agrees, notwithstanding the provisions of
Article III of the General Treaty signed March 2, 1936, that the
Unit.ed States of America may extend the privilege oflurchasing at
post exchanges small items of personal convenience an items neces
sary for professional use, to military personnel of friendly third coun
tries present in the Zone under auspices of the United States.
ARTICLE XII

The United States of America agrees that, effective December 31,
1956, there will be excluded from the privilege of making purchases in
the commiBBaries and other sales stores in the Canal Zone as well as
the privilege of making importations into the Canal Zone all those
persons who are not citizens of the United States of America, except
members of the Armed Forces of the United States, and who do not
actually reside in the Canal Zone but who are included in the cate
gories, of pE'-l"sons authorized to reside in said Zone; it being understood
nevertheless that all personnel of the agencies of the United States of
America will be permitted under adequate controls to purchase small
articles such as meals, sweets, chewing gum, tobacco and similar
articles near the sites of their jobs.
The United States of America further agrees that, effective Decem
ber 31, 1956, and notwithstanding the provisions of the first para
graph of Article IV of the General Treaty signed March 2, 1936, the
Government of the Republic of Panama may impose import duties
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and other charges up()n goods destined or consigned to persons, other
than citizens of the United States of America, included in class (a) in
Section 2 of Article III of said Treaty, who reside or sojourn in terri
tory under the jurisdiction of the RePllblic of Panama durin~ the per
formance of their service with the United States of AmerIca or its
agencies, even though such goods are intended for their own use and
benefit.

2. With reference to that part of Article V of the Treaty signed
today which deals with the conveyance to the Republic of Panama
free of cost of all the right, title and interest held by the United States
of America or its agencies in and to certain lands and improvements
situated in territory under the jurisdiction of the Republic of Panama,
steps will be taken as provided in this Item.
(a) Legislation will be sought to authorize and direct the transfer
to the Republic of Panama of all the right, title and interest held by
the United States or its agencies in or to the following renl property:
1. The J. N. Vialette and Huerta de San Doval tracts in the
city of Panama and the Aspinwall tract on the Island of Taboga.
2. Las Islet-as and Rant.a Catalina Milit.ary Reservations on the
Island of Taboga. This transfer will include the cable rights-of
way which have a width of 20 feet (6.10 meters) and extend be
tween the Ancon Cove Milit.ary Reservation and the Santa
Catalina Military Reservation, and between the EI Vigia Military
Reservation and the Las Isletas Military Reservation.
3. The lot in CoMn now reserved for consulate purposes.
4. Certain lands on the westerly shores of the city of Col6n
described roughly as extending from the southerly boundary of
the de Lesseps area (4th Street extended) to the Col6n-Canal
Zone boundary and bounded on the east by the east wall of the
old freight house and, below that structure, by a line 25 feet
(7.622 meters) west of the center line of the most westerly rail
road t,rack. This transfer will include the certain improvements
consisting of the old freight house and CoMn Pier Number 3.
(b) Legislation will be sought to authorize and direct the Panama
Canal Company to remove its railway terminal operations from the
city of Panama and to transfer to the Republic of Panama free of coast
all of the right, title and interest of the Panama Canal Company in and
to the lands known as the Panama Railroad Yard, including the im
provements thereon and specifically including the railway passenger
station. This action will also relieve the Government of the Republic
of Panama of its obligat.ion under Point 10 of the General Relations
Agreement between the United States of America and the Republic of
Panama signed May 18, 1942 to make available without cost to the
Government of the United States of America a suitable new site for
such terminal facilities.
(c) With respect to those areas in the city of CoMn known as de
Lessepe, Col6n Beach and New Cristobal (with the exception of two
lots in the de Lesseps area which the United States intends to use for
consulate purposes), legislation will be sought to authorize and direct
the gradual withdrawal from these areas and the conveyance or trans
fer to the Republic of Panama free of cost of all the right, title and
interest of the United States and of its agency, the Panama Canal
Company, in and to the lands and improvements thereon. Under
this process of gradual withdrawal the Unit-ed States Government,
and/or its agencies, will not be obligated to install any Bew structure
in such areas and, as severable parts o)f the areas cease to be needed,
the lands and improvements would be conveyed or transferred. The
severability of parts of the areas depends upon a number of practical
considerations mcluding those having to do with the present obliga
tions of the United States, with respect to the subject areas, concern
ing water and sewerage facilities, street cleaning and pavaing, water

ARTICLE XIII

The present Treaty shall be subject to ratification and the instru
ments of ratification shall be exchanged at Washinf?ton. It shall
enter into force on the date of the exchange of the lDstruments of
ratification.
MEMORANDUM Oil' UNDERSTANDINGS REACHED

•

In connection with the 1953-1954 negotiations between representa
tives of the United States of America and the Republic of Panama,
which have resulted in the signature of a Treaty between the two
countries, the following understandings have been reached:
On the part of the United States of America:
1. Legislation will be sought which will authorize each agency of
the United States Government in the Canal Zone to conform its
existing wage practices in the Zone to the following principles:
(a) The basic wage for any given grade level will be the same
for any employee eligible for appointment to the position without
regard to whether he is a citizen of the United States or of the
Republic of Panama.
.
(b) In the case of an employee who is a citizen of the United
States, there may be added to the base pay an increment repre
senting an overseas differential plus an allowance for those
elements, such as taxes, which operat.e to reduce the disposable
income of such an employee as compared with an employee who
is 0. resident of the area.
(c) 'J.'he employee who is a citizen of the United States will
also be eligible for greater annual leave benefits and travel allow
ances because of the necessity for periodic vacations in the United
States for recuperation purposes and to maintain contact with
the employee's home environment.
Legislation will be sought to make the Civil Service Retirement Act
uniformly ap'plioable to citizens of the United States and of the
Republic of Panama employed by the Government of the United
States in the Cllnal Zone.
The United States will afford equality of opportunity to citizens of
Panama for employment in all United States Government positions
in the Canal Zone for which they are qualified and in which the employ
ment of United States citizens is not required, in the judgment of the
United States, for seC'urity_reasons.
The agencies of the United States Government will evaluate,
classify and title all positions in the Canal Zone without regard to the
nationality of the incumbent or proposed incumbent.
Citizens of Panama will be afforded opportunity to particillll.te in
such trainin~ programs as ma.y be conducted for employees by United
States agenCIes in the Canal Zone.
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supply, et cetera, as stipulated in the Instrument of Transfer of Water
and Sewerage Sxstems, executed between the Governor of the Panama
Canal and the Foreign Minister of Pan8.lIl& on December 28, 1945.
(d) With respect to the railroad passenger station and site in the
city of Co16n, legislation will be sought to authorize and direct the
withdrawal from such site and structure at such time as the with
drawal from the areas known as de Lesseps, Oo16n Beach and New
Cristobal, contemplated by the next preceding subparagraph, shall
have been fully completed, and the conveyance to the Republic of
Panama free of cost of all the right, title and interest of the United
States and of its agency, the Panama Canal Company, in and to such
site and structure. However, the railroad tracks and trackage area
in Co16n, being required for switching pm-poses serving the Cristobal
piers, will be retained for such purposes.
(e) All transfers or conveyances of lands and improvements con
templated by this Item, subject to legislative authorization and direc
tion, will necessarily be made subject to any leases which may be
outstanding in the respective areas, and will also eontain rrovisions
fully protectin~ the Government of the United States 0 America
agamst any clalIIls by lessees for damages or losses which may arise
as a result of such transfers or conveyances.
(f) The transfers or conveyances contemplated by this Item, sub
ject to legislative authorization, are in addition to the conveyance of
Paitilla Point as specifically covered by Article V of the Treaty signed
toda~ and to the transfer of real property effected by Article VI of
said Treaty.
.
3. Articles, materials, and supplies that are mined, produced or
manufactured in the Republic of Panama, when purchased for use in
the Canal Zone, will be exempted from the provisions of the Buy
American Act.
4. Referring to the exchange of notes dated March 2, 1936, accessory
to the General Treaty between the United States of America and the
Republic of Panama signed on that date, relative to the sale to ships
of ~ods imported into the Canal Zone by the Government of the
Umted States of America, the United States of America agrees,
effective December 31,1956, and in benefit of Panamanian commerce,
to withdraw wholly from, and thereafter to refrain from, any such
sales to ships, provided that nothing in this Item shall apply
(a) to sales to ships operated by or for the account of the
Government of the United States of America,
(b) to the sale of fuel or lubricants, or
(c) to any sale or furnishing of ships stores which is incidental
to the performance of ship repair operations by any agency of
the Government of the United States of America.
5. Legislative authorization and the necessary appropriations will
be sought for the construction of a bridge at Balboa referred to in
Point 4 of the General Relations Agreement of 1942.
6. The United States of America agrees, effective December 31,
1956, to withdraw from persons em'ployed by agencies of the Govern
ment of the United States of Amenca in the Canal Zone who are not
citizens of the United States of America and who do not actually
reside in said Zone the privilege of availing themselves of services
which are offered within said Zone except those which are essential
to health or necessary to permit them to perform their duties.
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7. It is and will continue to be the policy of the Panama Canal
agencies and of the Armed Forces in the Canal Zone in making pur
chases of supplies, materials and equipment, so far as permitted under
United States legislation, to afford to the economy of the Republic
of Panama full opportunity to compete for such business.
8. In general connection with the matter of the importation of
items of merchandise for resale in the sales stores in the Canal Zone,
it will be the practice of the agencies concerned to acquire such items
eithm' from United States sources or Panamanian sources unless, in
certain instances, it is not feasible to do so.
9. With respect to the manufacture and processing of goods for sale
to or consumption by' individuals, now carried on by the Panama
Canal Company, it will be the policy of the United States of America
to terminate such activities whenever and for so long as such goods,
or particular classes thereof, are determined by the United States of
America to be available in the Republic of Panama on a continuing
basis, in satisfactory qualities and quantities, and at reasonable prices.
The United States of America will give prompt consideration to a
request in writing on the part of the Government of Panama concern
ing the termination of the manufacture or processing of any goods
covered in this Item as to which the Government of Panama may
consider the criteria specified in this Item to have been met.
10. Prompt consideration will be given to withdrawing from the
handling of commercial cargo for transshipment on Canal Zone
piers so soon as Panamanian port facilities are in satisfactory opera
tion in Co16n.
11. The United States agrees that the term "auxiliary works" as
used in the Treaty includes the Armed Forces of the United States of
America.
On the part of the Republic of Panama:
1. The Republic of Panama will lease to the United States of
America, free of all cost save for the recited consideration of one
Balboa, for a period of 99 years, two parcels of land contiguous to
the present United States Embassy residence site, as designated on
the sketch (No. SGN-9-54, dated November 19, 1954) and accom
panying descriptions prepared by the Oomisi6n Catastral of the
Repubhc of Panama, attached hereto.
2. The Republic of Panama assures the United States of America
that the property, shown and described on the attached map (No.
SGN-6-54, dated October 1954) and accompanying description
prepared by the Comisi6n Catastral of the Repubhc of Panama, in
front of the United States Embassy office building site and between
the Bay of Panama and Avenida Balboa as it may be extended
between 37th and 39th Streets, will be preserved permanently as a
park a.nd not developed for commercial or residential purposes.
3. So long as the United States of America maintains in effect those
provisions of Executive Order No. 6997 of March 25, 1935 gover~
the importation of alcoholic beverages into the Canal Zone, the
Republic of Panama will grant a reduction of 75 percent in the
import duty on alcoholic beverages which are· sold III Panama for
importation into the Canal Zone pursuant to sllchExecutive Order.
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4. In connection with the authorization granted to the United
States of America in Article VIII of the Treaty, the United States shall
have free access to the beach areas contiguous to the maneuver area
described in said Article VIII for purposes connected with training
and maneuvers, subject to the public use of said beach as provided
under the Constitution of Panama.
The provisions of this Memorandum of Understandings Reached
BhaJl enter into force upon the exchange of instruments of ratification
of the Trea.ty signed this day by the United States of America and the
Republic of Panama.

•

APPENDIX D
COMPARISON OF THE RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES UNDER THE TERMS
OF THE THREE BASIC TREATIES WITH PANAMA
HAy-BUNAU-VARILLA TREATY,

1903

RIGHTS RECEIVED

CONCESSIONS

(I) In perpetuity, to a zone of land and land under
water 10 nillea iu width and extending 3 miles into the
Caribbean sea and 3 miles into the Padfic ocean, plus
certain small islands in the Bay of Panama, for the
maintenance, operation, sanitation, and protection of a
canal across the Isthmus of Panama.
(2) In perpetuity, the use, occupation, and control of
any other lands and waters outside of the zone which may
be necessary and convenient for the construction, mainte
nance, operation, sanitation, and protection of the canal.
(3) All the power and authority within the zone and
within the linuts of all auxiliary lands and waters which
the United States would possess and exercise if it were
sovereign, to the entire exclusion of the exercise by the
Republic of Panama of any such sovereign rights, power,
or authority.
(4) AI! the rights of the New Panama Canal Company
and the Panama RaUroad upon purchase of the Com
pany's rights, privileges, properties, and concessions.
(5) At all times and at its discretion to use its police
and its land and naval forces or to establish fortifications
for the safety or protection of the canal, or of the ships
that tl'anait It, or the railways and auxiliary works ..

(1) Guaranteed the independence of the Republic of
Panama.
(2) Granted the right to have official dispatches of the
Government of Panama transmitted over any telegraph
and telephone lines established for canal purposes. and
used for public and private business at rates not higher
than those required from officials in the service of the
United States.
(3) $10 million in gold coin of the United States and an
annual payment of $250,000, beginning 9 years after the
date of the exchange of ratifications.
(4) Granted the Republic of Panama the right to trans
port over the canal its vessels and its troops and munitions
of war at all times without paying charges of any kind.
The exemption is extended to the auxiliary railway for
the transportation of persons in the service of the Republic
of Panama, or of the police force charged with the_preser
vation of public order outside of the zone, as well &8 to
their baggage, munitions of war, and supplies.
(5) United States assumes the costs of damages caused
to owners of private property of any kind by reason of the
grants contained in the treaty or by reason of the opera
tions of the United States, its agents or employees, or by
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(6) To use the rivers, streams, lakes, and other bodies reason of the construction, maintenance, operation,
of water in the Republic of Panama for navigation, the sanitation, and protection of the canal or of the works of
supply of water, or water power or other purposes as may sanitation and protection provided for in the treaty.
be necessary and convenient for the construction mainte
(6) After 50 years, the system of sewers and waterworks
nance, operation, sanitation, and protection of the canal. constructed and maintained by the United States shall
(7) A monopoly in perpetuity for the construction, revert to and become the properties of the ci£ies of Panama
maintenance, and oferation of any system of communi and Colon.
cation by means 0 canal or railroad connecting the
Caribbean Sea and the Pacific Ocean acrOBB Panamanian
territory.
(8) To acquire in the cities of Panama and Colon, by
purchase or by the exercise of the right of eminent domain,
any lands, buildings, water rights, or other properties
necessary and convenient for the construction, mainte
IlUlce, operation, and protection of the canal and of any
works of u.nitation, such as the collection and disposition
of sewage and the distribution of water in the said cities
of Panama and Colon, at the discretion of the United
States.
(9) To impose and collect water rates and sewerage rates
which shall be sufficient to provide for the payment of
interest and the amortization of the principal of the cost
of such works within a period of fifty years, upon which
time the system of sewers and water works shall revert to
and become the properties of the cities of Panama and
Colon.
.
(10) To enforce in perpetuity sanitary ordinances pre
scribed by the United States in the cities of Panama and
Colon and the territories and harbors adjacent thereto in
~ the ReI>.llblic of Panama should not be, in the judg
ment of the Unit.ed States, able to maintain such order.
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(11) In perpetuity, to maintain public order in the
cities of Panama and Colon and the territories and harbors
adjacent thereto in case the Republic of Panama should
not be, in the judgment of the United States, able to
maintain such order.
(12) To make use of the towns and harbors of Panama
. and Colon as places of anchorage, and for making repairs,
for loading, unloading, deposition, or transshipping cargoes
either in transit or destined for the service of the canal
iuld for other works pertaining to the canal.
,;,(13) Freedom from taxation upon the canal, the rail
ways and auxiliary works, tu~,' and other vessels em
ployed in the service of the can81, storehouses~ ~orkshops,
-Offices, quarters for laborers, factories of all Kinds, ware
houses, wharves, machinery and other works, property
and effects appertainin~ to the canal or railroad and
auxiliary works, or theIr officers or employees, pituated
within the clties of Panama and Colon, and freedom from
!.ax!,~on. uP;On officers,. employees, laborers, ~nd other
mdiVlduo.ls III the serVICe of the canal and railroad and
auxiliarv works.
.
--(14) "ro import at any time into the zone and auxiliary
landi, free of custom!! duties, imposts, taxes, or other
charges, and wibhout any restrictions, all materials neces
u.ry and convenient in the construction, maintenance,
Dperation, sanitation, and protection of the canal and all

I903-Continued
CONCESSIONS
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provisions neceuary and convenient for employees in the

Ilel'Vice of the United States and their families.

(15) The right to purchase or leuse lands adequate and

n~ for

naval or coaling stations on the Pacific coast
and on the western Caribbean coast of the Republic of
p~ at certain points to be agreed upon.
TREATY OF

(1) Jurisdiction of a corridor from Madden Dam to the

c.n.I Zone.

•

(2) Unimpeded transit across the Colon corridor (pro
vided for in the treaty) at anYf0int, and of travelliiong
the conoidor, and to such use 0 the corridor as would be
inTOlved in the construction of connecting or intersecting
hidlways or railroads, overhead and underground .power
tefephone, telegraph and pipe lines, and addltionai
dramage .channels.

1936
(1) Renounces the guarantee of Panamanu..n independ

ence.
(2) Renounces the right to expropriate without restric
tion additional land for canal use. Hen~forth, in the
event of some unforeseen contingency, should the utiliza
tion of lands or waters additional to tho$e already elJ/.'"
ployed be necessary for the maintenance, sanitation, or
efficient operation of the canal, or for its effective protec)
tion, the two goverllI:Qents will agree upon such measures
as may be necessar;r to take.
(3) Renounces right of "eminent domain" in cities of
Panama and Colon.
'
(4) Renounces right to intervene to maintain public
order in the citie$ of Panama and Colon.
(5) Renounces unlimited right to defend canal. In the
event that the security of the Republic of Panama or tho
canal is threatened, the matter will be the aubject of con
sultation bet.ween the two governments.
(6) Increases annuity from $250,000 t.f) $430,000.
t7) Persons not connected with the oPt!J'8.tion or adnUn
istration of the canal are not to rent· dwellings in the
Canal Zone belonging to the GoVOl'llIDoot of the Unjted
States or to reside in the zone.
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1936-Continued
CONCESSIONS

(8) Sale of goods imported into the zone or purchased,
produced, or manufactured there by the Government of
the United States is limited to persons employed by the
United States in the Canal Zone and members of the
Armed Forces of the United States, and their families.
Contractors operating in the zone and their employees
and persons engaged III religious, welfare, charitable, edu
cational, recreational, and scientific work may purchase
such items only when they actually reside in the zone.
(9) All private business enterprises in the zone, with the
exception of concerns having a direct relation to the oper
ation, maintenance, sanitation, or protection of the canal,
other than those existing at the time of the signature of
the treaty, are prohibited.
(10) United States extends to merchants residing in
Panama full opportunity for making sales to vessels arriv
ing at terminal ports of the canal or transiting the canal.
(11) United States will permit vessels entering at or
clearing from ports of the Canal Zone to use and enjoy the
dockage and other facilities of the ports for the purpose of
loading or unloading cargoes and receiving or disembark
ing passengers to or from territory under the jurisdiction
of the Republic of Panama.
(12) Republic of Panama is given right to collect tolls
from merchant ships in the ports of Panama City and
Colon, even though they later pass through the canal.
(13) United States will furnish to the Republic of
Panama free of charge the necessary sites for the establish
ment of customhouses in the ports of the Canal Zone for
the collection of duties on importations destined to the
Republic and for the exa.mination of merchandise and
passengers consigned to or bound for the Republic of
Panama. Panama is given exclusive jurisdiction to
enforce the immigration or customs laws of the Republic
of Panama within the sites so provided.
(14) Republic of Panama given right to determine what
persons or classes of persons arriving at ports of the Canal
Zone shall be admitted or excluded from its jurisdiction.
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(1) Exclusive use without cost, for a period of at least
15 years, of a military training and maneuver area (ap
proximately 19,000 acres) in the Rio Hato region.
(2) Panama waives the right, under article XIX of the
1903 convention, to free transportation oyer the Panftma
Railroad of persons in the service of the Republic. of
Panama, or of the police force charged with the preserva
tion of public order outside of the Canal zone, as well as
to their baggage, munitions of war, and supplies.
(3) Panama waives certain treaty rights in order to
enable the United States to prohibit or restrict the use of
a contemplated new strategIc highway within the Canal
Zone by commercial transisthmian traffic.
(4) Panama waives certain treaty provisions in order to
enable the United States to extend limited post exchange
privileges to military rersonnel of friendly foreign coun
tries visiting the Cana Zone under U.S. auspice~.
(5) A lease for a period of 99 years without cost to two
parcels of land contiguous to the U.S. Embassy residence
site in the city of Panama.
(6) Panama will reserve permanently as a park area
certain land in front of the U.S. Embassy office building
site in the city of Panama.
(7) A reduction of 75 percent in the import duty on
alcoholic beverages which are sold in Panama for importa
tion into the Canal Zone.

1955
CONCESSIONS

(1) The annuity is increased from $430,000 to
$1,930,000.
(2) Subject to certain general conditions, Panama is
enabled to lev)' income taxes on the following categories
of personnel employed by Canal Zone agencies: (1)
Panamanian citizen~ irrespective of their place of residence
and (2) citizens of third countries who reside in territory
under the jurisdiction of Panama.
(3) Renounces monopoly with respect to the construc
tion, n:aintenaDce, and operation of transisthmian rail
roftds and highways, with the provision that no system of
interoceanic communication by railroad or highway within
territory under Panamanian jurisdiction may be financed,
constructed, maintained, or operated directly or indirectly
by a third country or nationals thereof unless in the
opinion of both parties such action would not affect the
security of the canal.
(4) Renounces trenty right to prescribe and enforce
snnitarv measures in the cities of Panama and Colon.
(5) Certain lands, with improvements thereon, previ
ously acquired for canal purposes (including Paitilla Point
and the Panama Railroad yard and statio!! in the city of
Pnnama) but no longer needed for such purposes, are to
be transferred to Panama and there is to be a gradual
transfer to Panama of the New Cristobal, Colon Beach.
and Fort de Lessens areas in Colon.
(6) Canal Zone commissary and import privileges of
non-U.S. citizen employees of Canal Zone agencies, except
members of the Armed Forces of the United Stat6s, who
do not reside in the zone are withdrawn.
(7) The U.S. Congress will be requested to enact legis
lation authorizing establishment of a single basic wage
scale for all United States and Panamanian employees
of the U.S. Government in the Canal Zone and providing
for uniform application of the Civil Service Retirement
Act to citizens of the United States and citizens of Panama
employed by the U.S. Government in the Canal Zone.
(8) The United States will offord equality of oppor
tunity to citizens of Panama for employment in all U.S.
Government positions in the Canal Zone for which they
are qualified and in which the employment of U.S. citizens
is not required, in the judgment of the United States, for
security reasons.
(9) Citizens of Panama will be afforded opportunity to
participate in such training programs as may be conducted
for employees by U.S. agencies in the Canal Zone.
(10) Articles, materials, and supplies that are mined,
produced, or manufactured in the Republic of Panama,
when purchased for use in the Canal Zone, will be exempted
from the provisions of the Buy American Act.
(11) The U.S. Congress will be requested to enact the
necessary legislation for the construction across the canal
at Balboa of a bridge.
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APPENDIX E
Public Law 85-550
85th Congress, S. 1850
July 25, 1958
AN ACT
To implement item 1 of a Memorandum of Understandings attached to the'
treaty of .Tanuary 25, 1955, entered into by the Government of the United
States of America and the Government of the Republic of Panama with respect
to wage and employment practices of the Government of the United States
Of America in the Canal Zone.

•

Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives oj the
United States oj America in Congress assembled,
FINDINGS
SECTION 1. (a) The Congress of the United States of America hereby
finds that the Government of the United States of America and the
Government of the Republic of Panama on January 25, 1955, entered
into a treaty (known as the Treaty of Mutual Understanding and
Cooperation).. to which was attached a Memorandum of Understand
ings Reachea (otherwise referred to as the Memorandum of Under
sttLndiIlgs), signed by such governments on such date.
(b) The Congress further finds that, under such Memorandum of
Understandings, the Government of the United States assumed certain
obligations set forth in item 1 of such Memorandum as follows:
"1. Legislation will be sought which will authorize each agency of
the United States Government in the Canal Zone to conform its
existing wage practices in the Zone to the following principles:
"(a) The basic wage for any given grade level will be the same
for any employee eligible for appointment to the position without
regard to whether he is a citizen of the United States or of the
Republic of Panama.
"(b) In the case of an employee who is a citizen of the United
States, there may be added to the base pay an increment repre
senting an overseas differential plus an allowance for those
elements, such as taxes, which operate to reduce the disposable
income of such an employee as compared with an employee who
is a resident of the area.
"(c) The employee who is a citizen of the United States will
also be eligible for greater annual leave benefits and travel allow
ances because of the necessity for periodic vacations in the United
States for recuperation purposes and to maintain contact with
the employee's home environment.
"LegislatIOn will be sought to make the Civil Service Retirement
Act uniformly applicable to citizens of the United States and the

Republic of Panama employed by, the Government of the United
States in the Canal Zone.
"
"The United States will afford equiUity of opportunity to citizens
of Panama for employment in all United States Government posi
tions in the Canal Zone for which they are qualified and in which the
employment of United States citizens is not required, in the judgment
of the United States, for security reasons.
"The agencies of the United States Government will evaluate, clas
sify, and title all positions in the Canal Zone without regard to the
nationality of the incumbent or proposed incumbent.
"Citizens of Panama will be afforded opportunity to participate in
such training programs as may be conducted for employees by the
United Stat.es agencies in the Canal Zone."
(c) The Congress further finds that the enactment of legislation
containing a statement of general policies and principles and other
provisions in implementation of item 1 of such Memorandum of Under
standings is necessary to the faithful and proper discharge of the obli
gations assumed by the Government of the United States under such
item.
'
DEFINITIONS
SEC. 2. As used in the following provisions of this Act, the term
(1) "department" means a department, agency, or independent
establishment in the executive branch of the Government of the
United States (including a corporation wholly owned or con
trolled by the United States) which conducts operations in the
Canal Zone;
.
(2) "position" means those duties and responsibilities of a
civilian nature under the jurisdiction of a department (A) which
are performed in the Canal Zone or (B) with respect to which
the exclusion of individuals from the Classification Act of 1949,
as amended, is provided for by section 202 (21) (B) of such Act
as amended by section 16 (a) of this Act;
(3) "employee" means any individual holding a position; and
(4) "continental United States" means t.he several States of the
United States of America existing on the date of enactment of
this Act and the District of Columbia.
GENERAL RULES FOR EMPLOYMENT AND WAGE PRACTICES OF lJNITED
STATES GOVERNMENT IN THE CANAL ZONE
SEC. 3. (a) The head of each department is authorized and directed
to conduct the employment and wage practices in the Canal Zone of
such department in accordance with
(1) the principles established.in item 1 of the Memorandum of
Understandings set forth in section 1 (b) of this Act j
(2) the provisions of this Act;
(3) the regulations promulgated by, or under authority of, the
President of the United States in accordance with this Act; and
(4) provisions of applic~ble law.
(b) The President is authorized, to the extent he deems appro
priate-
(1) to exclude any employee or position from this Act or from
any provision of this Act, and
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(2) to extend to any employee, whether or not such employee
is a citizen of the Umted States, the same rights and privileges
as are ~rovided by applicable laws and regulations for citizens
of the United States employed in the competitive civil service of
the Government of the United States.
EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS
SEC. 4. (a) The head of each department shall establish written
standards, in conformity with this Act, the regulations promulgated
under section 15(b) of this Act, and the Canal Zone Merit System
established under section 10 of this Act, for
(1) the determination of the qualifications and fitness of em
ployees and of individuals under consideration for appointment to
positions, and
(2) the selection of individuals for appointment, promotion,
or transfer to positions.
(b) Such standards shall be placed in effect on such date as the
President shall.prescribe but not later than the one hundred and
eightieth day following the date of enactment of this Act.

•

COMPENSATION
SEC. 5. (a) The head of each department shall establish and may
revise, from time to time, in accordance with this Act, the rates of
basic compensation for positions and employees under his jurisdiction.
(b) Such rates of basic compensation may be established and revised
in relation to the rates of compensation for the same or similnr work
performed in the continental United States or in such areas outside
the continental United States as may be designated in regulntions
promulgated under section 15(b) of this ACt.
(c) The head of each department may grant increases in such rates
of basic compensntion in amounts not to exceed the amounts of the
increases granted, from time to time, by Act of Congress in corre
spondiI!g rates of compensation in the appropriate schedule or scale of
pay. The head of the department concerned may mnke such increases
effective as of such date ns he mny designate but not earlier than
the effective date of the corresponding increases provided by Act of
Congress.
(d) No rate of basic compensation established under this section
shall exceed by more than 25 per centum, when incrensed by the
amounts of the allowance and the differentiul authorized by section 7
of this Act, the rate of basic compensation for the same or siILilar
work performed in the continental United States by employees of the
Government of the United States.
(e) The initial adjustments in rates of basic compensation under
authority of this section shall be effective on the first day of the first
pay pe~iod which begins more than six~ days after th~ date on which
regulatIOns are promulgated under sectIOn 15(b) of thIS Act.

UNIFORM APPLICATION OF EMPW\"IIf8!!n'::>1!l'l'ANDARDS AND RATES OF
COMPENSATION'
SEC. 6. The employment standards established under section 4 of
this Act and the rates of basic compensation established under section
5 of this Act shall be applied uniformly, within and among all depart
ments, to the respective positions, employees (other than employees
who are citizens of the United States and are assigned to work in the
Canal Zone on temporary detail), and individuals under considera
tion for appointment to positions, irrespective of whether the employee
or individual concerned is a citizen of the United States or a citizen
of the Republic of Panama.
ADDITIONAL ALLOWANCE AND DIFFERENTIAL
SEC. 7. (a) Each employee who is a citizen of the United States
shall receive, in addition to basic compensation at the rate established
under section 5 of this Act, such amounts as the head of the depart
ment concerned may determme to be payable, as follows:
(1) an allowance for taxes which operate to reduce the dispos
able income of such United States citizen employee in comparISon
with the disposable incomes of those employees who are not citi
zens of the United States; and
(2) an overseas (tropical) differential not in excess of an
amount equal to 25 per centum of the aggregate amount of the
rate of basic compensation established under section 5 of this Act
and the amount of the allowance provided in accordance with
paragraRh (1) of this subsection.
(b) The allowances and differentials provided for by subsection (a)
of this section shall become effective initially on the first day of the
first pay period which begins more than sixty days after the date on
which regulations are promulgated under section 15(b) of this Act.
SECURITY POSITIONS
SEC. 8. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Act but subject
to regulations promulgated under section 15(b) of this Act, the head

of each department may designate any position under his jurisdiction
as a position which for security reasons shall be filled by a citizen of
the United States.
BENEFITS BASED ON COMPENSATION
SEC. 9. For the purposes of determining
(1) amounts of insurance under the Federal Employees' Group
Life Insurance Act of 1954, as amended (5 U.S.C. 2091-2103),
(2j amounts of compensation for death or disability under the
Federal Employees' Compensation Act, as amended (5 U.S.C.
751 et seq.),
(3) amounts of overtime payor other premium compensation,
(4) benefits under the Civil Service Retirement Act, as amended
(5 U.S.C. 2251-2267),
(5) annual leave benefits, and
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(6) any other benefits which l)J"e related to basic compensation,
the basic compensation of each emplClyee who is a citizen of the United
States shall include
(A) the rate of basic compensation for his rosition estab
lished in the manner provided by section 5 0 this Act, and
(B) the amount of the allowance and the differential deter
mined in the manner provided by section 7 of this Act.
CANAL ZONEl MElRIT SYSTElM

•

SElC. 10. (a) There shall be established, in conformity with this Act,
and by regulations promulgated by, or under authority of, the Presi
dent, a Canal Zone Merit System of selection for appointment, reap
pointment, reinstatement, reemployment, and retention with respect
to positions, employees, and individuals under consideration for
appointment to positions.
(b) The Canal Zone Merit System, irrespective of whether the
employees or individuals concerned are citizens of the United States
or citizens of the Republic of Panama, shall
(1) be based solely on the merit of the employee or individual
and upon his qualifications and fitness to hold the position con
cerned, and
(2) apply uniformly within and among all departments to
positions, employe~s; and individuals concerned.
(c) The Canal Zone Merit System
(1) shall conform generally to policies, principles, and stand
ards established by or in accordance with the Civil Service Act
of January 16, 1883, as amended and supplemented, and
(2) shall include provision for appropriate interchange of
citizens of the United States employed by the Government of the
United Statesbetween such merit sxstem and the competitive civil
serviC'e of the Government of the United States.
(d) The Canal Zon'e Merit System'shall be placed in effect on such
date as the President shall prescribe but not later than the one hundred
and eightieth day folIo 'ling the date of enactment of this Act.
SALARY PROTECTION IN CONNECTION WITH CONVERSION OF COMPENSA
TION BASE
SEC. 11. Whenever the rate of basic compellsation of an employee
established prior to, on, or after the date of enactment of this Act in
relation to rates of compensation for the same or similar work in the
continental United States is converted on or after the effective date
of the initial adjustments under authority of section 5 of this Act to a
rate of basic compensation established in relation to rates in areas
other than the continental United States in the manner provided by
sectiorl 5(b) of this Act, such employee shall, pending transfer to a
'position for which the rate of basic compensation is established in
relation to rates of compensation in the continental United States in
the manner provided by such section 5 (b), continue to receive a rate
of basic compensation not less than the rate of basic compensation to
which he was entitled immediately prior to such conversion so long
as he remains, in the same position or in a position of equal or higher
grade.

UNITED STATES-PANAMA RELATIONS

APPEALS
SEC. 12. (a) There shall be established, in conformity with this
Act Bnd by regulations promulgated by, or under authority of, the
Preside')t, a Canal Zone Board of Appeals. It shall be the duty of
the Board to review and determine the appeals of employees in accord
ance with this section.
(b) The regulations referred to in subsection (a) shall provide for,
in nccordarll'e with this Act, thc number of members of the Board,
the appointment, compf'nsation, and terms of office of slOch members,
the s('lection of a Chairman of the Board, the appointment and com
pensation of emplo~'e('s of the Board, and such other matters as may
be relevant and nppropriate.
(c) All,\- employce mlly request at any time that the department in
which he is cmployed
(1) review the classification of his position or the grade or pay
level for his position, or both, and
(2) revise or adjust such classification, grade, and plly level,
or any of them, as the case may be.
Such request for review and revision or adjustment shall be submitted
and adjudicated ill accordance with the regularly established appeals
procedure of such department.
(d) Each employee shall have the right to appeal to the Board
from an adverse determination made under subsection (c) of this
section. Such appeal shall be made in writing within a reasonable
time, as prescribed in regulations rromulgated by, or under authority
of, the President, after the date 0 the transmittal by the department
to the employee of written notice of such adverse determination.
(e) The Board, in its discretion, may al,lthorize, in connection with
an appeal under subse'ction (d) of this section, a personal appearance
before the Board by such employee, or by his representative designated
for such purpose,
(f) After investigation and consideration of the evidence submitted,
the Board shalI
(1) prepare a written decision on each such appeal,
(2) transmit its decision to the department concerned, and
(3) transmit copies of such decision to the employee concerned
or to his designated representative.
(g) The decision of the Board on any question or other matter
relating to any such appeal shall be final and conclusive. It shall be
mandatory on the department concerned to take action in accordance
with the decision of the Board.
CIVIL SERVICE RETIREMENT COVERAGE
SEC. 13. (a) Effective on and after the first day of the first pay period
which begins in the third calendar month following the calendar
month in which this Act is enacted
(1) the Act of July 8, 1937 (50 Stat. 478; 68 Stat. 17; Public
Numbered 191, Seventy-fifth Congress; Public Law 299, Eighty
third Congress), shall apply only with respect to those individuals
within the classes of individuals subject to such Act of July 8,
1937, whose employment shall have been terminated, prior to
such first day of such first pay period, in the manner provided by
the first section of such Act; and
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(2) the Civil Service E.~~ent Act (5 U.S.C. 2251-2267)
shall apply with respect to those individuals who are in the service
of the Canal Zone Go~l.linent or the Panama Canal Company
and who, except for the. ~ration of paragraph (1) of this sub
section, would be within 'the classes of mdividuals subject to such
Act of July 8, 1937.
(b) On or before the first day: of the first pay period which begins
in the third calendar month following the calendar month in which
this Act is enacted, the Pa.nama Canal Company shall pay, as an
agency contribution, into the civil service retIrement and disability
fund created by the Act of May 22, 1920, for each individual
(1) who is employed, on such first day of such first pay period,
by the Canal Zone Government or by the Panama Canal Com
pany,and
(2) who, by reason of the enactment of this section and the
operation of the Civil Service Retirement Act (5 U.S.C. 2251
2267), is subject to such Act on and after such first day of such
first pay period,
for service performed by such individual in the employment of
(A) the Panama Railroad Company during the period
which began on June 29,1948, and ended on June 30,1951, or
(B) the Panama Canal (former independent agency), the
Canal Zone Government, or the Panama Canal Company
durin~ the period which began on July 1, 1951, and which
ends Immediately prior to such first day of such first pay
period,
an amount equal to the aggregate amount which such individual would
have been required to contribute for retirement purposes if he had been
subject to the Civil Setvice Retirement Act during such periods of
service.
(c) Nothing contained in this section shall affect
(1) the rights of any individual existing immediately prior to
such first day of such first pay period above specified; or
(2) the continuing obligations of the Canal Zone Government
and the Panama Canal Company under section 4(a) of the Civil
Service Retirement Act (5 U.s.C. 2254(a», to reimburse the
ci vil service retirement and disability fund for Government con
tributions to such fund covering service performed, on or after
such first day of such first pay period above specified, by the
employees concerned.
PARTICIPATION IN TRAINING PROGRAMS
SEC. 14. Any training program established by a department shall
be applied uniformly to each employee irrespective of whether such
employee is a citizen of the United States or of the Republic of
Panama. Each such employee ,who is a citizen of the Republic of
Panama shall be afforded opportuaity to participate in such training
program on the same basis as that GJR)n which opportunity to partici
pate in such training program ilt'afforded to employees who are citizens
of the United States.
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ADMINISTRATION
SEC. 15. (a) The President shall coordinate the policies and activi
ties of the respective department. Ullder this Act.
(b) The President is autharized to"promulgate such r~ation8
as may be necessary and appropriate to carry out the provisions and
accom~lish the purposes of this Act.
(c) The PresIdent is authorized to delegate any authority vested
in him by this Act and to provide for the redelegation of any such
authority.
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW
SEC. 16.(a) Paragraph (21) of section 202 of the Classification Act
of 1949, as amended (5 U.S.C. 1082), is amended to read as follows:
"(21) (A) employees of any department who are stationed in
the Canal Zone and (B) upon approval by the Civil Service
Commission of the request of any department which has em
J>loyees stationed in both the Republic of Panama and the Canal
Zone, employees of such department who are stationed in the
Republic of Panama;".
(b) The following provisions of law are hereby repealed:
(1) paragraph (32) of section 202 of the Classification Act of
1949, as amended (5 U.S.C. 1182);
(2) subsection (c) of the first section of the Act of October 25,
1951 (65 Stat. 637);
(3) section 804 of the Postal Field Service Compensation Act
of 1955 (69 Stat. 130; 39 U.S.C. 1034); and
(4) section 404 of the Act of May 27, 1958 (72 Stat. 146;
Public Law 85--426).
(c) Subsections (a) and (b) of this section shall become effective
on the first day of the first pay period which begins more than sixty
days after the date on which regulations art, promulgated under sec
tion 15 (b) of this Act.
APPLICABILITY OF CERTAIN EXISTING LAW
SEC. 17. Nothing contained in this Act shall affect the applicability
of
(1) the Veterans' Preference Act of 1944, as amended (5 U.S.C.
851-869),
(2) section 6 of the' Act of August 24, 1912, as amended (5
U.S.C. 652), and
(3) section 23 of the Independent Offices Appropriation Act,
1935 (48 Stat. 522), as amenaed (5 U.S.C. 673c), or section 205
of the Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945, as amended (5 U.S.C.
913), to t.hose classes of employees within the scope of such
sections 23 and 205 on the date of enactment of this Act.
EFFECTIVE DATES
SEC. 18. Except as otherwise provided in sectiOllB 4,5,7,10,13, and
16 of this Act, this Act shall bec»me effective on the date of its
enactment."?";'" '::
Approved July 25, 1958. ,!~,. '
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APPENDIX F
PRESS RELEASE ON 9-POINT PROGRAM FOR IMPROVE
MENT OF RELATIONS BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES
AND PANAMA, APRIL 19, 1960
THE WHITE HOUSE,

•

Augusta, Ga.
The President today approved a nine-pomt program for improve
ment of relations between the United States and Panama in reference
to operations in the Canal Zone. The program calls for substantial
employee benefits including pay increases and improved housing for
Panamanian employees, the expansion of the apprentice program to
train more Panamanians in skilled trades and support of legislation
to increase the pensions of disabled former employees.
The program also calls for the installation of a new water main to
serve the city of Panama, and a reduction in the rate charged for
water sold to the Government of Panama for distribution within that
country. The President has also directed that jobs in the Canal
Zone be continuously reviewed with a view to employing the maximum
number of Panamanians.
Nearly all of the items in the program will be made effective imme
diately.
The complete program includes the following points:
1. A 10 percent increase in the wage rate schedules of unskilled
and semiskilled employees.
2. The Panama Canal Company's apprentice program will be
expanded to afford an opportunity to 25 Panamamans each year to
begin 3- and 4-yrllr courses leading to qualification as skilled workmen
in various trades. This is a marked expansion of opportunity for
Panamanians to learn those skills that are useful both in the Canal
Zone and in the Republic of Panama. This program, in implementa
tion of assurlLnces given in the treaty, will provide to Panamanians
upon graduation access to more positions, the pay rates of which are
based on those in the United States.
3. Substandard housing occupied by Panamanian employees in the
Canal Zone will be replaced by modern construction. Construction
of approximately 500 units of modern rental honsing is planned.
Construction of the first houses in the program will be commenced
immediately.
4. The Panama Canal Company will also pursue a course of action
leading to the construction of 500 houses in Panama for sale to Pan
amanians rmployed in the Canal Zone but living in Panama.
5. The Panama Canal Company will proceed with the construction
of a new water main at a cost of $750,000 to supply the rapidly
expanding suburb!! of the city of Panama.
6. Thr Panama Canal Company will also substantially rrduce the
rate at which wator is sold to the Government of Panama for distribu
tion in the cities of Panama and Colon.

7. The Panama Canal Company and Canal Zone Governmen t will
upport legislation now pending in Congress to increase the El'atuity
paid to employees who previously were not within the civil service
retirement system and who were terminated because of physical
disability.
8. 'reachers in the Latin American schools in the Canal Zone will
receive a lO-percent pay increase.
9. All agencies in the Canal Zone have been directed by the Presi.
dent to review the list of jobs reserved for citizens of the United States
with a view to placing more Panamanians in skilled and supervisory
positions.
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